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will be appointed prefect of the propa
ganda, replacing Cardinal Ludochowaky.

Mrs. Carew, who has been on trial in 
Yokohama aince Jan. 6, charged with 
caueingthe death of her husband, Wal
ter Raymond Hallowell Carew, secretary 
of the Yokohama United Club, by the 
administration of arsenic, haa been fourid 
guilty add been sentenced to death. The 
prosecution of Mary Jacobs, the nursery 
governess, arrested on Jan. 10, on sus
picion or being the mysterious veiled 
woman who figured in the case, has 
been dropped.

Two eerarate attempts were made near 
Kingston, Jamaica, to damage a train by 
the use of explosives. One explosion 
did occur, but only slight damage was 
done. This led to a search be
ing . made along the line, 
which resulted in the discovery 
near the rails of a large canister of ex
plosives. The trouble seems to have 
arisen from the discharge of some em
ployes of the railroad. Anonymous

ARBITRATION TREAT?. !ÜHighest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report
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far is of great richness, and the mine it
self promises as much as any mine in 
British Colombia.

VAHCOUVER. The duties collected at the port of Van-
3tates,| in JoTcTuIns’in the^krt haT onSa- T^duty^SteT^hoTT dfcreaw

would turday evening was well attended, and under the same period last year of
1 the audience were unanimous upon the , , ....
by the subject of the need for a direct road to bJorl nkM Tb^S

• wem&saV‘jDB^,ser1Bfe^rtS ^ Sampling tod 0re&., of ®
mgnafiaiM ^eMessr^W. L Bowser, Hewitt Bos- Creek, Colorado, and Mr. Evans, of

committee of the senate of the; United. nh«r«nûlir PP ’ tFmJï Bhyl, North Wales, both-wanted to know
States, but few Englishmen, however, Forster M.P.P.I’h. Bell Irvmg, ’d. ^elter^and8 Jo'hn^C^Vvi/ 
will care to dissent from the substance of MacDonell and J. H. Brownlee C.E. wrote deririnea^S of SlftnSi 
their remarks. Our faith in the senate TheAaet “fmed>the engineerfor the pro- for building a marine railway capable of 
has been sorely tried of lata P°aed road, gave some valuable informa- repairing shins of 2 600*>ns AH tatse 
years, and should they- sue- Uo“ m regard to the route, having just applications were reared to the finance 
ceed in replacing this treaty by an returned from his survey through the committee. A letter wm also reeved 
empty sham it would be all the more to Hope mountains. The resolution, which from jjr p>ust 0f the xacoma Bmelter 
be regretted because it would retard the w"i°a"ied manimously, was as follows : Btaling that be’b^ arranged^tiafactorv 
general adoption throughout the world . Whereas, the mining development rate tJrms with the CPE and would 
of the principle of arbitration. Perhaps going on in the southern and eastern reach the city shortly with a smelter Lord Salisbury will bewilling to ratify a Part of thls province has reached gigan- proposition ? “ 1
mere abortive agreement, but we fear tic proportions, new towns have sprang The trades and labor council have 
for the result despite the belief of the nP and are springing up every yéer; written to the city council demandinv a 
people of the two countries in the policy thousands of people are now living in further investigation into the corlse 
of arbitration and the general desire for this great mineral and agricultural Bcan<ja] an(j Mr. W. E. Gower honoré 
a treaty of this character. In the face country, and their numbers are increas- secretary of the national committee nt 
of the silence of President-elect McKin- “8 with unsurpassed rapidity, thou- tawa haB written the Ma reauestinë 
ley we must prepay ourselves for disap- sands of mines have been located and Mb signature to an address to ier Ma^ 
pointaient and for either a sham treaty new discoveries made every day, bun- jesty the Queen on the Nation of her 
or none. dreds of mines are now being developed jubilee, to be signed by all the Canadian-

Gommenting upon the cabled state- or m operation in the great mining, mayors i
ment of its-Washington correspondent camps of Fairview, Rock Creek, Gamp The finance committee of th« emmeil 
to the effect that there ia no hopethat McKinney, Boundary Creeks Kettle at the rMneetTtae Lieut-Governor

SitaiiS: «sate

ssstssw^vS-
sure that all good 'men in' America as the enormous deposits of ores be devel-. ^
elsewhere who are not blinded by in»- °Ped without transnortation facilities ; 
tional hatred will stand staunchly by “ And whereas the promoters of the 
President Cleveland and the treaty,’’ Vancouver, Victoria & Eastern Railway 

The afternoon newspapers of London * Navigation Company have applied 
generally express great disappointment Ior a charter for a line of railway from 
at the propose#amendments to the ar- Bnrrard Inlet, then across and through 
bitration treaty, and the Westminster the country before mentioned, to the 
Gazette hojj£s that public opinion in the eastern boundary of British Columbia,
United States will make itself felt before and have proven by competent en- 
the senate acts upon the report of Its gineers who have cloeely examined the 
committee on foreign relations. proposed route for the purpose of con-

The Pull Mall Gazette says: “The structing a direct line of railway from 
committee is doing its beat to make the Coast cities of British Columbia to 
away with the treaty. It has not dared, connect with the great mining centres 
to brave public opinion by absolutely before referred to, that, "the*

*1lœJw&Ê
ment.excludes every question of reaiim. I vV-And whereas the said railway W1 Be 
portance and leaves the treaty meaning- -of incalculable benefit to this city and 
less. The most dignified course for the in-the beet interest of the whole proy- 
senate to pursue would be to declare that mce aad the Dominion at large ; 
the treaty had become , worse than use- “ Therefore be it resolved that this 
Jess and decline, to ratify it. The Globe meeting emphatically urges oh the Do- 
adds : “Not many tears will be shed minion and Provincial governments that 
over its rate, in spite of the premature a charter be granted and substantial aid 
cock crowing.” be given to the aforesaid Vancouver,

Victoria and Eastern Railway and Navi
gation Company so as to enable them to 
complete this undertaking at the earliest 
possible date, and that conies of this 
resolution be sighed by the chairman 
and secretary and be forwarded to the 
Dominion and Provincial governments 
and to the members representing this 
city and district in the Dominion and 
Provincial parliaments. ”

The finding of ,a corpse in McAlpine’s 
drug store some time ago is still furnish
ing matter for talk and newspaper cor-' 
respondence. There is a strong feeling 
that an inquiry of the fullest nature 
should be made into the circumstances 
surrounding the case.

The sad news of the death at Mount 
Forest, Ont., of Miss Bertha Reid, for
merly organist of Christ Church and a 
great favorite in musical circles he re, has 
been received.

Travel on the C.P.R. is very heavy at 
present, many passengers leaving every 
day for interior points.

Air. Justice Drake has handed down 
his judgment in the important case of 
the C.P.R. vs. Parke and Pinchard in 
which he dismisses the plaintiff’s action 
with costs and refuses the injunction 
asked for.

Ernest H. Roome, of Vancouver, has 
issued a very neat pocket edition of the 
British Columbia mining laws for 1896.
H was compiled by J. H. Brownlee, Ç.

G. D. Scott, who is largely interested 
in mines in the province will perma
nently locate in Victoria next month.
Mr. Scott’s offices are being fitted up for 
him on Foil street. I

A m INSTITUTION. ifilIS ON THE London, Feb. 2.—Commenting editor! 
ially upon,the Anglo-American' arbitra* 
tion treaty and the prospects of its adop
tion by jhe senate of the United 8 
the Times this morning says: “ It 
not be civil to associate ourselves

- , the vigorous language employed by

ficiala of the road were dismissed*
A report from Fraunfeld, Switzerland, 

announces the death at that place of M.
Martini, inventor of the Martini rifle.

A dispatch to the Daily News from 
Athens say a,that Crete is manifestly on 
the verge of a fresh insurrection.

London, Feb. 1.—tion. Mr. Chamber- 
lain replying in the House of Commons 
to Mr. J. F. Hogan, anti-Pamellite, 
promised to consider a suggestion to 
profit by the presence in Great Britain 
of the Colonial premiers upon the occa
sion of the celebration of the Queen’s 
Diamond Jubilee, by holding an im
perial conference for the discussion of 
colonial questions, with a view to 'com
pleting work begun by conference at 
Ottawa some time ago, and in London 
recently.

House of
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WRAPPER 1mgProposal to Establish the Victorian 
Order of Some Helpers—The 

Tariff Commission.
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Mr. Lanrier’s Visit to, England— 
Dominion Bifle and Artillery 

Associations.
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Commons to-day dis
cussed a resolution of Rt. Hon." A. J. 
Balfour, first lord of the treasury, pro
viding for state atd for voluntary school i. 
The plan proposed is that the schools 
should be relieved from local rates and 
aided by grants of five shillings for each 
child, which is equivalent to a yeailv 
grant of £616,600.'

A Siamese made an attack upon Herr 
Kampermann, German minister to Siam, 
at Bangkok yesterday and for a time the 
police were powerless to check the dis
order. An American engineer named 
Bennett placed himself at the head of 
the police and rallied them to another 
effort to disperse the mob, which was 
successful and the German minister was 
rescued.

The (From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Feb. 1.—The Countess of 

Aberdeen to-night explained to the press 
representatives her scheme for establish
ing the Victorian order of Home Help
ers. She states that in instituting. a 
nursing order to bear the queen’s naqae 
it was not intended to interfere with any 
established organisation in the cities 
and towns. A public meeting will be 
hejd in Ottawa next week in order to 
place the order on a firm footing.

The tariff committee of the govern
ment will leave for Winnipeg on Sat
urday.

Now that Hon. Mr. Laurier has been 
invited to go to England in . June the 
general impression is that the session of 
parliament will be short, that the gov
ernment will drop most of its 
except the tariff and bills to amend the 
civil service act and superannuation. In 
1893 the Liberals acted very courteously 
in permitting the business of parliament 
to go through rapidly to enable Sir John 
Thompson to get away to Paris in con
nection with the Behring Sea arbitra
tion, and with mutual concessions "on 
both sides there should be no difficulty 
in Mr. Laurier getting away in June, 
this year.

toe Dominion Rifle Association- will 
hold,its annual meeting here on March 
31, and the. Dominion Artillery Associa
tion will assemble next day.

Ottawa, Feb. 2.—Richard Pope, de
puty commttsionerof patents, is serious
ly ill from erysipelas ahd is not likely,to 
recover. < ‘ i

The Controller of Inland Revenue re-

VENEZUELAN ARBITRATION.
*W ■ ■ . 4

Washington, Eeb, 2.—The treaty be
tween Great Britain and Venezuela for 
the settlement of the long pending Vene
zuelan boundary dispute was signéd at 
the state department at 4:30 to-day by 
Sir Juliap Panncefote, the British am
bassador, and. Senor Jose Andrade, Ven
ezuelan minister. Notice was received 
by cable this morning from London that 
the privy council had finally confirmed 
me selections made. The four arbitra
tors are understood to be Chief Justice 
Fuller and Justice Brewer of the United 
States Supreme court, and Lord He»s- 
chell and Sir Richard Henry Collins. 
The fifth arbitrator in the case wilPbe 
named by King Oscar jof Sweden. JBy 
the terms of the treaty the agents ontae 
two governments* Great Britain and 
Venezuela must deal with the cases at 
Paris, where the arbitration tribunal 
will meet within eight months. Three 
months additional is allowed for the sub
mission of counter cases, so the entire 
arbitration will probably occupy a year 
ahd a half.

Castoria is put up in one-size bottles only. It 
i not sold in bulk. Don't allow anyone to sell 
»n anything else on the plea or promise that it 
i "jnst as good ” and “ will answer every pnr- 
>se." «• See that yon get G-A-S-T-O-B-I-A.

1
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The French chamber of deputies has 

adopted the article of the sugar bill fix
ing a surtax of nine francs on imports of 
raw sugar and ten francs on refined 
sugar.

Three Uruguayan generals have been 
imprisoned for attending a meeting hos
tile to the government.

Considerable uneasiness has been 
caused in St. Petenfcnrg by a telegram 
received from the Agence Russe to the 
effect that forty JBffiwh warships, in
cluding eleven o( SgjrSrBt-claes battle
ships, are hovering between Besika bav 
and the Dardanelles. The matter is saià 
to be likely to receive special attention 
at the meeting of Count Muravieff, the 
Russian foreign minister, with President 
Faure of France.

Le Journal de Bruxelles officially de
nies the reported elopement of Princess 

«ft Louise, daughter of King Leopold of 
■ Belgium and wife of Prince Philippe of 

Saxe-Coburg and Gothav brother of 
Prince, EëtdirlM
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WESTMINSTER.
New Westminster, Feb. 1.—Sheriff 

Armstrong has recovered from his recent 
illness, and will, he hopes, be able to 
attend to the duties of his office in a day 
or two.

The new buildings of the Automatic 
Can Factory are nearing completion and 
a force of men ie busy installing the ma
chinery in the main budding. The two 
.buildings are each 90 by .200 feet and the 
wharf is 230 feet by 31 feet wide.

A commencement has been made upon 
a new steamboat for the A.B.C. Packing

feet. It is expected the boat will be 
completed about the endpf March.

1 New Westminster, Feb. 2.—The river 
is now clear of ice and the steamers have 
resumed their regular trips.

The Sons of England Society will give 
a dance on Wednesday evening at St. 
Barnabas hall.

The customs collections for the last

/•!

THE ALASKAN BOUNDARY.

Washington, Eeb. 1.—The new treaty 
relative to the Alaskan boundary was 
sunt to the senate to-day. Several.een- 
ators said that the Alaska treaty settled 
none of the real questions at issue, and

a way

Africa for some yéqrs, has been ordered 
to India to take charge of certain relief 
works there. ’

Hon. Mr. Davies has revised the fish
ing bjnnty payments to Eastern fisher
men.

Alexander Begg, the quondam Crofter 
commissioner, is here talking up his 
railway from Stickeen to Teslin lake.

The repatriation of sixty-five Cana
dians from Brazil has only cost the coun
try $400, a pretty small sum.

peareti witlPan Anshriâh dkptain of Hhs- 
sars. Official announcement is made to 
the effect that Prihcé Philipe 
cess Louise, his wife, are now residing at 
Vienna.

Sir Thomas Spencer Wells, Bart., 
M.D., is dead. Sir Thomas Spencer 
Weils was the eldest son of late Mr. 
Well, of St. Albans, Herefordshire, hie 
mother being a-daughter of the late Mr. 
Wright, of Richmond, Surrey. He was 
born in IB 18, at St. Albans, and edu
cated at Trinity college, Dublin.

After adopting to-day thearticle of the 
sugar bill fixing a surtax on sugar im
ports, the French chamber of deputies 
adopted a clause authorizing the gov
ernment to abolish bounties paid when
ever foreign countries agree to *range 
for a similar reduction or abolition of 
the bonuses paid on sugar production.

A dispatch to the Times from Athens 
confirms the reports of conflicts between 
Christians and Mohamedans in the 
Heraklion district of Crete. Additional 
advices received by the Times are to the 
effect that the village of Galata has been 
burned and several inhabitants killed. 
Both sides, Christiane as well as Moham
medans, appear to have suffered from 
these recent disorders. Among those 
known to have been murdered is Ma» 
koulakis Pasha, a Cretan judge. Arme 
bands of Mussulmans still roam over the 
island, however, and the Christians have 
occupied and fortified their important 
places. »

The Paris correspondent of the Stand
ard learns from private sources that 
great alarm is felt in Constantinople in 
consequence of the approaching Rama- 
dam, the great annual feast of the Mo
hamedans. Tewfik Pasha, the Turkish 
minister of foreign affairs, has moved his 
family to a place qf safety, and it ie re
ported that all of "he. wealthiest Turks 
are preparing to imitate hie example.

The Daily Chroliicle ' Bays that Hon. 
Thomas Bayard, the tf. S. ambassador, 
is confined to his home with a severe 
cold. Lord Salisbury has accepted an 
invitation to a dinner to be given by the 
Prihce of Wales, and " the Queen has 
commanded Mr. and Mrs. Bayard to 
dine with her upon her return to Wind
sor Castle.

The Rome correspondent of the Daily 
hews says that as a result of negotia
tions with England for the cessation of 
Italian possessions in northeastern 
Africa to Egypt it has been agreed that 
Italy is to temporarily retain Kasspla.

The result of the election held in for- 
farehire, Scotland, on Saturday for mem
ber of parliament to succeed Mr. J. M. 
White, Liberal, who recently resigned 
his seat, was the election of Capt. Sin
clair, Liberal, until recently on the 
staff of the Earl of Aberdeen, Governor- 
General of Canada. The polling was : 
Captain Sinclair, 5,423; C. M. Ramsey, 
Conservative, 4,966; Liberal majority, 

At the last election, Mr. White, 
Liberal, polled 6,159 votes against 4,718; 
Liberal majority, 441, showing a gain of 
17 votes for the Liberals.

Thirty representatives of 161 sugar fac
tories, in a convention held in Berlin, 
have formed a trust, to be known as the 
German Sugar Syndicate.

Bishop Keane, formerly rector of the 
Catholic University at Washington, D. 
C., and recently appointed assistant 
bishop at the pontifical throne, has been 
appointed canon of St. John’s Lateran,

of longitude, wifi eh might tie found by 
competent surveyors. As to what is the 
shore line and otherquestions of the dis
pute, they will remain undetermined 
until after the commission provided for 
in the present treaty has concluded its 
duties.

|
and Prin-

AUGE. INTERNATIONAL MONETARY CON
FERENCE.

CONFEDERATE SOLDIERS.Washington, Jan. 30.—By the deci
sive vote of 46 to 4, the senate yesterday 
passed the bill for the appointment of 
commissioners to an international mon
etary conference. ,

month Were $9,941.71. The total im
ports were $42,764, and the exports 
$97,353. The collections shewed an in
crease of $3,729 over January 1896.

Mr. E. T. Fletcher died etfrly on Mon
day of la grippe after an illness of three 
months. Mr. Fletcher, who was-eighty- 
one years of age, was born in Canter
bury, England, but early in life came to 
Canada, where he practiced as a land 
surveyor, and was long employed in the 
ciown lands department of Quebec. He 
came to British Columbia ten years ago, 
residing first in Victoria gftertfards in 
Westminster. Mr. Fletcher was one of 
the best chess players in the province 
and the author of severed poems of .con
siderable merit.
post office inspector of Victoria, is 
his two surviving sons.

NANAIMO.

Urquhart & Co., Montreal. Washington, Jan. 30—Representative 
Cox of Tennessee, to-day introduced a 
bill which calls for an appropriation of 
$2,000,000 to reimburse Confederate sol
diers or their heirs for. the violation of 
the agreement made when Gen. Lee 
surrendered to Gen. Grant in 1866. 
The bill sets forth that on 
April 10, 1866, the army of Northern 
Virginia, commanded by General 
Robert E. Lee, surrendered to 
the federal army commanded by. 
Grant. Grant, at Appomatox, in 
the state of Virginia, and the written 
terms of- said surrender artillery 
and cavalry officers were permit
ted to retain their horses, side 
arms and baggage and private sol
diers their horses. After said surrender, 
and after the said soldiers had been pa
roled and were on their way to thefr re
spective homes. Federal soldiers under 
orders in violation of the terms of the 
surrender, by force took from said par
oled officers and soldiers their horses, 
baggage and side arms, which were 
never returned to-them.

THE JOINT MANDEMENT.

Montreal, Feb. 1. — (Special) — The 
French Roman Catholic clergy are in
clined to doubt the dable dispatch to the 
effect that the English speaking bishops 
had refused to sign the joint mandement 
on the school settlement, and they point 
to a passage in the circular letter of 
Archbishop Begin declaring that no 
bishop will or can Approve of the settle- 
cqent. One Of the most prominent priests 
in the city is quoted as saying that Mgr. 
Begin knew exactly what he was talking 
about when he made this statement, and 
he added that Mgr. Langevin, arch
bishop of St. Bonifqce, raised hie voice 
in energetic protest against the settle
ment, and in doing this accomplished 
hie duty as a pastor and followed the 
directions of the Holy See.

The petition bgainet Mr. Penny as 
member of parliament for the St. Law
rence division of Montreal, was dis
missed on Saturday, the petitioner hav
ing no evidence to offer. The petition 
against Dr. Roddick, M.P., Was also dis
missed.

On Sunday a circular was read in all 
the Roman Catholic chttrehes of the city 
condemning the Manitoba school terms 
and appealing for funds to. sustain sep
arate schools.

• J. P. Tardivel, proprietor of La Vé
rité, Quebec, has taken an action against 
Louis Frechette, the French-Canadian 
poet, for $60,000 damages for alleged 
libel. The alleged libel is said to have 
been written during the past year by 
Mr. Frechette and was published in La 
Patrie.

J. E. MACFABLANE, Mgr. Tel. 449.

RKS CO., Ltd. NEWS OF THE DOMINION.
(Special to the Colonist.)

. § Ottawa, ’ Feb. 1.—Official opinion is 
strongly in favor of a new Dominion rifle 
range on the Hull side of the city.

Ottawa, Feb. 1.—The official report of 
the accident on the Intercolonial last 
week attributes the derailment to the 
way in which an express car was loaded 
with seven tons of copper coin just re
ceived from England.

Ottawa, Feb. 1.—An extra of the 
Canada Gazette was issued to-night, 
bringing into effect from to-day the cat- 

uarantine regulations recently 
to by Hon. Mr. Fisher, minister 

of agriculture, and the United States 
authorities at Washington, two or three 
weeks ago.

Tononto, Feb. 1,—The duty collected 
at this port for January amounted to 
$312,507, a decrease of $106,418, as com
pared with the corresponding month last 
year.

Winnipeg, Feb. 1.—It is thought that 
twenty men of tne. Royal Canadian 
Dragoons stationed here will go to Eng
land * to participate in the Diamond 
Jubilee, -

Hamilton, Feb. 1.—The trouble be
tween the Sandford Manufacturing Co. 
and the garment makers of the city, 
numbering 3,500, over the proposed cut 
in rates is growing. A mass meeting of 
workingmen was held to-night and 
addressed by Edward E. Powell of Pitts
burg, organizer of- the Flint Glass 
Blowers’ Union of the United States and 
Canada, M. J. Keough, of Troy, N.Y., 
organizer of International Iron Mould
ers’ Union, Alf. Jury, of Toronto, and 
others.

Windsob, Feb. 1.—The Canadian Tv- 
pograph Company notified its employes 
residing in Detroit that in case the alien 
labor bill becomes law in the United 
States they must move with their famil
ies to Canada or forfeit their positions.

Toronto, Feb. 1.—The Young Conser
vatives this evening passed a resolution 
calling upon the city council to engage 
only British subjects.

Toronto, Jan. 30. — (Special) — The 
World says it is likely the Dominion 
government will shortly appoint E. E. 
Sheppard, the present editor 
Evening Star, as special commissioner 
to South America. The World repeats 
the rumor that Speaker Edgar 
shortly succeed Hon. G.. E. Kirkpatrick 
as lieutenant-governor of Ontario.
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Mr. E. H. Fletcher, 
one of

fgm ?s

Manufacturers of all classes of Machinery 
l Supplies, Pipe and Fittings, Brass Goods, 
itber Belting, etc. Estimates for Boilers ana

Nanaimo, Feb. 1.—E. Morgan, second 
officer of the Costa Rica, arrived in town 
on Saturday. This morning at 7 o’clock 
he was married to Miss Priscilla Bone, 
of this city, the ceremony being per
formed by the Rev. T. W. Hall at the 
family residence, Franklyn attest.

Daring January there were recorded 
with Registrar Bray 26 births, 4 deaths 
and 2 marriages. In December there 
were 21 births, 17 deaths and 8 marri
ages. 4

In this mining district during January 
44 claims were recorded from the .follow
ing districts : Tezada Island, 23 ; Nan-

At a meeting of the Consolidated Sable I^Mtodl’^Ca^rdn'dfotrilt’25- Las"
RiJaassasasssf -S FâSrii as
tae8t£™ *5? ^dflvefonrnftnf ^ ^ ^
workPoJt£ properties of the company! MU 8V milt tilT

torftoG<X>dman WaS added to the °lreC" 43 ’ Cigars, $164.50 total', $688.74.’ This 
rorale* < shows a decrease of $392.66 over the

Vancouver, Feb. 2.—H.M.S. Imperi- amount for December, which’, is about 
ense and Wild Swan will remain a week tothe increase of December over
i“POrt’“dthame"ha:,ebee”giVen a The customs returns show duty col- 
36-hour lay-off. The bluejackets are leeted, $4,326.39; miscellaneous, $546.76; 
covering themselves with mnd and glory total, $4,873.15. Imports, dutiable, $10,- 
in trying to .ride the “bike” on the as- 936; imports, free, $1,007 ; total, $11,941. 
phalt. The duty collected iu January, 1896, was

The Capilano has brought in on her $5,957.19, and the imports were $11,091. 
seventh trip 45 tons of fine halibut. The duty collected during December, 

An officer of the police force has been 1896, was $4,298.30. 
suspended for one month for being drunk 
while on duty. The men have been 
warned that in fntnre any officer drunk 
on duty would be summarily dis
missed.
/Mr. Hardy, of Kamloops, and Mr.
Deane, of the Inland Sentinel, are in the 
city. They both predict a big boom fox,
Kamloops in the near future. Mr.
Deane says they are quietly and unos
tentatiously securing the best men in" 
the province as owners and promoters of 
Kamloops mines. Thus far everything 
is in the prospective stage, but many 
Papeete are of marvellous- promise.
The ore from the Iron Horse mined thus

u-T*

tie

ication. . "
luster Avenue, Vancouver, H.G.
16* Cable address, “ Core.”

SPREADEAGLEISM.

Boston, Feb. 1.—A protest against the 
excessive taxation -in Ireland and the 
adoption of resolutions in favor of hav
ing the report of the royal commission 
onBritish financial relations carried into 
effect, were the principal features of a 
mass-meeting which crowded Faneuii 
hall hero to-night. The speakers in
cluded John E. Redmond, M. P., Mayor 
Bancroft, of Cam bridge, Elmer H. Capen, 
president of Tuft’s college .and Thos. J. 
Organ. Richard H. Dana, of Cambridge, 
in calling the meeting to order said that 
127 years ago," his great-great grand
father, Richard H. Dana, had pre- 
sided over a meeting of the Sons of Lib
erty, to protest against taxation without 
representation, a movement which end
ed with the historic Boston tea-party, 
and he hoped the outcome would be the 
same to Ireland as the rebellion of 1775 
had been to America.

President Capen, in a rousing speech, 
said he had no doubt that this meeting 
would he criticised and the question 
asked “ What right has Boston to med
dle with an affair which is local between 
Great Britain and one of her dependen
cies?” By the same right that England 
has to interfere with Turkey in her mur
derous outrage and rapine on her Arme
nian subjects.

>
cc a<Hotel, i
-J

$'TRAIL, B. C. V
in the Kootenay Country,. 

mprovements. The Choicest 
Cigars.

I
Ivi Ï~ E

Prop. 1 uNEW QUARANTINE REGULATIONS.
Buffalo, Feb. 1.—The new quarantine 

regulations arranged between the United 
States and Canada went into effect to
day. Under the new rules Canadian 
cattle are admitted into this coun
try without having to undergo a ten 
days’ quarantine, as was previously the 
case. The Canadian dealers were hot 
slow to take advantage of the new order 
of things. Fully twenty-five carloads of 
Canadian cattle arrived at the yards in 
this city to-day. The market broke 
sharply under this, but it is expected to 
regulate itself before many days.

Very severe weather prevailed during 
past week in Germany. Snow fell 

for four days in Berlin and the munici
pality paid 600,000 marks to clear the 
streets. There was much interruption 
on the railroads in the mountain dis
tricts. In spite of thq miserable weather 
the Ethperor William was. however, m 
high spirits on his birthday, which oc
curred on Wednesday.

cccoc I

TATE ORE 
Established Sampling Works.1880

a',general Ore Market. Largest Works in 
lorado. Modern Mills and Machinery at 
over, Idaho Springs and Black Hawk, 
e Sold on Competitive Bids. Write for
^CrDen^oio^MfSn0»

.ROSSLAND.
Rossland, Feb. 2.—The Iron Mask 

vein has at last been cut by the crosscut 
from the big tunnel at a depth from the 
surface of 210 feet. This chute of ore 
had 'already been explored to a depth of 
90 feet by a shaft and subsequently to a 
depth of 26 feet more by an upraise from 
the long tunnel. The new strike adds 
immensely to the .value of the mine. 
The clean ore body is 15 inches wide and

458.

rE CAN GIVE POSITIONS—To persons of 
all grades of ability. Agents, Book

ers, Clerks, Farmers^ sons, Law vers. Mo
des, Physicians, Preachers, Students’
*ied and Single Women, Widows, position» 
worth from *400.00 to |2,000 00 per annum, a 
ihave paid several of our canvassers *50.00 
kly for years. Many have started poor and 
►me rich with us. Particulars upon 
Ication. State salary expected.

T. H. LINbCOTT, Manager, Toronto, Ont

<\

the

Alphonse XIII, the young King of 
Spain, was bom May 17,1880, not quite 
six months after the death of his father. 
Alphonse XII. Hè is, therefore, in hie 
eleventh year, and according, to the con
stitution will be of age at 16:

!

will averages $45 per ton.
ANTED—Young Englishman, well edu

cated and with good character; loud of 
let, football, etc. ; as junior resident master 
college. Address full particulais A M— 

558, Victoria, B.C. Ja37
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between admitting that the eetimaten The Allowing annoancémentffrom 
were not intelligently framed or that the Toronto Globe in regard to the Crow’s 
government ignored the principles of Nest Pass railway and the Coal lands is 
responsible government. We are not of interest : 
driven to make any such choice, for the 
estimates were intelligently framed and 
the principles of responsible government 
were respected, but under the facts as 
they appear upon the records of the leg
islature we have a right to ask our con
temporary whether it prefers to be con
sidered ignorant or malicious. Of course 
it is possible that it may be both.

- ‘;'J *r?:8;wc f
*■

2 8

tDbe Colonist r T *=?t .....
ingloza rush in the spring, bat we do 
anticipate steady and satisfactory immi
gration as-our advantages become more 
and more generally recognized."

-
the TTT

■F.B
THÜBSDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1897.

, : -m» ?U,r
“ The Dominion government, if it un

dertakes to build the road, will also con
trol the coal mines which the railroad 
will develop. We believe it will take 
the ground that those mines must be 
held strictly for the public benefit, and 
not for the benefit of any private citizen ; 
in other words, that the country shall 
obtain the full benefit of its own expen
diture on the railway.”

■i.4 *Jt<W FARMERS AND THE Mr. Harry H. Collier, editor of the 
Pacific Poultrvman, published at Ta
coma, spent last evening in Victoria on 
hi» way to the Nanaimo show. Mr. 
Collier is an authority on the bird that 
lays the eggs, and says that great inter
est is taken by the Sound fanciers in all 
exhibitions arranged by their brethren 
on this side of the line. The Nanaimo 
show has, however, been poorly adver
tised, and very little . definite informa
tion concerning it has in consequence 
reached the Puget Sound cities.

With Modern Methods of-Mining and 
Bailway 1 Communication, Wil

liams Creek Will Boom.
pm %■ HUME MARKET.; Important Farmers’ Meeting at Dun

can—Artillery for Nanaimo— 
Budget of Alberni News.

Mm The farmers of the Coast are not at 
present supplying .the Coast cities with 
those articles which can be produced on 
British Columbia farms as cheaply and 
as good as anywhere in the world. The 
steamer from San Francisco, which ar
rived on Sunday, carried many crates of 
cabbages for this market. Surely it 
ought n*t to be necessary to send a 
thousand miles away for cabbages at 
any season of the year. How many 
bushels of California potatoes are used 
here every year? The number is very 
large, yet surely this province can grow 
as good potatoes and as many in a hill 
as any place in the world. Hundreds of 
sheep come in from across the border, 
tons of butter and cheese are brought 
from Ontario, yet we advertise to 
the world that we have the 
finest pasturage in North America. 

•VWe pride ourselves upon our fruit, and 
, yet send out of the province for thou
sands of barrels of apples. Why are 
these things so? It seems to us that 
this question is of greater moment to the 
farmers of this province than almost any 
other that can be suggested. What is the 
reason why our own farmers do not sup
ply the home market, and what guaran
tee can be given them that anything the 
legislature may do to open new markets 
to them will enable them to hold those 
markets against the competitors whom 
they have to meet now?

These are practical, business ques
tions and they admit of a business 
answer. It is folly to attempt to 
avoid them. The farmers have to 
face them every year, and they 
will have to face them when it 
comes to competing for the sup
ply of the larger markets to be afforded 
by the mining sections and by the con
struction of railways, which we are like
ly to see soon begun in this province. 
The question is not one with which the 
farmers alone are concerned. It touches 
every department of business. Our im
ports of farm produce are not offset by 
e cports of any kind ; that is to say, there 
is nothing which we sell out of the pro
vince because vrè buy farm produce ont 
of the province. There would be just as 
large a sale abroad for the produce of our 
mines, our forests and our fisheries if we 
never bought a pound of foreign farm 
produce. Hence, the money sent away 
for such produce is just so 
much lost to general domestic business. 
It appears, therefore, to be the urgent 
duty of the mercantile commun
ity to examine into this matter and see 
where the'fault |ies -and how it can be 
remedied. The farmers are in a meas
ure handicapped by want of capital and 
lack of co-operation. They appreciate 
the desirability of fully supplying the 
home market, but hardly know how to 
go to work to do it. The question seems 
1 o us to be one calling for the exercise of 
the best judgment of producers, dealers 
and consumers, and probably for united 
action on the part of all three. The 
Board of Trade might well take the lead 
in this matter.

1mm i t
Gold Commissioner Bowron Tells of 

the Needs and Progress of the 
District That is His Home.

Royal City Chnrch Troubles—Fish- 
ermen-Catch an Eagle—$800,000 

Worth of Matte.
An armed conflict has occurred be

tween Frenchmen and Brazilians on thé 
borders of French Guiana. There is an 
open boundary question there, which 
arises from the fact that the early ex
plorers and map-makers greatly con
fused the names of rivers, so that it is 
next to impossible to tell what was 
meant in the treaties made a hundred 
years ago.

The Toronto Globe has been giving 
some attention to the immediate outlook 
for the Trail Creek district, and accepts 
the statement that thirteen mines are 
now in a position to ship, and that forty 
others may become shippers during the 
present year. Figuring from a basis of 
thirteen mines shipping on an average 
100 tons a day at an average of $20 per 
ton, the Globe makes the possible out
put of the Trail Creek district $26,000 in 
gold per day or a total of between $9,000,- 
000 and $10,000,000 a year. This output 
it thinks ought to be doubled or trebled 
bv 1900. We do not f 
men will regard these 
gant, especially if the cost of treatment 
is materially reduced as it now seems 
likely to be.

Gold Commissioner John Bdwron, cf 
Barkerville, who has been so long 
identified with the administration of the
mining laws in Cariboo as to seem The local fund for the relief of the 
almost part of the famous old district famine sufferers in distant India has al- 
himself, is spending a ten days’ vacation V6a<5th® .<=reditable. £tal of 
in Victoria, where h. !..
friends. He has now been a resident of as Lord Aberdeen has said they would,
Cariboo for thirty-five years, of which “ do aU that can be done ” for the succor 
have been spent in the service of the of the afflicted onee. In reference to the 

i , . general Canadian fund for the famine
government, and from this extensive Sufferers, His Excellency expressed bim- 
experience he is qualified to speak with self as follows in a note to Lieutenant- 
authority of the progress of the country Governor Dewdney which His Honor re- 
that has so long been hie home. ceived yesterday :

“ Cariboo,” he said last evening, *-is Government House,^hadnyit«ver wafliore"^My Dkak Ll^rTÆvE^o^-Your 
The present winter has been remark- ! j 11 *iver Wa! be™re' aa regards min- Honor’s prompt and hearty response to my 

remark- ing development. On my way out from telegram was much appreciated. I now
able in Eastern Canada for the small Barkerville I passed no fewer then fifty beg to enclose a telegram which I re-
Snowfall. Traffic was on wheels in Mon- teams bound inward with hydraulic ceived yesterday from the Chief Justice of
treal doling nearly the whole of IX
uary- croft, our nearest railway point, bv. ^Ln’!Bî??eJI .have stated that amove------------ ------------- sledge at this season of the ye£ in four ^ tiottThXZiot'nl

days. The snow at Barkerville is at that I am hopeful of the result. I have
present a foot and a half deep, this hav- also telegraphed to the Viceroy of India, 
ing been one of the mildest winters we I shall feel greatly obliged if Yonr Honor 
have ever experienced ; on my journey will kindly inform me as to any steps that 
out the snowline wss passed at a point may be taken in your province in reference 
about 26 miles north of Ashcroft. tb.19 most urgent and grand work of

“ Ifu halfk ‘a? . C?nCeT. ar® C Iaamy'well aware thatrin some respects the
opened m the district that it is claimed time is not favorable for financial benevo-
will be during the coming year, there lence, and that claims are numerous ; but I
will not be enough men in the country feel confident that the people of British
to do the work—in fact good workers i n Columbia will not be backward in doing
quartz are now in strong demand. Many wbat. can be done Especially I hope that
foreign companies are opening extensive 1* will be recogmzea that while large dona-
hydrtulic claims on various streams, butions ?f it
and the Cariboo Gddfieffls Co. is now cenïs is ^ smaU^ be offend And in 
taking in buO,OOU pounds of piping to a one sense, a sum contributed by, for in- 
point near Barkerville. The work of de- stance, twenty different persons, is of more 
veloping the quartz mines of the district, value than if the same sum were given in 
long neglected for the quicker-profit one direction, because indicating a wider 
placers, is at last being taken in hand arf? of ‘gmpathy.
of1 ?heaindnstPrrv°P1he ^nilliT^hl6 sidered anTco^sultld wiWur mTnistem 
of the industry, the' capital available as to the steps which should be taken, and
being amply eumcient, and the man in therefore I need not perhaps offer any sug- 
charge of the various projects being ex- gestion beyond remarking that probably a 
perienced as well with abundant means, circular letter ihight with advantage be 
The quartz is mostly of a refractory na- sent by you to mayors of cities, to chairmen 
tnre, although some of it is free milling. c°“nr?i?ouncU8’i hanging the ur- ‘‘°f the Present works in progrès!, ^fhefr^p^^ ^ ^ 
the Goldfields Company are making of course the effective aid of thechnrches
gcol progress in continuing their tunnel, which may confidently be -looked for, will 
Mr. Laird, on Willow river, after run- be of the utmost importance; and it may 
ning a tunnel in 600 feet on the river also be thought advisable .that meetings be 
level to the bedrock, has sunk into the convened at all the chief centres, where 
bedrock 110 feet and is now running ^formation could be given as to
back to tap the chief channel the deptit %£%££
of which has been ascertained fiom the jects in India, which we cinnot forget, may 
boring machines ; he is now half way have had indirectly, the . result of, in a 

ket for years to come. The injurious back and expects to get in this month, sense, ministeriqg to the prosperity of 
effect of these barriers can be mitigated The Slough creek company are also per- Canada.
only by the rapid progress of agricultural severing with their work, but owing to I have only to add that all the principal 
settlement, ■which will afford an outlet slum, boulders and wet have found it banks of Canada, to whom I made a special 
loUseTeTttB?rDl£80f manufactured vefy difficult The South Wales com-
goods.—Toronto Globe. pany, on Lightning creek, are working and public-spirited manner *

^steadily and taking ont very good pay. I remain, my dear Mr. ■
In quartz, they are working two shifts very faithfully, * 

on Valley Mountain, on the Island 
Mountain quartz mining property ; the 
Black Jack is also running night and 
day shifts, and so also are the Consoli
dated Emplie Co., while the Cariboo 
Beefs Development Co. have let a con
tract, the holders of which are hard at 
work running a tunnel into Richfield 
mountain. The Wintrip Co., on Stout’s 
gulch, are sinking a winze, and it is un
derstood the B.C. Milling and Mining 
Co. will shortly start to bail out their 
and resume operations.

“ On the whole, the season has been 
fairly productive, although, owing to the
shortage of water in the fall, many of ___ ...
the claims were unable to make’the edged, 
usual clean-up. Some succeeded par
tially ; but there were others that were 

■not able to wash out a dollar.
“ The famous wagon road into Cari

boo, although gravelled its entire length
undoubtedly the best New York, Feb. 3.-James A. Bonner,

^l*bf7ay*“Abe Prevince, is not a suffi- a uegro, employed by a window cleaning 
—°hLrnttaVe,|1Ue 1 °f C0mmu,nlf1a‘ company, fell from the window ledge of 

development of the the seventh floor of a building at the 
t0 pro?res8 as B ahould. corner of Broadway and Bleeker street 

We neea wrailwav, and we need it at to-day. Bonner and another colored 
n?Cfh« outlet is the great necessity man were at work on the windows of the 

w,ct‘ 1 understand applica- floor designated. Bonner had just com- 
,™ade to the legislature pleted polishing the outside ofthe win-J 
fo,r.a road into Canboo, dow and shouted to his coni

and U will pay if itifl constructed The worker to raise the sash and at* Duncan, Feb. 2.—A special meeting
into the'Kmftenavconntovwith'nof the- , .6am® time. leaned over to of the Cowichan Agricultural Society
ly the induceme/tsfor traffic that Cari- his’feet1 sUppid^nTwith ^“ahriek^he waaheldon Monday at the Agricultural 
too offered, presumably to head off the fell. Hundreds of pedestrians who were hal1- Mr- E°bert Musgrave, yice-presi- 
S.E.K., but it seems to have no appre- passing were horrified to see the body dent, occupying the chair, and about 
hension of a competing line going north coming down through the air, turning forty members being present. A unani- 
of its line. I know of no reason why the over and over in its descent. Someone mous resolution was passed changing 
American lines could not push across who had retained his presence of mind the name of the society from “ The Cow- 
the border and up to Barkerville, There shouted to the pedestrians under- ichan and Salt Spring Island Agricultnr- 
n ”ort*?ern outlet from the neath to get out of the way. al Society ” to “The Cowichan Agricnl-
Lari booi district through Yellowhead Most of them put their hands over their tural Society,” and resolutions were car- 
pass, which is the best m the entire heads and scampered off, but two of ried unanimously ‘‘*hat the government 
KockieB—I crossed it With a party of them, Salvator Lazello and .Phillip appropriation be apportioned amongst 
pioneers when Ixiund to Canboo in 62 Sefcam, evidently overcome by horror, the agricultural societies according to 
and can speak of it from personal ex- remained gazing upwards. ■ The heel of the amonht of members’ fees and income 
perience, ■ Bonner’s shoe struck Lazello on the of each society”; and “ that the regula-

«Pft. *° aee some venr rich ledges head, knocking hi.m senseless, the blood tions of the board of horticulture be en- 
?™=i°Tered »i.n ^an^x> within the next gushing from an ugly wound in hie fore- forced,” and for the formation of a fruit 
twelvemonth ; the development of the head. He was hurled against Scham, growers’ and1 shippers association. Mr. 
quartz properties has not progressed suf- who had been putting in some glass T. G. Earl, of Lytton, Mr. E. Hutcher- 
ficiently as yet to disclose the true na- pavement and was in a kneeling posi- son and Mr. R. M. Palmer, who were 
tore of the ledges. The surfaces of the tion. He too was knocked senseless. most heartily welcomed by the meeting, 

nat”re' °w- Bonner’s skull was crushed and death gave addresses on fruit growing, co-op-
prLltive ^!1DC^l"f^cmdTng to H6 fe“ " di=tanCe SSÏÎi

Dr. G. M. Dawson, be found more regu- »---------- the success of B. C. fruit at the autumn
lar as depth increases. The matter of ROSSLAND’S MINES. show at Spokane was highly apprecia-
reduction of the ores can now be carried ----- ted, as were also his comments on the
on to some extent in Barkerville, where Rossland, Feb. 3.— (Special)—The tariff question, 
the government formerly erected a ch lor- drift from the Snow Shoe-Southern Belle
ination plant for test purposes, to which tunnel_ has a splendid face of ore at pres- NELSON,
a recent addition of a cyanide plant has ent. It is ot very high grade in copper, (From the Nelson Tribune.)
been made, it having been demonstrated running about 20 per cent, and carrying T. M. Gibson, of Kaslo, went to Ains-

“ Althongtk fifty or sixty million dol- ery. In excavating near the shaft for a lmm®dlafo beginning of work on the 
lars’ worth of gold has been taken from foundation for its machinery plant, a Black Diamond and Little Donald, 
the Cariboo placers, it is generally re- large body of fine looking ore was nn- The shipments of ore and mattk from 
garded as hut a mere fractional part of covered. The showing looks like the the mines and smelters of West Koote- 
what remains to be uncovered. Williams first discovery at Crown Point, which nay for the month of January will in all 
creek, on which Barkerville stands, two was then one of the biggest surface likelihood, aggregate over $800 000 in 
miles long and with an average width of showings in the camp. value.
say fifty feet of old channel, pro- The customs collections at the port of Development work on the Lone Star 
duced some $20,000,000 in gold Nelson for January were $31,971.47, in the Slocan is being nushed ahead
since it was opened in 1861. Much made up as follows : Rossland, $11,- steadily by Bob Shiell for" the Hansard
of this gold was taken ont by the 054.22 ; Trail, $10,261.80; Kaslo, $6,061.- Mining Company. Latterly a number 
most primitive mining methods, an I 56; Nelson, $3,710.94 ; Waneta, $839.95 ; of quartz stringers have come into the 
this m perhaps the most phenomenal Rykerts, $10. The exports for the tunnel, carrying more or less galena.
yleid.9v?f.qbtamed in Placer mining, month were: Ore, $258,779; matte, Manager Shiell expects to strike the ore
making the returns tep milh<m dollars $406,727- " ' • body within the next few days,
to the mtl*r ol, bed worked. With the The Miner’s report of ore shipped A carload of machinery, including a 
improved apparatus now being intro- from the Rossland mines to the smelters large boiler and engine has arrived over 

• ^.’o1?1îLjy,^am8 creea will probably during January shows a total of 4,876 the C.P.R. for the Nelson >awuiill Coai- 
yu Id $25,000,000 more» We are not look- tons. pany.

(Special to the Colonist.)

VANCOUVER.
\ ancouver, Feb. 3.—John Crean left 

yesterday on the Comox for Shoal Bay 
on business connected with the Queen 
Bee and Bully Boy claims.

The third annual poultry show, which 
will be held in the market shed on Tues
day to Friday inclusive of next week, 
promises to be the most successful show 
ever held here. It is expected that there 
will be between 400 and 600 fowls and 
about 250 dogs. Dog Day will be 
Wednesday. The entries will close on 
Friday evening, the 5th inst.

WESTMINSTER.
Westminster, Feb. 3.—Considerable 

surprise has been caused amongst the 
mepubers of the Chnrch of England in 
this diocese by the news that the Eng
lish committee had resigned. In for
warding their resignations to His Lord- 
ship Bishop Dart, the committee give 
the following reasons for their action : 
“ Cl) Before leaving England, Your 
Lordship gave us most distinctly to un
derstand that the work of the" diocese 
would be conducted on the same lines 
as in the past. In this we 
have been disappointed. (2) 
The transfer to Yonr Lordship’s 
own stipend of the grant made by the 
S. P. G. for many years to the Indian 
mission, is a step which, even as a tem
porary expedient, we cannot conscien
tiously approve. Thus, on two im
portant matters of principle, we find 
ourselves in direct disagreement with 
Your Lordship. We need hardly say 
that we take this step with the greatest 
regret, and wish to express our deep 
sorrow at feeling thus compelled to 
sever oar connection with a work with 
which we have so long been associated.”

NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, Feb. 3.—A proposal is on 

foot to form a battery of artillery, and it 
has been very well received.

The annual meeting of the Nanaimo 
Rifle Association was held in the office of 
Mr. George E. T. Pittendrigh last night.

P. L. Simpson has returned by the 
Alberni stage from a month’s prospec
ting trip to the West Coast. He and a 
fellow prosj>ector worked their way up 
from Victoria along the coast, prospec
ting as they went and meeting with very 
encouraging success. On reaching Al
berni last week, after having staked a 
number of claims at different points, 
they decided that the weather was too 
trying to continue the trip. Mr. Simp
son expresses the opinion that the min
ing prospects of the West Coast are ex
cellent, and will-deyeldp largely in the 
next few months^

It is reported that the Dnke of York 
nvdranlic mine had its first big clean-up 
on Sunday, and the result was eminently 
satisfactory, a large return of gold being 
obtained. '

A number of important strikes have 
been made down the Alberni canal, out
side of the railway belt. These consist 
chiefly of copper ores, carrying a fair 
value in gold, and a working per cent, of 
copper. Some of the most valuable of 
these have passed into hands frcm 
which some heavy development work 
may be expected in the spring. The 
Duke of York hydraulic claim is rapidly 
getting into fine working shape, and in a 
few days the machine will be set on a 
banfc of high, grade gravêl. The large 
amount of dead work to this end is 
about finished. The Quadra group is 
being developed by a tnnnel which is in 
about 20 inches of good sound quartz. 
The Alberni Consolidated is again going 
in full blast, and the mill is working on 
the rich quartz. Rumor has it that the 
Star of the West claim is about to be 
sold to a strong Scotch company. Pros
pectors driven in_ by stress" of weather 
bring glowing accounts of the richness 
of the northwest coast of the island.

THE FAMINE FUND.BPS®--.'

■-,v>M

.
m Every little contribution to the In

dian famine fund will count. Two cents 
will keep a man from starvation a day, 
so the British government says. Hence 
$7.30 will keep him for a year.

g$13 if

ik conservative
res as extrava-

1isl
The proceedings at last night’s meet

ing of the Provincial Board of Health 
were of very great interest. Nothing 
comes much more closely home to the 
people than matters relating to the 
health of communities. They are espec
ially important in the new towns, which 
are apt to become very unhealthy during 
the summer unless proper safeguards 
are taken. To be niggardly in providing 
necessary sanitary measures is folly of 
the most mischievous kind. Sanitation 
is not a physician’s fad. It is one of the 
greatest and best triumphs of science.

THE CANADIAN PRESS.

I B. C. AGRICULTURE.

There is no reason to believe that in 
the long run, the agricultural interests 
will not only prove to be the most per
manent, but also the greatest, whether 
viewed from the amount of capital in
vested in it; the gross value of its annual 
products ; the revenue which the pro
vincial government derives from it ; the 
number of people engaged in or sup
ported by it or the relative importance 
which it bears to the general 
and affairs of the province.—News-Ad
vertiser.

'
I'

commerce

mI T6e suggestion of the mayor that Vic
toria should postpone its annual holiday 
this year until June 20th, the sixtieth 
anniversary of her majesty’s ascension 
to the throne, has several things to rec
ommend it. In the first place Victoria 
would hardly like to be the only Cana
dian capital not to celebrate that day, 
which will be observed all over the em
pire. In the next place, many people 
would be very much pleased to have the 
24th of May pass for one year without 
any festivities.

THE CATTLE QUARANTINE.
The object of the government in re

moving the quarantine was to encourage 
immigration from the United States. A 
great many desirable immigrants have 
been hindered from coming to Canada 
by the quarantine being almost an abso
lute bar against bringing their cattle 
with them. It was impossible for them 
to sell without great loss, hence they re
mained where they were.—Alberta 
Plaindealer.

J

1 A HOME MARKET.

The legislative obstacles which restrict 
our commerce with outside countries so 
far as they are self-imposed can be re
moved. But there are many tariff pb- 
structions over which we have no juris
diction, and which will restrict many 
important industries to the home mar-

The decision of the court in the case 
of the Consolidated Railway Company 
vs. the Corporation i of the City of Vic
toria, which we print to-day, is one of 
very great importance, because while it 
stands it appears to settle the question 
of the city’s liability for damages arising 
out of tiie Point Ellice bridge disaster. 
The city not ’being liable to the com
pany, it would seem to follow that no 
liability exists to the passengers carried 
by the company.

ç.

.

.
i ALL WANT RAILWAYS. «yney, yours

(8d.) Aberdeen.
His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor of 

British Columbia.
The telegram received by the Gov

ernor-General and .referred to above 
reads:

The Halifax Board of Trade wants the 
Intercolonial railway extended to Mon
treal. The government is receiving 
about fifty suggestions for increasing the 
public debt to one for curtailing the ex
penditure.—Montreal Gazette.

AS TO JUDICIAL CRANKS.

In Pfivy Council cases there is but 
one opinion expressed, and necessarily 
the committee must decide beforehand 
what this shall be. It might not be a 
bad thing for the legislature to require 
our courts to adopt this single judgment 
plan of procedure. If this were done 
the “ cranks ” on the bench would give 
less trouble than the present procedure 
enables them to give now.—Toronto 
Star.

ht ,
ËBkt'

The by-elections for the local legisla
ture in New Brunswick show a marked 
disposition pn the part of the people of 
that province to keep dominion politics 
oat of local affairs. As a matter of fact 
local politics are little else than a matter 
of good business mankgement, and it is 
difficult to see what good can come of 
running them on dominion lines in any 
province. The experience of New Bruns
wick is a strong argument in favor of 
keeping the two things distinct.

Central committee Indian famine fund 
earnestly solicit your cordial co-operation.

private benevo- 
Area and

Highest possible scope for priva 
lence outside state relief system. Area and 
number affected enormous ; distress rapidly 
increasing. Feel sure the unavoidable 
privations of millions of industrious poor 
will arouse the profound sympathy of all 
classes. ” All Nations ” committee make 
urgent 
fund; wi 
tions, which 
edged.

This is signed by Sir Francis Maclean, 
chief justice of Bengal and chairman of the 
relief committee.

1
i

itÜ ations ” committee make 
appeal to you to organize relief 
ill be deeply grateful for contribu- 

will be publicly ackuowl-E- WHICH IS ITÎ

The Columbian has opened another 
package of the ammunition against the 
local government, “ not of the sort that 
kills.” This is a worm-eaten job lot at 
which the opposition hammered last 
session in a vain attempt to create an 
explosion. The revenue .for the year 
ending J une 30, 1895, was $300,000 less 
than the expenditure, says our contem
porary, and it wantslto know what un
der these circumstances has become of 
the principles of responsible govern
ment. They are doing business at the 
old stand, neighbor, and you ought to 
know it, if you do not. The whole ques
tion of over-expenditure was fully gone 
into by the honse last year, when Hon.
Mr. Turner shewed how it was made and 
the authority for making it. In the case of 
a few items the outlay exceeded the esti
mate, as may happen in any case. No 
government can estimate in advance 
how much it is going to cost in any year 
to administer justice. The most it can do 
is to tell the house what the amount 
needed for that purpose is likely to 
be under normal circumstances. No 
government can possibly anticipate 
whether a bridge is likely to be carried 
away. Special cases constantly arise in 
the nature of emergencies and in order 
that the public interests may not suffer 
the government may employ any money 
in the treasury to meet them. In some 
cases the amount estimated was not all 
expanded. But the balk of the expendi
ture in excess of the current revenue in 
the year ending June 30th, 1895, was by 
virtue of statutes passed by the legisla
ture and in connection with the last pro
vincial loan. "All this was fully explained 
last year, and we perhaps owe an apology 
to readers of the Colonist for referring 
to it. But the facts so completely ex
pose the policy of the Columbian that 
they are worth the reference. That 
policy is to seek to create the impres
sion that the expenditures of the Our information in regard to the 
province from year to year are probable sale of the Spokane & Northern 
not controlled either in law is that Mr. Corbin has been asked to
or in fact by the estimates submitted to name a price for the road and has the 

? the legislature. .It is dishonest in the matter under advisement.
'Columbian to pretend to believe what it -------- -——
seeks to mislead its readers into accept-. The Nanaimo Mail has issued a daily 
ing as the truth. It offers the Colonist edition which presents a very creditable 
what it calls the dilemma of choosing1 appearance.

the enlargement of Manitoba.
Not a single Northwest paper outside 

of Calgary has etraightlv commended 
Greenway’s suggestion. The reason __ 
derlying the Calgary papers’ approval is 
given with blushing modesty by the 
Tribune : “It would probàSly have the 
good effect of transferring the capital 
from Regina to Calgary.” Unfortup- 
ately for those papers the argument is 
one of very limited potency.—Regina 
Leader.

now

A BROADWAY SENSATION.It is estimated that the spruce that 
will be used for the manufacture of 
paper pulp in the United States this 
year will be the equivalent of 25,000,000 
feet of logs. One of these days British 
Columbia will be a great paper produc
ing country. Camille Flammarion, in 
one of his stories, the scene of which is 
laid a few centuries in the future, speaks 
of the trees having all disappeared, hav
ing been converted into paper.

un-

:
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BY WAY OF VARIETY.
“ You have an iron constitution, haven’t 

you, Fudger?”
“ Well, I started out with one, but the 

world treated me so roughly that I found 
it necessary to substitute brass.”—Chicago 
Record.

A story comes from a town not a thou
sand miles from. Bar Harbor, Me., that 
equals the celebrated note story of Hans 
and Fritz. It runs as follows : Dan and 
Mose, neither of whom was noted for his 
erudition, were partners in an enterprise 
which it is needless to specify. One morn
ing Mr. -------called to settle a small bill
that was due to them, and after paving 
asked for a receipt. Mose retired to thé pri
vacy of his office, and, after a long wait, re
turned with the following: “ We’ve eot 
our pay. Me and Dan.”—Boston Herald.

There came a sharp ring at the door-bell.
The caller was a messenger from the tel

ephone company, bearing the following 
note:

“ Dear Madame Permit us once again 
to call yonr attention to the account of 
$4.20 for telephone service, which still re
mains unpaid. We have waited patiently 
a long time for this and must now demand 
an immediate settlement.”

The woman of the honse sat down and 
wrote in a leisurely way this reply :

“ Gentlemen I am glad to learn that 
von have waited patiently for that $4.20. 
Many a time, when I have been compelled 
to avail myself of yonr telephone ‘ service,’ 
and have waited till the girt at the central 
office had finished her gossiping with some 
friend. I have not been as patient, per
haps, as I ought to have been, but I waited 
—I had to wait.

‘■Are you waiting? Are you waiting 
patiently, gentlemen? All sight. Wait a 
little while longer.”—Chicaf^Tribune.

Dining.—Lawyer—But my business is 
important. Why can’t I see the Judge? 
Servant—His honor is at steak.—Life.

DUNCAN.
m

The people of Victoria have hardly 
yet aroused themselves in regard to the 
Indian famine relief fund and in conse
quence subscriptions are not coming in 
very rapidly. There have been some 
very handsome subscriptionsand a num
ber that are equally liberal in a.compara- 
tive sense. The case is one thit calls for 
prompt action. This is an occason when 
he gives twice who gives quickly.

§

I

I

The City Council seem very much in 
earnest in the matter of street improve
ment. The’citizens will cordially sup
port any well-considered plan. Victoria 
needs better business streets about as 
much as anything else.

By the way, the suggestion that too 
many hacks are allowed to stand on 
Government street ought not to be lost 
sight of. The hackmen are entitled to 
consideration, but so also are the general 
public.

5/f-
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In the statement of the amount 

claimed in the Behring Sea arbitration, 
the casts in the Sayward case and the 
interest were omitted. These swell the 
total of the claims to upwards of $1,000,- 
000.j

He was watching his neighbor’s trouble
some boy climb a tree, and he had a look 
of painful anxiety on his countenance. 
“Are you afraid the lad will fall? ” was 
asked him. “ No,” he replied; “ I’m afraid 
he won’t.-Tid-Bits.

i

“What a distinguished-looking man!” 
“ Yes, the last time I saw him he was on' 
the bench.” “ What, a Judge? ” “ No; a 
substitute ball-player.”—Cincinnati Plain

“ I’U never ask another woman to marry 
me as long as I live !” “ Refused again 1 ” 
“No; accepted.”—Tid-Bits.
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ARRESTED AT
The Man of Many Ans 

ders Captured i 
Francisco,

Perfectly Cool and Ci 
Be Sent Soutl 

Once.

San Francisco, Feb. 3 
ing at 5:15 the long watci 
who have for so mad 
anxiously awaiting the 
four masted barque Swanh 
castle, New South Wales 
by the sight of that 
through the beads in ti 
Active. It was not witbd 
dation that the arrival hd 
awaited the reports bij 
g.s. Monowai having cond 
of a possibility that the 
murderer Butler, thel 
of so many cold blood 
might in some way or otlj 
justice the slip and eecad 
of justice, which there is i 
son to expect will be so 
avenge the deaths of tbl 
man of many aliases had 
rob and dispose of with a 
persistence and, it may 
genuity- But there is nd 
certainty as to his captuj 
Edwin Butler, alias AsheJ 
goner in the San FranciecJ 
the heads the tug blew siJ 
signal agreed upon if Jj 
board. Shortly after, I 
flashed ont through j 
another signal, and the 
that their man was therd 
honse boat Hartley was al 
by six detectives, four nl 
and four revenue officer! 
rapidly away to the Swl 
was met off Fort Point! 
officers went on board tbl 
ascertain if Butler tj 
in irons, but as t] 
that he had 
went on board without 
being pointed out, was I 
few moments. He denis 
Butler, but he was posij 
by the Australian detecl 
and Conroy. The suspj 
was taken on board the 
soon landed him at the w 
wagon was in waiting, a 
ried off to prison. Althj 
was a complete surprise! 
man maintained reman 
and calmly puffed a cigan 
ashore.

Captain Fraser, of the I 
that Butler shipped will 
man under the name of j 
of the victime. All wed 
trip across the Pacific I 
known that a notorious d 
board. Yesterday when! 
that the vessel was nead 
Butler asked Captain FI 
pilot appeared to slo w ud 
letters from Australia. I 
came aboard Butler apprl 
asked: “ Well, is it yea 
pilot ffuT not kiiSJr' whan 
the man gave no explanl

!

not

Cai-tain Fraser was in 
pilot that it was snppos 
was i m board under th 
Weller and was told o 
meats for his capture, 
agreed to do all in his po 
police. It was agreed 
crew lined-np for inspf 
Fraser was to stop in fi 
When tb” police came oi 
men lined-up Butler was 
line. Captain Fraser sti 
him and at the same tim 

of the local police, c 
a pistol. Butler’s hand 
a flash. Irons were el 
wrists and one of the i 
criminals of modern tin 
er. Detectives McHatt 
who knew Butler in A 
having narrowly escapj 
his victims, were disgn 
boarded the Swanhild 
charged Entier with thJ 
uted to him he professe 
denied that his name xj 
board the Hartley on tq 
the disguises were rei 
Butler pretended not t 
tors.

Butler is specificallj 
having committed three 
several others qre attrit 
plap of action in Austral 
tise for some one to woi] 
in the hush with him.’ 
who answered the aJ 
would choose only snehl 
acquaintances and aboq 
ial inquiry was likelv tq 
assuring himself that h] 
a man of means, Butlerl 
with him for the busti 
technical name of the1 
country lying outside cj 
a place well fitted to dé 
Arrived at the claim, 1 
his man to work, and 
suspecting miner toiled 
gold that was to place q 
a rifle shot would 
ness of the bush, and th 
with a gaping, ragged h 
would plunge forward 
had just dug.

Butler

ner !

re-ec

appears unq 
position, and sits unco 
his questioners with 
glance. He affects to b 
than otherwise at his p 
is below medium heigh 
insignificant in appear 
malevolent expression, 
like a confirmed crin 
parently about twenty-] 
When his baggage wai 
any quantity of incrim 
against him was 
packed in with hiti 
ings. A photo of , 
pair of bluchers <i 
stamped Weller’s nam 
spectacle case and a w 
locket, all bearing Lee' 
monogram ; a number 
flv leaves of which J 
Weller and his wife, 
articles are considered 
positively connecting W 
fier of the sea captain 
The detectives are ver 
the identity of their pr 
anv possibilitv of mists 

When the Monowai l 
nn Friday she will not]
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and if Butler makes a technical defence '.‘l HU -
to his extradition, as he says he will do, 
he may remain in San Francisco for sev
eral weeks. When he was taken before 
the commissioner he said his true name 
was Lee Weller, and after Constable Con
roy, of the Australian police force, had 
identified him as Butler, the alleged 
murderer, the prisoner’s attorneys asked 
for a continuance for ten days, in order 
to prepare a defence. Next Monday was 
set by the commissioner.

Butleç maintains his policy of reti
cence and absolutely refuses to discuss 
his past, except'lor momentary lapses, 
when a shrewd question throws him 
temporarily off his guard. Butler is dis
playing much cunning, but it is rather 
of a low order. He refuses to even look 
at a reporter, unless the newspaper man 
keeps him supplied with cigars, which 
he smokes incessantly. When thus 
bribed, he will listen to questions, but 
will return no replies.

THUBSDAY FEBRUARY 4 1897 3
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is acquainted, he finds the volume and 
value of fhé ore increased with depth. ~

The Monita has an excellent plant, and a 
double compartment shaft, and in the bot
tom of the shaft (80 feet deep) I found a 
rich seam of ore that assays all the way 
from $75 to $150.

The Iron Horse, the Nest Egg and the 
Palo Alto are all engaged either in instal
ling or preparing for machinery.

The Rossland Red Mountain is prospect
ing with a diamond drill and shipping 
some rich ore out of the drift on the north 
vein, but it wUl be 50 days before the tun
nel eus the vein, and too much must not be 
expected of this excellent property until 
the vein is tapped by this tunnel.

The Zilor has opened up a fine ore body 
and so has the Butte, which a short time 
ago was considered the prince of “ wild 
cats.” The Monita end I. X. L. have, how* 
ever, had the greatest and most surprising 
development of any mine in Rossland since 
my last visit. A tunnel being driven into 
the O. K. mountain to tap free milling gold 
bearing ore cut through a large ledge of 
magnificent ore quite close to the surface. 
It seemed to me that this ledge is about 
ten feet wide, and the sample I knocked off 
assayed $81 in çold.

The J.K.L. is controlled by John 8. 
Baker, of Tacoma, one of the best known 
and most enterprising citizen of the state 
of Washington. In the “boom” days he 
made a large fortune in real estate, and he 
married a lovely daughter of a wealthy and 
highly honored pioneer of California. 
With the collapse of the “boom” all the 
latent energy and keen business ability was 
aroused in Mr. Baker, j and he resolved to 
wrest from the bosom of the Rocky Moun
tains the treasures necessary to save his im
mense property interests. He has been 
eminently successful, for, after, all fortune 
is lavish of her smiles to the daring and the 
bold. In a few years Baker’s income from 
his mining investments in Idaho will be a 
princely one, and if the I.X.L. keeps to its 
promise, it will far surpass the War Eagle 
and rival the Le Roi.

I have not been able to gather much in
formation about the Loring-Crane proper
ties. The Josie is shipping, and the Monte 
Cristo is said to have struck pay ore. I 
have no doubt the Monte Cristo will ulti
mately prove a big mine, but the St. Elmo 
and the Mayflower are not bettering their 
reputation.

The

ARRESTED AT LAST!! everyone suffering from similar complainte 
to mine as the best medicine I know, and 
after the host of nostrums I tried during a 
period of eight years, my knowledge of 
such is not limited.

Gratefully yours,
Hblbanob H. Hawsok.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are a specific for 
the troubles which make the lives of so 
many women a burden, and speedily re
store the rich glow of health to pale and 
sallow cheeks. Sold by all dealers, or sent 
by mail postpaid, at 50c. a box. or six boxes 
for $2.50, by addressing the Dr. Williams’ . 
Medicine Co., Brock ville Ont. Beware ot
imitations and substitutes alleged to be 
“justas good.”

;i
Graphic Description of Some of the 

Greatest Mines on “ God’s 
Green Earth.”

A Welcome Addition to Victoria’s 
Bestaurants-r A Dainty and Hand

some Establishment.

The Man of Many Australian Mur
ders Captured in San 

Francisco. II

Railroading as Practised by Mine 
Owners—The Difference Between 

_ “ Spot Cash ” and “ Time.”

Wholesale Candy Factory Equipped 
With Modern Machinery—Model 

Business Enterprise.

Perfectly Cool and Collected—May 
Be Sent South at 

Once.
T

MEETING AT ALBERNLRossland, Jan. 30.—(Special)—The trans
fer of the War Eagle to George Gooderham, 
of Toronto, Canada, is still a subject of uni
versal comment in Rossland. Canadians

To those possessed o£ the proverbial 
sweet tooth (and who is without one?) 
thé announcement of Mr. J. A. Law
rence on another page will be of inter- are highly pleased that a man of Mr. Good- 
est. It also is of very great interest e,ham’s business ability, influence and 
from a commercial standpoint, for the wealth should have obtained possession of 
success of this venture will prove that so valuable à property, but there is a great 
confectionery can be produced in Vic- under-current of criticism of the methods 
toria as cheaply,; and of as fine a quality employed by the majority interest to sell 
as the very best imported article. : thc property. Time alone can damn or 

For be it remembered, the finest goods iastify the co™*6 adopted by that majority, 
in this lineare still of foreign mannfac- but th®re1ia “"denying the fact that it was 
. „ , . , a most extraordinary proceeding to accepttore, Mr. Lawrence proposes to change ^ .
this, and possessing, as he does, the r5”0’ 1 _ , ,.
practical knowledge of the confectionery ham than an English syndicate was 
business, and the financial ability to willing to pay for, the -property, 
operate ân establishment of the requi- ““«fe
site sl»s, there is no reason why the wJ^only re^dy topay$K0,§C0an/thebal 
trade of the Canadian Northwest to the ancein forty days. Unsophisticated peo- 
candy line should not come to Victoria, pie think thàt an additional forty cents a 

In order to secure commodious and at. share was worth waiting forty days for. but 
the same time central quarters, the ™a)°"ty “»t*Te*tJ lu the War Eagle 
premises at Nos. 76 and 77 Government uX WaTEa^wafaCt^ô
street were leased, and these, which, end its existence as a rich producing mine, 
including the upstairs and an annex in the action of the War Eagle management 
the rear, afford ample space for a very was easily understood ; under any other, 
large business. The ground floor has hypothesis the conduct was strange and' 
been fitted up as a confectionery store mysterious. One thing is patent, the group 
and cafe, in a style that can truthfully ,c“,„a.nd. °^ra^ ‘be
be described as “regardless of expense.” Smaller Itockholders, and did what they 
The cabinet work on this portion of the did with supreme indifference to the wishes 
building is solid oak. throughout ; the or interests of the minority, 
counters and! •fittings being particularly The same men still control and manage 
handsome. On the right of the entrace the Poorman, the Virginia and Iron Mask; 
from Government street is a most elabor- all most promising properties, but the 
ate soda water fountain, while on the bo^-faced railroading throughout of the 
left is the cashier’s desk. At toe.end Of
the front shop is the piece de resistance mines where such men have an upper hand, 
of the cabinet makers’ wotk>in$he estab- It is true that these men have been among 
liahment, in the form ofa canopy in oak the first to prove the riches of the Trail 
and plate glass, most ornately carved. Creek country. They bought the War 
containing another equally.-elaborate Eagle group for $16,000 after it had been 
soda water fountain, while provision iB £?g®“l?1”8 î?®"’??d 
made on the top of this canopy for a idéd profits amounting to $175,000 and haw 
small orchestra, which it is the inten* expended fully $250,C00 in wages, improve- 
•tion to have performing at regular hours, ments and development. In two years the 
This canopy is unUjfle tn its way and was investment of $16,000 has brought back a 
designed by Mr. Lawrence. All the return of $1,200,000. But the stockholders 
cabinet work is from-the establishment ”bo bonght the War Eagle stock at $1.60 
of Messrs Weiler Ttrns- enD 'tod above did not share in these profits,Pessslesîîn effher Sde of .hi. tod selling them ont at a loss, must ever

Passages on either sute of this ornaj- remain a stigma on the reputation of these 
mental piece of work lead to the cafe, on men.
which the upholsterers and woodworkerb Ths Deer Park management, acting un- 
have been given an almost free hand, der a pressure from the smaller sharehold- 
Here are provided 96 seats grouped era, have refused to consider the offer of an 
around the various tables—36 in nun£ ESÇhah syndicate to buy the property for 
her. No two of the latter being alike in *a0;)’CO°-, “r- Eabouchere, this syndicate’s design All being made on^tie old X^a tooron^ ^ m
Sheridan style, and m solid oak. Dap At ion came to the conclusion that the Deer 
privacy has been provided for family $?ark would ultimately make the grrat busi- 
parties in the rear portion of the cafq, ;ness mine of Rossland. 
the arrangements here being most com- £ The Deer Park, with its enormous ore 
plete. The main partitions match thb onl7 compared to a mine like
woodwork of the rest of the fittings, each, “®, £^n,Î£ro.mln
carryi"8 a bracket, from which are sus-; grpaS the® famouï Montena mine as a 
pended handsome cheiieili© curtains, wealth ^producer. Only those who have 
giving the apartment a-rich, yet 3»SYi seen the Deer Park, and examined the 
and homelike appearance. shafts and drifts and crosscuts, can have
. To til» right of the cafe tod in rett^jf any idea of the stupendous ore body in.that

StiSSSFJSSSS SSSSUS- row ffSBei«... lb, rki,g if A.iffi SSKSifi. s"*t™ ‘”“1‘
patent French range which was supplied; -v. Investors in the Evening Star will be glad 
by the Albion Iron Works Co. This to hear that there is a new hand at the 
apartment is large and airy, and will helm directing the affairs of that property, 
make a model kitchen. I have frequently commented upon the in-

In the rear of the building large bake to"a• ^®re Wi!l The Evening Star is a good mine, and. 
be baked the bread which it is proposed: perly worked should enrich its owners, 
shall render itself famous in the city.’ The Georgia is still like a good ship de- 
Fnrther to the right is a large annex- serted by its crew in mid-ocean, and lying 
where the manufacture of all kinds of derelict without sails or rudder. Whether 
hard candy will be carried on. This Mli8 j8 due to bad management or disagree- completesya partial description of the 
ground floors of the establishment. condemned, v

The upstairs portion of the building * Another,property almost in a similar 
over Nos. 76 and 77 Government street, plight to that of the Georgia, is the West 
is occupied by a staff for the making of LeRoi and Josie. This is one of the most 
all grades of cream candy, and already valuable pieces of.mineral ground in Trail 
the fruits of their labor are very mndh “ft. Vln
in evidence not only-tothe delicious per- fornikf a property ofgreatpromi^andthe 
fume that pervades this portion of the? LeRoi. But its principal stockholders, to 
establishment bnt also in the long racks use a slang phrase, “ Can’t get together.” 
containing creams of all manner and They are standing on their dignity, and 
kinds laid out to dry preparatory to be-, ,'thev are too “ hoity-toity,” to get down to 
ing packed for the trade. coritnon sense and business, and the concord must besaid with respect to
the silverware and table .ware in general come.-- •
of this most sumptuous eating house. Grand Prize is another property with an 
The proprietor has taken care-that as far overhanging cloud. The title is in dispute, 
as possible all furnishimre and fittings and there seems to be no active hand at the 
should be obtained locally, bat mtther helm to direct its coarse or to protect its in-
“SS Mfjleîî? ^Euroka ConsoUdated is another that is
with the rest of the establishment also condemned to inaction by a cloud of 
Mr. Lawrence has gone direct to adverses and the operations of the petty 
the manufacturers for what he pirates, in the shape of “claim jumpers,” 
has had to import, with the result that which infest all mining camps, 
the tables when “ set ” present a very I have never seen a mining camp where
rich appearance indeed. In fact the cafe grever Bobnety.decency and aspect for Vancouver, B.C., Oct., 1896.

« to Cjmm-1caa8nnnother*1 town* of?the never seen a camp where the blackmailer Dr.Williams Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. : 
size m America, no other town of the and the tty ‘ highwayman called a Gentlemen -I have derived so much 
proportion of Victoria having anything •■jUmper’’i>lied his trade with greater im- benefit from the use of Dr. WiUiams’ Pink 
that can approach Mr. Lawrence’s es- punity. Hence the stagnation and mac- pmS) aa the following brief statement of 
tabliahment. tivity of lots of valuble claims like Eureka facts wju 3how, that the failure on my part

In addition to-the premises at Nos. 76 and Grand Prize. , to make public the facts of my case would
and 77 Government street Mr. Lawrence . The Great Western is also lying idle ow- ^ a neglect of duty I owe to others of my 
will continue business at his old stand mg to some manipulating of the principal sex who are suffering from the same com- 
No 34 Government near the new nnst- owners- This also is a property of great plaints as for years made life a burden to

P value, and it is deplorable to see it in the ”le From fifteen years of age I suffered 
office building as a branch store. condition that it is. from amenda with all the attending evils.

Having given a general idea of the it is pleasant to pass from blame to The family physician and two other doctors 
premises a few words as to the products praise. The mines owned and operated by consulted in turn failing to afford me any 
of the factory will now be in order. An the Rufus Pope syndicate are in first class relief. At the age of twenty-two I came 
idea of the varieties of sweetmeats that shape. The complaint was originally from England to Oregon, and acting under 

m arm fact n rpd man formed when made against these, that both in the case of the advice of friends, consulted a specialist 
itie .filled7h.Vthere.rT new in Thteh. the California and Big Three, that there of high repute in Portland in that state,

. u* “,ere are now in stock?- wa8 considerable over capitalization. That after having tried two other practitioners 
156 different kinds of hand made creams complaint has long since been done away in Eastern Oregon withodt any beneficial 
and nearly 60 varieties of chocolates. All with, for Mr. Lara bee, the manager of these result. I followed the treatment of the 
these are made for the retail de- concerns, has settled down to develop apd Portland physician for some months with 
partment of the store and are work these mines in a thoroughly business no change in my condition being notice- 
extra fine A specialty will be uk® manner. He secured in Superintendent able, except that I was rapidly losing flesh 
made of medicated candy for the Williams one of.the most experienced, and sinking day by day into a state of 

a _ j_ __ j 0i.ûni„J pains-taking and mdefatigible mining lassitude. I was reduced to eight-ninedrug trade, and already dozens of ^anagçr8 ^ the whole Northwest; with pounds in weight, and was assured that 
handsome cut-glass bottles are ranged the result that the Snowshoe and the unless some change for the better were ob- 
on the shelves filled with the various Southern Belle surpasses the fondest tained I could not live six months. At this 
kinds of candy! All kinds of bar nut wishes of the promoters. In the Mascot crisis, when life had become a burden to 
candy are also made, including pine nut, one of the Big Three group, they have a me and I had hardly strength enough to 
pecan, Brazil, filbert, walnut, almond fine body of ore. but with little value in it move around, a friend told me of the bene- 
ftrid npannt Parisian imo «nil ha an- as yet. But in the Snowshoe and Southern fit she had derived from Dr. Williams’ 
otheîfeatnre of the ThTLlahra- Belle they have not only got a great ore Pink Pills, and as a forlorn hope, havingother feature ot the cafe. I he célébra- hody but rich ore. at one time or another tried remedy after

iJ0/ bre? .* introduced at gome of the finest ore ever mined in remedy (so called), I consented to give
the Chicago fair by the Dairy Kitchen, Rossland is that of the Colonna. It looks them a trial. Even with the first box a 
together with aerated bread as made in exactly like that of the Sunset, on Deer change for the better was noticeable and 
London, will form two more items which Park mountain, and I am thoroughly con- this was sufficient to induce me to pér
it is the intention to supply the public, vinced that both will make rich mines, severe. I bought six boxes more and 
During hie many trips to Europe Mr. Moreover, the Colonna is in good hands, when they were finished I was doing my
te7h7r,^n8rLmriUoCnh. by men
ing himself on the varions details of the The Campbell-Moynhan syndicate also of the normal functions I grew more cheer- 
beet London bakeries, and is able to 'form a first-class combination, and the pro- fill, active and invigorated. That the cure 
guarantee that what he supplies will be perties owned and operated by them are in was of no ephemeral nature is evidenced 
first class. • good shape. Mr. Movnhan has experience, by the fact that now after a year has

* 1 ability and sound judgment to guide him, passed since then, and I have taken but
and he tells me that he was never so con- two boxes of pills since that time, I weigh 
fident that Rossland will be the great min- 110 pounds, and can attend to my neces- 
ing camp of the Northwest as he is to-day. sary household duties. I can say nothing 
What the mines wanted, he says, is less than that I believe Dr. Williams’ Pink 
depth, for in every instance with which he Pills saved mylife,and I recommend them to

San Francisco, Feb. 2.—This morn
ing at 5:15 the long watch of the officers 
who have for so many days been 
anxiously awaiting the arrival of the 
four masted barque Swanhil3a,from New
castle, New South Wales, was rewarded 
by the sight of that vessel coming 
through the heads in tow of the tag 
Active. It was not without some trepi
dation that the arrival had been latterly 
awaited the reports brought by the 
s.s. Monowai having confirmed the idea 
of a possibility that the bloody handed 
murderer Butler, the perpetrator 
of so many cold blooded homicides 
might in some way or .other have given 
justice the slip and eeiSjSid the sword 
of justice, which there is now every rea
son to expect will be so wielded as to 
avenge the deaths of those whom the 
man of many aliases had contrived to 
rob and dispose of with such diabolical 
persistence and, it may be addèd, in
genuity- But there is 
certainty as to his capture, for George 
Edwin Butler, alias'Ashe, is now a pri
soner in the San Francisco jail. Passing 
the heads the tug blew six whistles, the 
signal agreed upon if Butler was on 
board. Shortly after, «-a red light 
flashed out through the darkness, 
another signal, and the officers knew 
that their man was there. The custom 
house boat Hartley was at once boarded 
bv six detectives, four newspaper men 
and four revenue officers, and steamed 
rapidly away to the Swanhilda, which 
was met off Fort Point. The revenue 
officers went on board the Swanhilda to 
ascertain if Butler had been put 
in irons, but as they reported 
that he had not the detectives
went on board without delay. Butler 
being pointed out, was handcuffed in a 
few moments. He denied that he was 
Betler, but he was positively identified 
by the Australian detectives, McHattie 
and Conroy. The suspected murderer 
was taken on board the Hartley, which 
soon landed him at the wharf. A patrol 
wagon was in waiting, and he was hur
ried off to prison. Although the arrest 
was a complete surprise, the suspected 
man maintained remarkable coolness 
and calmly puffed a cigarette as he went 
ashore.

Captain Fraser, of the Swanhilda, said 
that Butler shipped with him as a sea
man under the name of Lee Weller, one 
of the victims. All went well on the 
trip across the Pacific and it was not 
known that a notorious murderer was on 
board. Yesterday when it was known 
that the vessel was near San Francisco, 
Butler asked Captain Fraser when the 
pilot appeared to slow np as he expected 
letters from Australia. When the pilot 
came aboard Butler approached him and 
asked: “ Well, is„1t yée or no?” The 
pilot MT not mÜTti'Sàr mS 'taéâtït tnd 
the m.m gave no explanation.

Caotain Fraser was informed by the 
pilot that it was supposed that Butler 
was < >n board under the name of Lee 
Weller and was told of the arrange
ments for his capture. Captain Fraser 
agreed to do all m his power to help the 
police It was agreed that when the 
crew lined-up for inspection, Captain 
Fraser was to stop in front of Butler. 
When i be police came on board and the 
men lined-up Butler was the second in 
line. Captain Fraser stopped in front of 
him and at the same time Sergeant Bon
ner, of the local police, covered him with 
a pistol. Butler’s hand went np like 
a flash. Irons were slipped over his 
wrists and one of the most notorious 
criminals of modern times was a prison
er. Detectives McHattie and Cpnroy, 
who knew Butler in Australia, Conroy 
having narrowly escaped being one of 
his victims, were disguised when they 
boarded the Swanhilda. When they 
charged Butler with the crimes attrib
uted to him he professed ignorance and 
denied that hie name was Butler. On 
board the Hartley on the way to shore 
the disguises were removed and still 
Butler pretended not to know ms cap- 
tors.

Butler is specifically charged with 
having committed three murders, while 
several others qre attributed him.- His 
plan of action in Australia was to adver
tise for some one to work a mining claim 
in the bush with him.. Of the applicants 
who answered the advertisement he 
would choose only such men as had few 
acquaintances and about whom no spec
ial inquiry was likely to be made. Then 
assuring himself that his new mate was 

man of means, Butler would start off 
with him for the bush, which is the 
technical name of the wild Australian 
country lying outside civilization, and is 
a place well fitted to deeds of darknese- 
Arnved at the claim, Butler would set 
bis man to work, and while the 
suspecting miner toiled eagerly for the 
gold that was to place him beyond want, 
a rifle shot would re-echoi Into the still
ness of the bush, and the luckless laborer 
with a gaping, ragged hole in his temple,- 
would plunge forward into the grave he 
had just dug.

Butler appears undisturbed by hie 
position, and sits unconcernedly .facing 
his questioners with contemptuous 
glance. He affects to be rather amused 
than otherwise at his predicament. He 
is below medium height and is decidedly 
insignificant in appearance. He has a 
malevolent expression, but hardly looks 
like a confirmed criminal. He ' 
purently about twenty-seven years 
When his baggage was brought ashore 
any quantity of incriminating evidence 
against him was found carefully 
packed in with his own belong
ings. A photo of Mrs. Weller, a' 
pair of bluchers on which were 
stamped Weller’s name; two watches, a 
spectacle case and a watch chain with a 
locket, all bearing Lee Weller’s name or 
monogram ; a number of books, on the 
fly leaves of which were the names of 
Weller and his wife, and many other 
articles are considered by detectives as 
positively connecting him with the mur
der of the sea captain and prospector. 
The detectives are very positive as to 
the identity of their prisoner and scoff at 
any possibility of mistake.

When the Monowai sails for Australia 
on Friday she will not take Butler and

Mr. Huff, M. P. P„ Calls Together 
His Constituents and Discusses 

Matters With Them.

What the Miners Want—Schedule of 
Requirements Prepared for 

Presèntation.

:

from ' George Gooder-
A large and highly representative turn

out greeted G. A. Huff, M.P.P., for the 
Cowichan-Albemi district on the occa
sion of the public meeting held in Alber
to last week. The new hall was taxed 
to its utmost capacity to accommodate 
the number present and the remarks of 
Mr. Huff and a number of other speak
ers were listened to with great attention. 
Mr. Kirkpatrick was chosen as chairman 
and Mr. L. Bayne acted as secretary.

Mr. Huff opened the meeting by stat
ing that he had been called for several 
reasons. In the first place, he thought 
it a fitting occasion to render to those 
whom he had been chosen to represent 
an account of hie proceedings up to date. 
He believed that when his actions and 
the motives which prompted them were 
understood by those present, he would 
be credited with at least nsing every en
deavor to further the best interests of 
this section. In some cases, where a 
short-sighted policy would have dictated 
one course, he hoped to be able to show 
that by looking ahead he had 
coarse calculated to ultimately result in 
the greater good.

Another great reason for the calling of 
the meetihg was the fact that just now 
on the eve of a session he desired to 
learn as far as possible the feelings and 
desires of those whom he represented. 
He hoped that those present would 
freely state anything that to their minds 
would be calculated 
terests of the district. From this and 
the discussion which it would call forth 
he would be able to gather a good idea 
of the needs of the community, and his 
hands would be materially strengthened 
when he came to the floor of the house.

To these reasons for the meeting a 
third was to be added. He had been 
asked to use his influence in the house 
in favor of a charter for the building of a 
railroad from the mines of Alberto to 
Nanaimo city. Mr. Haslam, one of the 
promoters of the scheme, had promised 
to attend the meeting and explain the 
affair in detail. Unfortunately Mr. Has
lam was not present, and the data at 
hand regarding th«r proposed line 
very meagre. He only knew that those 
who were applying for the charter bad 
no intention to bnild the road them
selves. They claimed, however, to be 
backed by ample capital. Speake 
very sorry some representative of the 
scheme was not present to threw some 
light tm the matter.

Mr. Huff concluded by asking for the 
opinion of those present.

Hr. Halfpenny started the ball to 
rolling by moving “ that it was the opin
ion of those 
should bail 
animated discussion this passed.

Mr. Law followed,, moving that 
“ owing to lack of information it is pre
mature to talk at this meeting about the 
Nanaimo-Alberni railroad. This meet
ing instructs their member, Mr. Huff, 
to withheld his support until more satis
factory information is secured.” This 
was carried after considerable discus
sion, dhring which it was made plain 
that there was no spirit of opposition to 
the road, bnt a determination to await 
more definite explanations of the plans 
of the promoters.

J. F. Bledsoe, in addressing the meet
ing, pointed out that while the present 
regulations require a prospector to fulfil 
all the ordinary requirements in order to 
hold a claim within the railway belt, 
they at the same time had no title to 
pass to the miner. After all the require
ments necqssary to secure a crown grant 
had been followed the surface rights and 
base metals had to be again purchased 
from the owners of the grant. In hia 
opinion some distinction should be 
made regarding properties in the 
bulk. It was yet a problem as to 
what
clairhs which carry about equal value in 
precious and base metals. As the gov
ernment waà receiving all the usual fees 
it should arrange for a definite settle
ment of these things so that a propector 
might know exactly upon what basis he 
would be compelled to work.

Mr. Huff promised to give this matter 
his earnest attention and try to have 
some better understanding between the 
railwav company.

A schedule of the work registered in 
the district during the coming season 
was arranged and a unanimous vote of 
thanks was passed to Mr. Huff for thus 
showing his readiness to do all in his 
power to meet the wishes of his consti
tuents.

Resolution to Grant State Aid 
Adopted—Official Report on 

the Indian Plague.
*

Bayard’s Farewell Banquet—Swiss 
Citizens and U. S. Extradition 

Laws—Bimetallism.now no more un-

' London, Feb. 2.—In the House of 
Commons to-day the resolution of Mr. 
A. J. Balfour, first lord gjf the treasury, 
providing for state aid for voltotary 
cjhools was carried. The plan proceed 
is that the schools shall be relieved from 
the local rates and by grants of five shil
lings for each child. It is estimated 
that this will require a yearly appropri
ation of £616,600.

Lord Sandhurst, governor of Bombay, 
has sent a cable message to the effect 
that in the section where the plague had 
its strongest hold disease is being sup
pressed, but it appears to be extending 
to new portions of Bombay. In places 
most recently infected by the plague the 
mortality is evidently not so great. In 
the city of Bombay the number of deaths 
diminished during the week ending 
January 29, but the feeling at 
that place is one of great unrest. 
In the city of ^ Poonah, Bombay, 
Presidency, 68 cases Were reported, but 
a late account, is to the effect that 48 
cases were ahnountied in a single quarter 
of the town. The number of deaths at 
Karachi reached 28 tot--the week ending 
January 22, It is estimated that one- 
fourth of the total population of the city 
has left Karachi on account of the plague. 
The only deaths reposted from Sind are 
said to be those of travellers.

government has protested 
to the Khedive against the Egyptian 
government accepting a British loan for 
the payment of the expenses 
Anglo-Égyptian expedition to Dongola, 
pointing out that the proper coarse is to 
apply to8tiW“Iriternational debt com
mission.)’

Rt. Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, secre
tary of state for the colonies, and other 
irominent members of parliament, has 
ieen obliged to decline an invitation to 

be present at the dinner which the 
United States ambassador, Thomas Fr 
Bayard, will give to-morrow at his pri
vate residence iq honor of the Prince of 
Wales.

The Federal council of Switzerland has 
submitted to the U. S. government, the 
draft of a new extradition treaty to su
persede the present treaty, which per
mits Swiss citizens to be extradited to 
the U. S. contrary to the Swiss extradi
tion laws. ’

A dispatch from Brass, West Africa, 
says that the cause of the recent mas
sacre by the King of Benin of the British 
expedition under. Consul General J. R. 
Phillips, is that the King was perform
ing a ceremony involving the annual 
butchery of slaves, and did not want any 
white men present. '
_ Under the auspices of M. Thierry, 
director of the Economist, and Deputy 
Fongetrol, both prominent bimetallists, 
Senator Edward 0. Wolcott, of Colorado, 
who is visiting Europe in the interest of 
bimetallism, had a short interview with 
President Faure on Sunday. Since then 
he has seen M. Loubet, president of' the 
senate, and M. Again, director of the 
Bank Of France. Senator Wolcott ex
pressed a wish to see M. Meline, the 
president, to-day, and will start for Ber
lin this evening or to-morrow.

Cracker-Jack, a new mine on the 
north aide of Red mountain, is showing up 
well under development, and, indeed, all 
of the incipient mines of the 
showing unwell.

The Cliff is now shipping 
son smelter under a most favorable con
tract for freight treatment. The Cliff, ac
cording to the famous expression of its 
genial and popular owner, Colonel Wharr 
ton, is the best copper proposition in the 
camp, and is considered by the Colonel to 
be worth half a million dollars. The 
Colonel does not care whether he sells* or 
holds the mine, for he and his brother have 
chanced to find in the mountains of the 
Slocan a treasure as fabulously rich as that 
which Edward Dentes discovered amid the 
arid rocks of the Island of Monte Cristo— 
that treasure is the Ruth mine.

The Centre Star is one of the great show 
properties of the camp. It has miUionsxrf 
golden ore in sight, but its owners are wait
ing more favorable railroad and smelting 
facilities. Take it all in all, the outlook in 
Rossland is the very brightest that can be 
conceived. Eighteen hundred and ninety- 
seven will see wonderful developments, for 
the Canadian Pacific and the Northern Pa
cific will make a tight for the trade of the 
Kootenay. It must be remembered that 
Kootenay is the richest lead and silver 
region on the globe, and that its product in 
1897 will not fall far short of five million 
dollars, and if the Kootenay in its infancy 
is so fruitful, what will it be in a dozen 
years from now when smelters, railroads, 
factories and refineries are scattered through 
this country.

In my letters I have not told a fraction of 
the possibilities of this extraordinary coun
try, and I am convinced that within the 
next decade more fortunes will be made 
and more yealth created ip the Kootenay 
than on any other part ôfood’s green earth. 
I made my first trip over the Rossland 
& Red Mountain railway a few days ago. 
This road is not only a boon to Rossland 
and to miners an<^ smelters, but it will 
prove a favorite with travellers and tourists. 
From, the time it leaves Northport until it 
reaches Rossland, a distance of fourteen 
miles, it is panorama after panorama of 
beautiful scenery. There is a view of the 
lovely Sheep creek falls, tumbling over a 
mighty precipice; in the midst of primevial 
forests that is simply enchanting. More
over, the construction of this road, through 
canyons and on the edge of mighty moun
tains, and always with heavy grading, is 
one of the finest feats of railroad engineer
ing, even in America.

It is a curious commentary on past 
history and politics that this great and 
marvellous Kootenay finds the natural out
let for its wealth through American terri
tory.
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EXPERIENCE THE TEST.

IT SEPARATES THE BENEFICIAL 
~ FROM THE WORTHLESS.

;

A Vancouver Lady, After Using Various 
Medicines for a Period of -Eight Years 
Pronounces Dr. William’s Pink Pills the 
Best Medicine She Knows.

Among the most popular residents of 
Vancouver is Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Hawson, 
and the following statement from Mrs. 
Hawson will no doubt be of advantage to 
other ladies, She says

, Feb. 2.—Inspectors of the 
American immigration department are 
atpresent in Montreal looking into a 
scandal Which has been created 

Tby the shipment of young women 
to New York for immoral purposes 
through the instrumentality of procur
esses from that city. They are said to 
have already obtained many victims 
who have been systematically sent to 
Buffalo, Detroit, Chicago and New York 
from here. The object of the inspectors 
is to pat a stop to this horrible traffic, 
and if possible convict the procuresses.

Toronto, Feb. 2.—A farmer’s house 
near Yorkville burned down last night, 
and a Barnardo boy, aged 14, perished. 
He had quarrelled with the farmer and, 
it is thought, burned the house in a pas
sion, accidentally or intentionally falling 
a victim.

Montreal, Feb. 2.—The Montreal 
Star famine fnnd had reached the 
of $20,000 at 9:30 and by noon 
was running fast to • $21,000. This 
fund in amount is the greatest and 
number of subscribers represented more 
numerous, than any fund in the history 

The Star’s cable says : 
Canadian liberality will be the means of 
securing many immigrants for the Do
minion. ,

Winnipeg, Feb. 2.—The charge against 
T. M. Brown, deputy for Macdonald at 
the last election was dismissed to-day.
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sum MINING BROKERS IN COURT. !

Sâlicitor General Fitzpatrick’s Mission te 
Rome Condemned by Toronto18 ap- 

Old. 1!Orangemen. \

of Canada. Toronto, Feb. 3.—-(Special)—Scores of 
mining brokers appeared in the police 
court thiemomingcharged with misrepre
senting the amount of the capital invested 
in companies with which they are con
nected. The prosecution asked another 
adjournment, hut as this had been 
several times asked before, the magis
trate refused and the cases were all dis
missed. L-

The County Orange lodge passed a 
resolution last night condemning the 
alleged mistion of . Solicitor-General 
Fitzpatrick to Rome to submit the Mani
toba school settlement to the Pope, inas
much as the Pope has no jurisdiction in 
any part of the British Empire.
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CASTORIA ?!i

mFor Infants and .Children.
m,v.\:

If you once try Carter's tittle 
or tick headache, oilionenen or cThefi»-simile

aigaatart
tirer FOIS 

constipation, 
They

■melt-.end easy to take.
you will never be without them, 
purely vegetable,
Don’t forget this.of
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S OF THE PROVINCE
ii tant Farmers’ Meeting at Dun- 
,n—Artillery for Nanaimo— 

Budget of Alberni News.

.1 City Church Troubles—Fish- 
uen Catch an Eagle—$800,000 

Worth of Matte.

(Special to the Colonist.)

VANCOUVER.
Nt-oüVER, Feb. 3.—John Crean left 
irday on the Com ox for Shoal Bay 
isinéss connected with the Queen 
rod Bully Boy claims.
6 third annual poultry show, which 
be held in the market shed on Tues- 
x> Friday inclusive of next week; 
lises to be the most successful show 
held here. It is expected that there 
be between 400 and 500 fowls and 
t 250 dogs. Dog Day will be 
nesday. The entries will close on 
»y evening, the 5th inst.

WESTMINSTER.
istminster, Feb. 3.—Considerable 
fiee has been caused amongst the 
hers of the Church of England in 
iioceee by the news that the Eng- 
comtnittee had resigned. In for- 
ing their resignations to His Lord- 
Bishop Dart, the committee give 

ollowing reasons for their action ; 
Before leaving England, Yonr 

ship gave us most distinctly to un- 
;and that the work of the diocese 
d be conducted on the same lines 

In this we 
disappointed. (2) 

transfer to Yonr Lordship’s 
stipend of the grant made by the 
, G. for many years to the Indian 
ion, is a step which, even as a tem- 
ry expedient, we cannot conscien- 
ily approve. Thus, on two bu
rnt matters of principle, we find 
elves in direct disagreement with 
r Lordship. We need hardly say 
we take this step with the greatest 
it, and wish to express our deep 
>w at feeling thus compelled to 
r our connection with a work with 
ih we have so long been associated.”

I

n the past, 
been

NANAIMO.

kxAiiio, Feb. 3.—A proposal is on 
to form a battery of artillery, and it 
been very well received, 
ke annual meeting of the Nanaimo 
B Association was held in the office of
George E. T. Pittendrigli last night, 

i L. Simpson has returned by the 
Brni stage from a month’s prospec- 
trip to the West Coast. He and a 

iw prospector worked their way up 
n Victoria along the coast, prospec- 
as they went and meeting with very 

puraging success. On reaching AÏ- 
pi last week, after having staked a 
pber of claims at different points, 
tr decided that the weather was too 
eg to continue the trip. Mr. Simp- 
rexpresses the opinion that the min- 
prospects of the West Coast Are ex
eat, and will develop largely in the 
n few months.
t is reported that the Duke of York 
Iraulic mine had it's first big clean-up 
Sunday, and the result was eminently 
^factory, a large return of gold being 
lined.
number of important strikes have 
i made down the Alberni canal, out- 
of the railway belt. These consist 
fly of copper ores, carrying a fair 
le in gold, and a working per cent, of 
1er. Some of the most valuable of 
le have passed into hands from 
ch some heavy development work 
’ be expected in the spring. The 
:e of York hydraulic claim is rapidly 
ing into fine working shape, and in a 
days the machine will be set on a 
, of high grade gravêî. The largo 
>unt of dead work to this end is now 
at finished. The Quadra group is 
lg developed by a tunnel which is in 
üt 20 inches of good sound quartz. 
Alberni Consolidated is again going 

all blast, and the mill is working on 
rich quartz. Rumor has it that the 
• of the West claim is about to be 
to a strong Scotch company. Pros
ors driven in by stress of weather 
ig glowing accounts of the richness 
le northwest coast of the island.

I

* DUNCAN.
ctxcan, Feb. 2.—A special meeting 
he Cowichan Agricultural Society 
held on Monday at the Agricultural 
, Mr. Robert Musgrave, vice-preei- 

occupying the chair, and about 
7 members being present. A unani- 
is resolution was passed changing 
name of the society from “ The Cow- 
n and Salt Spring Island Agricultur- 
>ciety ” to “ The Cowichan AgrictFl- 
1 Society,” and resolutions were car- 
unanimously 4‘#,hat the government 
•opriation be apportioned amongst 
agricultural societies according to 
imouht of members’ fees and income 
ich society ” ; and “ that the regula- 
3 of the board of horticulture be 
id,” and for the formation of a fruit 
rers’ and shippers association. Mr. 
. Earl, of Lytton, Mr. E. Hutcher- 
and Mr. R. M. Palmer, who were 
b heartilv welcomed by the meeting,
> addresses on fruit growing, co-op- 
ive fruit shipping, and spraying, and 
firBt named gentleman’s remarks on 
guccess of B. C. fruit at the autumn 
v at Spokane was highly apprécia
is were also his comments on the 
f question.

en-

I NELSON.
(From the Nelson Tribune.)

IM. Gibson, of Kaslo, went to Ains- 
ph on Wednesday to arrange for the 
lediate beginning of work on the 
Ik Diamond and Little Donald, 
he shipments of ore and mattk from 
mines and smelters of West Koote- 
por the month of January will, in all 
ihood, aggregate over $800,000 in

hvelopment work on the Lone Star 
[he Slocan is being pushed ahead 
Hily by Bob Shiell for the Hansard 
ing Company. Latterly a number 
martz stringers have come into the 
Eel, carrying more or less galena, 
lager Shiell expects to strike the ore 
f within the next few days, 
bar load of machinery, including a 
l boiler and engine, has arrived over 
p.P.R. for the Nelson sawmill Com-
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MR. CARLYLE)

Provincial Mineralol 
Bulletin on Slocanl 

Ainsworth Di

Valuable Information 
Growing Importai 

Mineral Besi

Another bulletin, the 
appointment, has just 
Mr. W. A. Carlyle, proi 
gist. This report is u 
Nelson and Ainsworth 
and the thorough and p 
tion it contains makes 
not only to the mining 
the investor and prosi 
lyle has that rare facul 
scientific facts in a font 
ary individual can gn 
bend, and for that reasc 
bound to be of immeni 
mining industry of the j 

In the introductory 
Just issued repert, Mi 
that “ every endeavor j 
as many as possible of 
erties within the tint 
even then some import 
not seen. In every dirj 
were being opened up, 
satisfactory informatio 
concerning mere prospe 
was mostly confined to 
which more or less wor 
and on which undergi 
could be studied.”

It is pointed out tha 
dustry of British Cold 
the placer gold and d 
very recent inception, 
nine years ago the grea 
tainous country south 
was a wilderness, know 
it was not till 1890-!)] 
veins on the east of K] 
Toad mountain (discov 
by men in the Hudson 
employ) began to atts 
from abroad. In spite] 
silver values, nearly a 
silver was sent out of 1 
and in 1895 the producj 
ent kinds of silver Orel 
$1,000,000, the produq 
1896.

“ Meanwhile,” says I 
gold-bearing pyrrhotitd 
Creek were being expia 
vicissitudes, until the] 
ore, in 1894, to the val 
of nearly ten times thij 
from the large ore boa 
and War Eagle, com ml 
interest by reason of I 
and very profitable, anl 
seen a great influx of d 
tatives and mining nj 
only securing gold pj 
investing in silver as ™ 

“The production d 
mines, when compati 
many of the mining | 
countries, will not appl 
to a casual reader, butl 
ditions aie understood! 
new country of large tl 
being rapidly opened d 
ies that the supply of 1 
til recently, has been I 
in reality nota single I 
to do sufficient develop 
it on a really proper bl 
of ore and further a 
this production will tl 
dicate a most flourislj 
condition of affairs.

“As to the future! 
doubt but that the nl 
mines and the mine cl 
ly increase in the distl 
ed, but not with that I 
of increase predicted I 
not until those conditl 
permit the extraction] 
tonnage of ore. Suchl 
ing supplied, and judl 
ments already made 1 
which exceed those oil 
for the corresponding! 
from Kootenay for 189 
substantial increase. I 

“ The outlook for til 
especially bright, al 
are beginning the na 
eight, new mines havl 
list, very promising p| 
opened up, and durinl 
claim from which ore! 
in the past, will be I 
pers. There promis» 
crease in the amount! 
ed and sold, and in tl 
velopment done, but I 
and hurtful to prel 
sudden advances in tl 
as it must be rememtl 
increased out-put reJ 
increased amount of 1 
unless large bodies (I 
ore are uncovered. 1 
phesies may travel fa 
results do not approal 
foretold, harm uniuse 
trict, in which the I 
most favorable andl 
equal to the expectal 
•qualified to know.

“ The Slocan, accol 
of its shipping minesl 
and value of the ore» 
the most productive I 
the province, and in 1 
is not surpassed by I 
area of fifteen by twel 
have been discover» 
high grade silver-leal 
ing developed with a 
cess, and among tbl 
every feeling of confil 
ness. This winter nl 
properties are shippil 
that yields very ptol 
a large number of otfl 
■opened up.

“ So far but coml 
ported capital has bl 
as in the case of neal 
established, sufficiem 
realized from ore « 
velopment to pay I 
workings, new buill 
roads, and also divil 
less capital will be 1 
open up many otil 
the veins exist, but I 
■cessable as those ill 
as most of these veil 
the steep mountail 
worked by tunnels, ■ 
ing is low, requiring! 

' ery, capital will bl 
when tramways andl 
■be built, or in son!
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4 THE VICTORIA
THE GIT V I to Mr. A. Jack, for rice, cake, (etc. ; to

thSEFrie£dly HeLp, Ag80ciati0“ hold blantoto”’ to^ Mm’vTgo^fo?'c&g' 
dAy at Ua.m. meeting on Fri- and to Miss May Go wen, for fruit, cak&

SEMI-WEEKLY COLOfrlBT THURSDAY FEftmT a Bn 1867r-it
F [From The Daily Colonist, Feb. 2.1

COMES FROM F1S1QÜA.HR n HIS WORSHIP’S HINT.st;: , °Lthe board’s session to-day, and it 
entirety!rWard8 b® made pnbl»e in its' Scott’s Emulsion of Cod- 

liver Oil with Hypaphos- 
phites brings back the ruddy 
glow of life to pale cheeks, 
the lips become red, the ears 
lose their transparency, the 
step is quick and elastic, work 
is no longer a burden, 
cise is not followed by 
haustion; and it does this be
cause it furnishes the body 
with a needed food and 
changes diseased action to 
healthy. With a better cir
culation and improved 
trition, the rest follow.

/or sale at 50 cents md $1.00 by all dragging 

SCOTT & BOWNE, Belleville, Oat.

$m
The “ Drumblair ” Beaches the Boyal ab™ Jinmd™ LB0N’ °J !Lboae where-1 So well have the promotera of a fieldf-- EXPOBTà OF COAL.

WELLINGTON COLLIEBY.

I
Mayor Bed fern Suggests That The 

Celebration Be in June In- ‘ 

stead of May.
m a meeting

—The “I^eblaV’ Fast

J Date. Name and Destination.
Al-ki, Mary Island..................

f~gtr. Signal, Astoria..........................
Cltyof Puebla, Seattle.......... 500

9-ltoPwéir" P?tter-aSan Francisco 1,930 
9—Str" W«!iL $7°m’ 8atl Francisco. 2,550 

lqZqtr" WallaWalla, Seattle..............  800

S»af.Tar-'--'' 134

IotonMaUToFrsCeLT ' 2-°%

MM Tons.
fit- 500

430/ The Connell Meet Next Tuesday 
’ Evening to Consider the 

Year’s Estimates.____ -to=-a,ysasKi,M
Pisaqua, Chili, was the last port called at made at this port, the varioù^itom of not ™ tw*t tbe co^8=ion wiU 

by the four-masted bark Drumblair, Cap- receipts being : Spirits, $5 000 78 • malt I ?? *5 ®aJï Erancieco. 
tain Armstrong, which arrived in Boyal I $1.280.70; tobacco, $1939 24-’ anj I w 11 no doubt be wotinu 
Beads on Sunday. Her orders to come I S.®tby,a.ted spirits, $59.4i ; liquors, $1 - 
here were.gi.ven her off San Francisco, and Iu0d-80 ■' inspection of petroleum, $47.20.

IFI exer-
. 700

I
ex-65The evidence t ““f* fr0m a flreworks manufacturer 

up to-morrow. asking to be allowed to tender fqr the 
Queen’s Birthday celebration gave the 

.Thebe was a large and fashionable at- May°r a chance at last night’s city council

toT^om^omTte^oads, but ifnoTposb I unatimLly'ch^nto I Conservatory‘of Musto. onGrca^BritZ

live on the matter. His voyage lasted 74 M. Miller ae captain of the Victoria B I enjoyable affair, the pupils taking part Dieting the’fioth v or 0J,Her Ma)esty-----

. ESFiF7-itsyrr r"'= " sagreeable. Off the Golden Gate northerly tacbÿ to the club for a number of years thode tau8ht- twenty-fourth of May, Victoria should
gales struck his vessel and drove her 200 «*d ll 18 1x311676,1 wiU ably fiu the posi- I rkv. Mb Spences and Bee M v Th” year c*lebrate the twentieth of June.

was changed on Thursday by a very h^rd 09 -The members, bearera were : James Gunnell, Hugh Ald; ^auu and Aid. McCandless both

s-.;;::
is qmet. . | Corporal Bundy, both of the Roval ---------------- 2* that the public might have an oppor-

IHB “ empress op japan ’’ away. j Marllle Artillery. 7 | A syndicate is being formed with a theX^nrono*" th®y Wer®in favor of

™tfhr.i.;dlrsx,‘„ss ?-»-■»» .«.-a, mi.™, g.ffliÿiK&asïï’s.r.îiSted having prevented extensive travel tbey faü 8ee m H that there is a social ae well as a busi- toJihe clt7- S
Among those who dtnbarked here were H Iw?g6S l^.an^ ^ay suP®nor to those ness Bide to the city council, for he has The al,dcrmen did not obiect, and indeed 
J. Craig, who is going to Shanghai; !ndT:°Lte.V?,W?bbroadfarm8-. The Posent issued invitations to the alderman to aceepted the offer with alacrity ’and thanks 
^^naentA^e ofmaL larSe importing Bay, especially favorable dine with him on Friday evening It is R^îvJTn61^11?6 ^ the waterworks, Messrs.

dd* - ssr"-»- .h.u.d a

reaching for a new becord wr--------------- I al<lerm.en understand one an- out prejudice would be advisable. This
The PitY nf Pn.M . , William KeithleY, one ol the most othe.r. better than m the foruml bueinesa îh? M,ay2r’ wàter coinmit-
The City of Puebla on .her last trip up prominent of Lillooet’s ninneem meetings of the board. the C1ty s legal advisers,

from San Francisco came- very near tn th-. a- . -6 Vj pl.oneer8 an(pa When the City Clerk read the estimates
g* ydi6at vears*1 in’ortle^tbat ^ ^ ,OT JXTSSS!

Sunday morning, after an exceptionally terdaT at Ashcroft. He had driven the i ?tbat. he mJght return to where m the hall.
fast and smooth voyage, bringing freight e^ebetweenKeithleyCreekandBarker- 6 f hl8 fîîher8 when his fiftieth Ald. Hall was impressed with theim-
consigiiments tothe amount of 60 tons Tor Vllle81nce 1858, and was known to every a hdayLca?^-, He reached this birth- portance of the question, and wanted to
mid^eioeà h881*168 etsht cabinand eight sec- miner and .business man in the inland I day,on tbe ^®*lb ol last month, and a ,w,whether $17,000 of the amount was 
onf nn18 h?r SS,Y,thrS'i The Umatilla going I country. His popularity "in the com I week or so ago purchased the ticket that «nîi ci*, PTl°Pl?8ed extensions to the High-

23583SSÊKE;5=555S35 pspsSSaS SEaSaS!5»s5
------------ —________ legislature. The famous Keithley creek «d The body is for- Ald. McCandless pointed out that the

FINISHED AT VICTORIA. I^Xto^^weîî'L^Z ^ b^ff purchas^1 ^ ToyHi-^d L’by.,aw.

rp, t> . • . I -------------- *1 --------------- The matter was referred to the finance com-
, Behring sea claims commission The mystery surrounding the disap-1 The exhibition of spraying pum ns at ÜÜÜdth’.t'ü1 in connection the Mayor 

that for the last three months has been pearance of Harry Brown, one of the work, which took place at Mr. Munro ^ J°Ui§hr,.e9t.imîtea al"
investigating the claims made by the Eortuna’s hunters, who has not been Miller’s orchard on the Cedar Hill road meetingIrraniedToVonSdel’nkm h‘mVe a 
Us‘lîttfogfl1vflHtobd Unit!? Sn'te?’ cl08ed aeen.81nce the 2Srd of December last, TMterday afternoon, attracted the at- day evening, th?9th inst., wls faed fo^the 
its sittings yesterday, and all that now was in a manner explained yesterday by tendance of nearly a hundred persons meeting.
T'h?=8miBii lBi 1 , arf?nment by counsel, the finding of a body supposed to be including a number of the visiting fruit- .The pomidkeener intimated to the coun- 
înis will takp place m someplace in the that oi the young sealer, in the upper grower8- For the purpose of giving .Ah?î h>a wages were not commensurate 
Bast yet to be fixed. So as far as Vic- harbor. Having been so long in the I everybody a chance to be present the ï1^18 duties and that $50 was not enough 
1°“a,1118 60nc”“ed the commission has water, positive identification is8 difficult, fruitgrowers association did not hold an fetterwa^ lai Y over ‘in £”ly I’P011;, ,Thu 
conciude6 The commissioners and Coroner Crompton will hold an inquest Uftornoon session. Messrs. E. ™ the estimates comiKiered w.th

' ho^ea toWmLrnwbanyh leaîiî foj their m 016 ca8e to-day, when all its circum- Pnor Company exhibited four The Craigflower troubles of last year were 
11 haB heen decided etonces will probably be made clear. P°mps, two large barrel puraps and brought to mind by a letter fronroRev. Mr. 

Ma Lt-1, . ^ argument for Her When Brown was first missed it was two of smaller capacity. Mr. B. Machin, Ellison asking that the by-law paaaed some
ii m by March 31.1 supposed that he had skipped with his Iof Gordon Head), also showed a large y.eaT- ,b<l Published to allow him to
hafiilnV ® M7 ° Tnh^ü,nltLd Statea ia to I advance money f those whoTdrmed this I PHFP^fOr general orchard work. , E»cit This was referred to the

• tefS5-EÏ!SMiLtos;GS£“pimp‘ a* " ’"-11

dinner at the Driard last night at which m®™bers of the special waterworks com- __ . --------------- the cemetery at a cost of $5,000, was laid
the guests were: Lieut.-Governor and I mitte® of the council—an additional I “i5. nmeth annualgeneral meeting of 0Tîr" . _ „ . /
Mrs. Dewdney and Miss Allison : Hon Fe™ber of the party on this occasion be- îhe Victoria Building Society was held to c-°.st not more
J"l1;,and.îlr8-Tarner; Senator, Mrs. i?8 S.°d0lp.h tlerin?' the eminent laet e7®n,to|i. when the several reporta mendaSofth? street^cnm m ht and Miss Macdonald: Mr. Justice and I X6r.k e°gmeer. Mr. Bering has I Pr68®°ted showed the society to be in a will probably be purchased fo™ctoia as 
Mrs. King; Mr. Justice and Mrs. Put-1 sP76ral tlnie8 been consulted by Victoria I healthy condition, and able, notwith- it can all be made here complete with the
nam; Hon. Col. and Mrs. Baker; Hon | city on matter8 of great importance to | sending hard times, to declare a divi- exception of a patent part of the sprinkler
D. M. and Mrs. Eberts ; Hon. C. E.. Mrs" the community—on the last occasion in dend of $3 per share. It w as decided to 4he annual loan by-law was reconsidered 
and Mies Pooley ; Hon. Col. Prior MPI Çonnecbon with the sewerage of the city | discontinue the issuance of shares after PIld bually passed end the rest of the even- 
and Miss Prior; Mr. Eure: Hon " È’ Mr- Mohun’s plans being accepted on Peb.l,and the election of officers resulted til?™33 taken up wltb‘he tramway regula- 
Peters; Mr.Beique; Mr., Mrs. and Miss I i118 adv,lce- {m* now he is homeward IP D. McKillican, W. W.Northcott,
Lansing; Mr. C. B. Warren ; Mr. E V I bound from the Hawaiian Islande, where ?• Er8kine, C. D. Mason, M. McGregor,
Bod well; Mr. C. P. Anderson ; Col. and he v 8Pending several busv Jan?ea F. Fell and A. Stewart befog
Mrs. Peters; Mr. and Mrs. T, B. Uni; ■ I months. His visit to Honolulu was in “K8™ chosen directors, and also in the 
Mr. and Mra. E. Grow Baker • I con°®c^i°n with an extensive water-1 re*elcction of A. St. G. Flint as secre- 
Çaptain, Mrs. and Miss Richardson; wof.ke Pro^ot1for the benefit of the Ha- t Mr. W. D. McKillican was subse-
Mr. P. Æ.und Mrs. Irving; Mr.A J c’ wauancapltal- — |quentlv 'chosen president, Aid. Mc-
and Mrs. Galletley; Mr. A. and Mrs" v r. —Z--------a- , | Gregor vice-president, James Tayloreur-
Martin; Mr. G. E., Mrs and Miss d,™ NRY-GaNl’Wj? on dlverB and sun- veyor, and Thornton Fell solicitor 
Powell; and Miss Loewen. Ann ««mAM.I?8 dl8tlng°18had himself Three approptiatione were during the

. Great taste was shown in the decor- next8«1x mnnth, ^DC6’ dur11PK the evening drawn for, the fortunate mem-’
tionsof the tables, the most beautiful montb.8 Pv6 Tieither police nor bers being : Cornelius Booth (shares 1
roses and other flowerabeing usedin I ro„L anv anxiety. On Sunday mom- IA and B), L. G. Hill (55 B), JohnDean
great profusion, and a eouvenirgfor each èxD^Mtodfotentînn10^ h?™e-WUh tthe ro1, and W" H" Kedmond (199 C
guest was the menu card, hand-nainted 1Iltention of initiating a few and D).
with the provincial arms at the^toD and whuenlLn atrOCltl6s-imbl8 ow? account- . -
a dainty little water color sketch in the Labile he _wbs considering^^ which mem-1 Ah Quong, who was yesterday gi 

- centre. ™e water 60107 8k®tch in the | her of the family to sacrifice first a po- x montns at hard labor, is a thief with
Iiceman came along and Henry decided re60rl well known to every police offi- 
to postpone the massacre. Yesterday cer lh British Columbia, but he is not a
he was charged in the police court -with c°mmon thief. He aims to bunco his
having threatened to kill his mother and victims at the same time thathere-

• his sister. They were present to express llevea theca 0f their surplus cash. As
| their belief that “ he didn’t mean it ” Ian example of his system his latest rob- 
but as no one cared to guarantee that bery may be cited. On the 23rd of Jan- 
Gant would keep the peace during 4he Pary he visited Fee’s grocery and or- 
present year, six months' imprisonment dered a gallon of coal oil. The oil ia 
in default was recorded. I kept in an outhouse, and when the pro-

a „ , I prietor went for it Quong heloed him-

ttrir,ïïj£
gfi sr a et: tssSfcea BæSSa

bow near the thousand dollar took him to the penitentiary.
™a7k I do not know. It is jnst fall of “ He’s only been out of quod three 

Iwm =hnlIVeT’taa samples sent to you weeks,” said the chief. “ He’s the^ big-
Paines Celery Compound the Ac-biFhw" «ih.'u.

to-wwgricgofMdicte

600
2,500
1,250$

Total, January................
Total, December..............

Decrease, January..........
UNION" COLLIERY.

a:»‘at£!KïïSS:::
îîzlï " Edlth’ Tacoma..........................

Hiowera, Victoria................
ir^î7- Mmneola, San Francisco....
S*8R&iS»fcisiiv.;

# .......... 14,654
..........  25,099

.... 11,445
Pi

k com-

nu-
4,000
2,500

> ! 23
s i fm. 800

3,050 
4,167 
4,000

.... 18,540 
... 14,805

$
m. Our Christmas Prices.Total, January...................

Total, December...............

Increase, January............ . 8,635
NEW VANCOUVER COAL CO.

'■

35 PEB CEII. OFF FORMEE RAIES.®»SSB8«SSï-r.w8
ff-j»!*»E-;ï,„k.;v. ts51

i9^1tr" Cityof»^6168:: sim 
9? cîr* î?co?la, Port Townsend........  22

eî * ^laRSBP<:)rfc Townsend........ 65
.oi otr.-Feter JdBsen, Ix>s Angeles... 4,650

Tftal January........................
Total December....................

Decrease January............

THE WAli EAGLE DEAL.

As some misunderstanding exists as to 
beQ(conJle6ti?n, of Mr. F. W. North, of 

•.vbwlthln 8 Lane, London, E. C„ 
with the recent War Eagle deal, the 
Colonist has authority for stating that 
tne Condon promoters went to Mr. 
North to secure his assistance, and hav
ing heard their statements asto prospects 
of success, he lent them $5,000 for the 
specific purpose of registration oi the 
London company, and he alto became a 
director, so that upon hie recent visit to 
British Columbia he could visit the mine 
and report to his colleagues from per
sonal inspection ,'hik opinion of its 
prospects. '

Mi?trwLc£Walta! $ 7.00

5-°z. Solid Silver Cased Waltham 
Watches..............

3.°Z. ^Ij^CaBed P.siHart.j

3"oz" SM'SSSSSAin $15.00 

3"OZ" f?acd,& Co':.Ca.Sed.APPlet,,n’i $16.50 

3"°Z- l?.U?7?e^a <:aaed.CreSCentS $27.50

1

! $10.00

In' ..........23,783
..........31,933

.......... 8,150

3"oz- « $22.00

.V

♦

r customer» will see thut prices 
with us are a clear come-tfow of 25 to x 
30 per cent. Any of the above goods | 
wilt, be sent on approval to would-be ’
purchasers. t

<to,d^,inmséi5i5Mrmonds
Pearls, Settings.

Ladies’Solid Gold, 14-karat, Wal- (fl»0£r a a 
tham or Elgin Watches,from 

Ladies’ Gold Filled, with jeweBedkSSSrSm” ,.Elgln..”ove;i $10.00
wouldi

5. A. Stoddart“IN PEACE, AT BEST WITH GOD.”

hour later the impressive ritual of the 
church was also read at the
being sub—ti/^Jè at'

J. Thompson. The attendance at the 
10yd.e; tbe church and the cemetery was 

notable for the large proportion of old 
pioneers, in whose ranks the death of Mrs.
Glide has caused another vacant place.
Many, too, who were themselves unable to 
attend^ sent floral tokens of their sympathy

Respected by aU who bad the honor of 
her acquaintance the late Mrs. Glide was 
justly esteemed for her ready sympathy 
and her many kindly acts—the outcome df 
a warm and generous heart. She was born 
in St Andrew’s, Fifeshire, Scotland, and 
came to Victoria with the rest of her family 
m November, !854 befog then eight years 
Son the late Robt. Lang, paid
£60 serling per head of passage money for 
ms entire family of seven persons, oh the 
Hudson Bay Company’s bark Princess 
Royal. Victoria in those early days boast- 
ed & very small population ; tbe only place 
at which the necessaries of life could be 
procured being the Hudson’s Bay Com
pany g fort and Store. The only means of 
travel was by canoe.

Mm. Glide grew up with the city and wit- 
nessed the various changes that transform- 

V‘ctorla a Hudson’s Bay post to
the busy and thriving city of to-day. She 
had toany interesting reminiscences of the 
early times, and or Governor Douglas’ 
in l’ami in ao interest-
rt^r?ro65lberl.1861’ sbe was married to 
hTSY110 ca%e to Victoria on the 
9- f/ Co- 8 steamer Olter. He remained
steam!retfiF1lK680whhehCOmpany .on this

1 1858' when he was transferred
‘be company’s store and remained 

in* ‘th»1 se™,ce tintil 1896. Dur- 
! f,‘be penod of ship service, Mr.

Glide passed through some
FDrfliWlth ‘he coast Indians at Nanaimo,
Ral6 f‘mps°n, Fort Rupert and Telegraph 

°r tW° °f these encounters hav
ing very nauow escapes. The Otter was 
the second steam vessel on this part of the 

A general meeting of the Provincial sQ foll?^iDÇLth® wel1 known Beaver.
Board of Health was held last evening tofoe wom n°-fhe C" Pû N^Co” a=d after 
with Dr. Davie (president), Dr. A. T. metal she contoln^6 broken up for the 
Watt (secretory), Dr. Walker of West Mm. Glide”eales à husband h
minster, and Dr. Davis of Nanaimo, te™, Mrs. A. K. Brown? Mrs.Vred C^tit 
present. The president, after review- towS a”d one son, Andrew Glide in the
mg the history of the board, em- î?'P!?yh?Mthe Tramway Co. There ™e fit
phasized the necessity of addfog ^an^bildren also. ger brother, the late
to its officials a legal adviser, a san- captain Lang, died just two weeks »m
itary engineer and a bacteriologist, the 
latter officer being particularly required 
m order that the board’s work of diag
nosis might be facilitated. The work of 
the board during the five years of its 
active existence had been both bene
ficial and fundamental ; it had initiated 
sanitation in all parte of the province 
ana had accomplished much, no doubt
™ the wav of preserving the general 
health—while it had so systematized 
matters tljat m the event of any disease 
becoming prevalent it might be quickly, 
mtelhgentiy and effectively dealt with!

The legislation of recent years, partic- 
ulariy as it hampered tbe operations of 
the board through lack of funds, was re
ferred to at length, and the experience 
of other tountriee was quoted in illustra
tion of the mistaken policy of each sup
posed economy. The quarantine system 
and regulations were also criticized as 
fall of loophelos. and internal sanitation * 
strongly advocated.

Captain Clive Phillipps-Woliey re
ported m extenso aç to the sanitary con
ditions of the upper country and desir
able changes in the direction of their 
improvement, mentioning that in every 
place he had visited during hie recent 
extensive official tour, he found the peo
ple agreeable to the levying of local im-

;ation-whileteiiree‘sublcri^tfons1 were gwl'^ar^te^fon^oi B C STEAM DYv WORKS-
:in some places voluntarily offered. His cricket, football, eto.; A innlorrerident rnsstor Ù&îniia genf. SstrKeet- Victoria.
I report will be dealt with at the continua- BoxVvToru"^1 Ln part,culars nishSg, cle^to,' prêl^d ^ÛÏÏtônew";
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WATCHMAKER AND JEWELLER,
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DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S 
CHLOBODYNE./

pfSIpSSwas literally untrue, and he regtettèd tô say

'Stessyapassibmifs
Pf=l|STC«°8EoCLEDIT™t
CONaUMFTIQH’ NEURALGIA. BHEU-
JHAllbM, <sc.

DR. J: COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE ia 
prescribed by scores ol orthodox practi
tioners. Ol course It would not be thus 
singularly popular did It not “ supply i 
want and fill a place."-Medical Ttmea 
January 12,1885.
I. GOLUB BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE is 
a certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, 
Diarrhoea, Colles, &c. "

„ ^A-UTION—Noue genuine without the words 
Dr. J, Collls Browne’s Chlorodyne” on the 

stamp. Overwhelming medical testimony ae- 
eompanies each bottle. Sole manufacturer, J.arœs--'

that i
DR.

I.

DR. J.

I

It was explained that if the present regu
lations were amended in some particulars 
the tramway company would drop their 
procèedmgs to quash the by-law, and 
His Worship # explained that accord- 
iHg to what had Been done in Toronto 
it looked as if the city would have to pay 
tiie costs if the matter got into the courts. 
The amendments were accordingly adopted 
Without much discussion. One does away 
with the provision that the route shall at 
mght be indicated by letters on the car 
lights ; another cancels the section prescrib- 
mg on what part of a car smoking shall be 
allowed- another^ does away with the pro
vision that there uiust be a conductor as 
well as a fiiotorneer on each car; one or 
two unnecessary sections are discontinued 
and the necessity of the company placing 
the snow removed from the streets on such 
places as the city engineer directs is struck 
out.
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m WHAT BETTER CAN Y6Ü BRINK MAS

|0HN JAMESONbS
& SONS’ (DUBLIN)

“OWN CASED” Very Old
BLACK bottle

ÿ->r-

WHISKY.
ven Please see you get it with

BLUE..........
PINK................
GOLD..................

OF ALL DEALERS.

Sole Export Bottling Agents to J. J. & 8 — 
C. DAY St '

1 .One Star 
.Two Star 
.Three Star

Metal
CapsulesGreater Than Ever Just before the adjournment His Wor

ship fixed Monday evening at seven as the 
time when the council should meet the in
surance men in order to discuss the advis
ability of introducing a foil paid fire de
partment.

.
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DON DON

S January Victories Over
Disease and Death.

The Grandest Record Ever At 
tained in One Monti.
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duty to conatrae words in the same sense 
throughout an act of parliament.

“ Lord Cairns, in Hill v. Crook, 42 L. 
J. Chancery, at p. 716, speaks of the leg
islature in that .case having provided a 
‘ dictionary ’ for the interpretation of the 
act. Certainly this remark esema to ap
ply to the Island Railroad act, section 
II. of the terms of union, and the Con
solidated Railroad Act of Canada, A.D. 
1879 ; as I have already referred to, the 
legislature seems to have treated the 
word 1 alienate ’ as describing a ‘genus’ 
containing several ‘species,’ one of 
which is an ‘ agreement for sale,’ but I 
don’t think it is necessary for the gov
ernment to invoke this doctrine, for the 
liability of these lands to be assessed 
does not depend primarily upon section 
22 of the Island Railroad Act but upon 

Assessment Act, within the scope of 
which they unquestionably would have 
come upon conveyance of such lands by 
the government, of Canada to the E. 
& N. Railroad Company were it not 
fdr the qualified and temporary immun
ity from taxation given by section 22 ; 
but I have referred to the point because 
it has been suggested (3 App. Ca. 478. 
4 App. Ca. 202) that ‘ a taxing act must 
be construed strictly; you must find 
words to impose the tax and if words are 
not found which impose the tax it is not 
to be imposed’ ; see cases cited and the 
remarks of Lord Cairns quoted in Hard- 
castle on Statute Law, p. 132. No one 
disputes this, but we must look for words 
authorizing the assessment in the gen
eral act which deals with the subject, 
and not to section 22 of the E. & N. Rail
road act, which merely gives the quali
fied or tempory immunity from taxa
tion ; but at the same time it would not 
be right to overlook another point. It 
was contended by counsel for the crown 
that acts creating privileges 
lies are strictly construed—quoting the 
remarks of Strong, C.J., in La Compag
nie, etc., v. La Compagnie, etc., 25 Can. 
8. C.. pp. 172 and 174.
“This no doubt is correct and the 

cases in reference to exemptions from 
taxation, and the strict construction 
which they ought to receive are referred 
to by Taylor, C.J., in the C.P.R. Com
pany v. Burnett, 5 Manitoba Reports at, 
page 398; but the fallacy of applying 
that doctrine in that case (a case I may, 
say very similar in its main features to 
the present) was exposed by that learned 
judge. He points out at page 399‘that 
the land in question,’ taxed by a muni
cipality in Manitoba as against the Can
adian Pacific Railway Company-, ‘ was 
originally the property of Canada and 
by section 125 of the British North 
America act not liable to taxation, and 
he says the question is, has it ever be
come so, not has it, at>one time Hable to 
taxation, been exempted therefrom.’

“ He then .points out at page 404 
that Manitoba received from the Do
minion legislature an addition ‘ to her 
territory upon the express condition that 
the existing contract between the Dom
inion government’and the then owner of 
the land, and the plaintiffs (the Cana
dian Pacific Railway Company) that the 
lands granted the latter should for twenty 
years be subject to taxation only in the 
event of their being sold or occupied, 
was to be respected and acted upon by 
the province, and he adds, ‘ It was in 
the nature of i contract between the 
Dominion andAhe Province, which could 
be varied only by mutual consent,’ and 
he held, and the other judges held, that 

provincial legislature could not tax 
the land except in accordance the.
joint action of the Dominjoif and Pro
vincial legislatures.

“ I have referred to this judgment at 
some length as it seems to have been 
adopted by the Supreme Court of Can
ada asitheir ‘ratio decidendi’ in 19 Canada 
S. C. 702 and 705. Perusal of the Esqui
mau and Nanaimo Railroad act shows a 
contract between the Dominion and Pro
vincial legislatures, and that section 22 
could not be altered except by mutual 
consent. The lands were not liable to 
taxation whilst in the crown, and upon 
the grant to the Dominion by agreement 
they were made free from assessment 
except in accordance with section 22, 
and the remark of Taylor, C.J., at p. 
399 of the report applies. The question 
is, has it ever been liable to taxa
tion, “ not has it, at one time liable 
to taxation, been exempted therefrom.’’

“ This seems to me to dispose of the 
argument that section 22 is to be con
strued as an exemption, so that in in
terpreting that section we are not 
troubled with the argument as to the 
construction of an exemption on the one 
hand, or as to whether that section con
tains words necessarily imposing a tax 
on the other—à subject which falls 
within-the scope of the Assessment act 
as I have already pointed out. Section 
22 is then to be construed by the ordin
ary rules governing the construction of 
acts of parliament, and I think leaves 
the Lumber Company liable to have 
their lands assessed.

“ I will only add with reference to the 
Canadian Pacific Railway v. Burnett 
that it seems the company there made 
an agreement for sale of certain of the 
lands upon certain conditions, and the 
conditions not having been performed, 
the company cancelled the agreement as 
by the terms it was entitled to do. It 
would indeed haw been a strong deci
sion to hold that there was a sale and 
see the remarks of Patterson, J., at page 
711 of the report in 19 Can. 8.C. Rep. I 
will only add that I think Palmer’s evi

dence sbowathe Victoria Lumber Com
pany have de facto ‘ occupied ’ the land ; 
no facts have been found, but hie evi
dence shows he has mistaken the mean
ing of ‘ occupation ’ or understood it as a 
layman ; see Wharton’s Law dictionary 
and the Imperial dictionary.

“ I think the judgment of the judge of 
the Court of Revision is wrong and 
should be reversed, but Without costs, 
as the report in 3 B. C. reports probably 
misled the Victoria Lumber, etc., com
pany.

MB. CARLYLE’S REPORT plants and pumps when tunnel sites may 
not be available.

“ The output of the Slocan during 1896 
was 18,215 tons of ore yielding 2,141,088 
ounces of silver and 19,210,666 pounds of 
lead, or an average of 117.4 ounces of sil
ver per ton and 52.7 per cent, lead which 
would have a net profit of about $76 per 
ton, while many carloads were shipped 
that yielded from 300 to 400 ounces of 
silver per ton. The Slocan Star which 
has the largest chute of high grade ore 
yet found in the Slocan sold 11,529 tons 
of ore and concentrates durin 
three jrears which retumei 
ounces of silver and 13,482,000 pounds of 
lead, and of these amounts 7,000 tons 
yielded 600,000 ounces of silver and 9,- 
000,000 pounds of lead during 1896.

In the Nelson district the Silver King 
silver-copper mine of the Hal! Mines 
Co., Ltd., the Foorman and some small 
placer workings have yielded all the pro
duction credited to the district, but other 
mines will be added ere long to the list. 
In the Salmon river country south of 
Nelson many claims have been staked 
off on gold and silver leads.

In the Ainsworth district the output 
for 1896 was much lowered by the cessa
tion, early in the year of mining on 
the Blue Bell in which it is reported the 
ore has become rather low grade for p 
ent conditions, but in -several of the 
other miqes west of Ainsworth consider
able progress has been made. _

Comparative statements of the produc
tion for 1895 and 1896 of the three min
ing divisions dealt with in the report 
are given, the tonnage of ore being the 
net weight (that is with the moisture re
moved.) The table represents the 
amount and value of the ore actually 
paid for as per smelter returns :

SLOGAN.

made at the Union collieries atComox, 
on Vancouver Island, which large and 
prosperous smelting works demand ; 
and moreover the refined products, base, 
bullion and matte, by reason of the very 
low ocean freights, will be able to enter 
the other markets of the world, without 
paying the excessive duties now imposed 
when shipped across the line to the 
south. England is the largest buyer of 
foreign lead, and much of this metal is 
imported 'into China, Japan, and other 
Asiatic ports, and Australia is exporting 
hqr desilverised lead to all of these 
buyers.”

The report deals briefly-with the geo
logical formations and then gives a more 
particular description of the ore and ore 
deposits of the three districts, describing 
each of the many mines visited and the 
work that has bben done on them.

In the Slocan, while most of the veins 
are narrow, varying from two and three 
inches to fifteen and twenty inches, with 
occasional widenings to three or four 
feet of solid ore, the richness of the ores 
compensâtes for this as shown by actual 
smelter returns of the ore. A number 
of these examples are given as : Slocan 
Star, 80 to 96 ounces silver per ton and 

per cent, lead ; Reco, 83 to 730 
liver, 19 to 67 per cent, lead ; 

Two Friends, 248 to 380 ounces silver, 38 
to 52 per Cent, ldad; and many others.

Mr. Carlyle advises that it might be 
well to be on the lookout for gold in the 
Slocan, remembering the good values 
found in the galena ores of the Monitor 
mine, which yield from $2 to $14 per ton 
in gold.

Referring to individual mines in the 
Slocan, it is stated that the Slocan Star 
has not only paid a larger amount of di
vidends ($300,000) than any other mine 
in the

sFull Court Decides Victoria Lumber 
1 Co.’s Lands Are Liable to 

Taxation.

Provincial Mineralogist Issues a 
Bulletin on Slocan, Nelson and 

Ainsworth Districts.

IAn Important Judgment Delivered 
Yesterday in Favor of the Gov

ernment’s Contention.

Valuable Information on the Rapidly 
Growing Importance of Their 

Mineral Resources.
last (Signed) J. F. McCkek/ht, J. 

Mr. Justice Walkem and Mr. Justice 
Drake concurred in this. Mr. Gordon 
Hunter for the crown ; Messrs. Bodwell 
& Irving for the company.

12,600

■ The judgment given by the Full court 
yesterday appaçpntly marks the ending, 
in so far as the provincial courts are con
cerned, of a prolonged legal struggle in 
which the province has been contending 
that the lands on Vancouver island com
prised in the agreement between the E. 
& N. Railway Co., and the Victoria 
Lumber Co., were subject to taxation ; 
the Victoria Lumber Co., on the other 
hand maintaining that the lands were 
not liable to taxation never having been 
alienated by or passed out of the possés- 
sion of the railway company. , The Roll 
court has now decided that the claim of 
the government is valid, and that the 
company must pay taxes for the year 
1895 on the lands in question. This 
amounts to some $15,000 and with the 
taxes for 1896 the sutn involved is prac
tically $30,000. Mr. Justice McCreight’s 
; udgment was as follows :

Her Majesty the Queen, appellant, 
and Victoria Lumber Company, re
spondent :

“ This is a case which arises under 47 
Viet. C. 14 No. 51, A.D. 1883, Unconsoli
dated Statutes, intituled “an act re
lating to the Island Railway, the Grav
ing Dock and Railway Lands of the1 Pro
vince.” The case stated alleges that on 
the 14th day of January, A.D. 1889, the 
Esquimalt and Nanaimo railroad com
pany entered into an agreement with 
one John A. Humbird for the sale to 
him of lands comprised in the grant in 
the said agreement. It further adds 
that the above mentioned John A. Hum- 
bird afterwards assigned all his in
terest in the above agreement 
to the respondents, the Victoria 
etc., icompany, and it appeard from the 
evidence of Ë. J. Palmer, the general 
manager and local treasurer of the lum
ber company, that the assignment from 
Humbird to the lumber company was 
made with theconsentof the railroad com
pany. At the beginning of the year the 
question arose as to the liability of the 
lumber company to be assessed for the 
payment of taxes, having regard to the 
3rovisions of the said railroad act, and 

: .t being brought before His Honor Judge 
Harrison, judge of'the Court of Revi
sion for Nanaimo, Alberoi, Cowichan and 
Comox, he decided in conformity with 
Victoria lumber company v. the Queen, 
as reported in 3 British Columbia, Re
ports 16, that the lumber company was 
not liable ; but there appears to have 
been some mistake in the report, 
for on sending for the note
books of two of the judges who eat in 
the Full court in that case, it seems that 
there was, practically speaking, no de- 

, cieion given by the judges on that occa
sion, and this seems to render it un- 
n ecy «gary to consider the learned .argu
ment and the cases referred to by Mk 
Hunter, counsel for the crown, as to the 
extent to which that decision as re
ported is now binding upon us.

“The question, then, is as to the 
meaning of section 22 of the said act, 
which reads as follows : ‘ The lands to 
be required by the company from the 
Dominion government for the construc
tion of the railroad shall not be subject 
to taxation unless and until the 
same are used by the company forother 

railroad purposes, or leased, occu
pied, sold or alienated.’ That is, briefly, 
whether under the said agreement the 
lamie have been leased, occupied, sold or 
alienated. Perhaps it would be difficult 
to conceive a more unmistakeable ex
pression of the intention of the legisla
ture than is to be found in the above 
words, especially when the previou 
words are taken into account, ‘ unless 
and until the same are used by the com- 
>any for other than railroad purposes.’ 
Che legislature, moreover, has repeatedly 
shpwn in the said Island railroad act 
and in .its reference to the 
acts therein referred to (see the 
Consolidated railroad act of Canada 
1879, referred to in section 17, and see 
section 7 subsection 3 of the said act of 
1879) that the word ‘ alienate ’ is to have 
a very comprehensive signification, and 
see the preamble of the Island rail
way ' act paragraph (K) referring to 
the Terms of Union, apparently section 
II. The draftsman of the Island rail
road act evidently had these measures 
before him as appears from his use of 
the word * alienated ’ in paragraph (B) 
of the preamble, see also sections 5 and 
6 of the Island railroad act, where it is 
evident the word ‘ alienate ’ was meant 
to include a great deal more than a mere 
conveyance of the fee, and even specific
ally to include ‘ agreement for sale ’ see 
section 6.

‘ At pp. 122 and 123 of Haidcastle on 
statute law, numerous cases are cited to 
show that words are to be construed ac
cording to the maxim ‘ ut res magie 
valeat quam pereat,’ and he quotes at 
p. 122 R1, v. Berchet (A.D. 1688) 1 Show. 
108 the words : ‘ It is said to be a known 
rule in the interpretation of statutes that 
such sense is to be made upon the whole 
as that no clause, sentence or word shall 
prove superfluous, void or insignificant 

• if by any other construction they may 
all be made useful and pertinent ’ ; ana, 
again, Lord Holt is quoted at page 122 
as saying in Harcourt v. Fox (1693) 1 
Show. 532,‘ I think we should be very 
bold men when we are entrusted with 
the interpretation of acts of parliament 
to .reject any words that are sensible in 
an act.’ *

Another bulletin, the third since his 
appointment, has just been issued by 
Mr. W. A. Carlyle, provincial mineralo-' 
gist. This report is upon the Slocan, 
Nelson and Ainsworth mining districts, 
and the thorough and practical informa
tion it contains makes it most valuable 
not only to the mining engineer but to 
the investor and prospector. Mr. Car
lyle has that rare faculty of presenting 
scientific facta in a form that the ordin
ary individual can grasp and compre
hend, and for that reason his reports are 
bound to be of immense benefit to the 
mining industry of the province.

In the introductory remarks of his 
just issued repart, Mr. Carlyle states 
that “ every endeavor was made to visit 
as many as possible of the leading prop
erties within the time available, but 
even then some important mines were 
not seen. In every direction new claims 
were being opened up, but, as seldom 
satisfactory information can be ■ given 
concerning mere prospects, examination 
was mostly confined to those claims on 
which more or less work had been done 
and on which underground conditions 
could be studied.”

It is pointed out that the mining in
dustry of British Columbia, outside of 
the placer gold and coal mining, is of 
very recent inception, for until eight or 
nine years ago the great extent of moun
tainous country south of the C. P. R. 
was a wilderness, known to but few, and 
it was not till 1890-91 that the silver 
veins on the east of Kootenay lake and 
Toad mountain (discovered years before 
by mea in the Hudson Bay Company’s 
employ) began to .attract mining men 
from abroad. In spite of the collapse in 
silver values, nearly $650,000 worth of 
silver was sent out of1 Kootenay in 1894, 
and in 1895 the production of the differ
ent kinds of silver ore increased to over 
$1,000,000, the production doubling in 
1896.

“Meanwhile,” says the report, “the 
gold-bearing pyrrhotite deposits on Trail 
Creek were being exploited under many 
vicissitudes, until the shipments of pay 
ore, in 1894, to the value of $75,000, and 
of nearly ten times this amount, in 1895, 
from the large ore bodies of the Le Roi 
and War Eagle, commanded widespread 
interest by reason of its being gold ora 
and very profitable, and in 1896 has been 
seen a great influx of capital’s represen
tatives and mining men, who are not 
only securing gold properties, but are 
investing in silver as well.

“The production of the Kootenay 
mines, when compared' with that of 
many of the mining centres in other 
countries, will not appear so very large 
to a casual reader, hut When all the con
ditions are undetteiSaf^hitt ah entirely 
new country of large territorial extent is 
being rapidly opened up under difficult
ies that the supply of needed capital,un
til recently, has been meagre, and that 
in reality nota single mine has had time 
to do sufficient development work to put 
it on a really proper basis for extraction 
of ore and further exploratory work, 
this production will then be seen to in
dicate a most flourishing and hopeful 
condition of affairs.

“As to the future there is now no 
doubt but that the number of paying 
mines and the mine out-pùt will steadi
ly increase in the districts to be describ
ed, but not with that extravagant rate 
of increase predicted by some—at least 
not until those conditions exist that will 
permit the extraction of a much greater 
tonnage of ore. Such conditions are be
ing supplied, and judging from the ship
ments already made in the new year, 
which exceed those of any previous year 
for the corresponding time, the output 
from Kootenay for 1897 will show a very 
substantial increase.
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Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles toci- . 
dent to a bilious state of the» system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating Pain in the Side, &c. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing

I
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SICK
Headache, yet Çarteb’8 Little Liter Pill» 
are equally valuable In Constipation, curing 
and preventing this annoying complaint, while 
they also correct all disorders*»! the stomach, 
stimulate the liver and regulate the bowels. 
Even if they only curedprovince, apart from coal 

or placer mines, but is the largest silver- 
lead mine yet developed in the province.

“ From the rival towns of Slocan City 
and Brandon at the foot of the lake, 
trails lead off to the country drained by 
Ten Mile, Springer and Lemon creeks, 
and in this part of the district many lo
cations have been made, some on-galena 
veins, but many others on the “dry ore” 
veins and the gold-bearing quartz leads, 
all in the Igranite. Much prospecting 
was being done and considerable devel
opment work ; but as many investors 
have recently been securing bonds and 
options on many locations, the coming 
season promises much greater activity, 
and certainly the careful attention of 
mining men is warranted by the very 
favorable results already attained by th 
as yet very small amount of work.”

“ Twerity miles seuth' of Nakuep, Cari
boo} creek, on the east side of the river, 
flows into the Columbia at a small set
tlement, Burton City. A trail leads 
thence through an area of granite six 
miles to the junction of Mineral creek, 
at a point known as Mineral City, and 
thence trails lead farther on up Cariboo 
creek, crossing over to Snow creek, and 
also up both sides of Mineral creek, one 
crossing over the divide to Blue Gronse 
creek. Most of the area is the regular* 
Slocan granite, but isolated areas of 
stratified rocks as slates, etc., can be 
seen, especially up Mineral creek. A 
number of properties are reported to have 
been sold during the past season, and 
much more work will be done this year, 
to prospect many of the claims now lo
cated.”

A description of the Nelson mining 
district comes next, with a reference to 
the Hall mines smelter, which smelted 
from January 14, 1896, to January 1J 
1897, 60,262,406 pounds of ore, or 30,131 
tons, and produced 632,960 ounces of sil
ver, 578.1 ounces of gold and 2,262,921 
pounds of copper.

In the Ainsworth district it is noted 
that “ the tide of prospectors is spread- 

ihis district, and from theterri-

or monopo- HEAD3895. 1896.

Amount. Value. Amount. Value.
152 $ . 8,040

Silver, oz. 1,137,040 742.487 2,141,088 1,434 529
Lead, lbs. 9,751,464 8155370 19,210,666 572,479

Total..........................$1,057,677
NELSON.

1895. ^

Amount. Value. Amount. Value.
511 $ 10,220 

82,457 631,060 423,413
5,621 2,237,921 111,896

Gold, oz .. 6 $ 120
iey would be almost priceless to those 

who suffer from this distressing complaint; 
hut fortunately their goodness does not end 
here, and those who once try them will find 

in so many ways that 
to do without them.

Ache eh

$2,010,048 these little pills valuable 
they will not be willing 
But after all sick head1896.

ACHE -
Gold, oz.. 1,275 » 25,500 
Silver, oz. 49,750
Copper,lb. 112,420

Total......................... $63,608
AINSWOBTH.
1895.

Amount. Ÿalue* Amount. Value. 
Silver, oz.. 263,030 $171,769 187,279 $125,489
Lead, lbs.. 6,724,000 217,185 2,151,000 64,100

$189,669

This gives a total value for the three 
districts of $2,745,166 for 1896 as against 
$1,600,229 for the preceding year.

The number of mines shipping in the 
three districts in 1896 was : Slocan, 42 ; 
Nelson, 4; and Ainsworth, 9; the num
ber of miners employed totalling 1,550.

After alluding to the fact that the 
great material advantages of the fine 
waterways have singularly favored West 
Kootenay for transportation, Mr. Car
lyle says :

“ The provincial government has fol
lowed a plan of assisting, as far as pos
sible, the building of roads and trails to 
the. various new camps, and though it 
has been impossible to accede to all of 
the many requests for aid where so 
many new parts are being opened up by 
fresh discoveries in many different dir
ections, still -the-assistance given has 
ijeen-valuable^ aW-haé aided materially 
in the opening bf the country. As 
the government agents, to whose judg
ment the determination and carrying 
on of this work is entrusted, are already 
fully employed by their other necessary 
duties, it would be a good policy 
in the matter of economy and 
more general satisfaction if men could 
be engaged to earefully examine the 
different claims for roads and trails 
and applications for water rights, 
and then to choose and lay out 
such as wonld be of service to the 
greatest number,

Is the bane of so many lives that here Is where 
we make our great boast Our pills cure u 
while others (to not.

Cartbr’s Little Liver Pills are very small 
and very easy to take. One or two pills make 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable and do 

or purge, but by their gentle action 
who use them. In viais at"25 cents; 
. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail, 

cams mients CO., Hew Tort

$545,589

1896.

KSS'
five for $1e

Se!F2L SmE Bose, Small Price,Total........................... $388,944

Irr
'A

m)
;

Is dim aed black—It has a 
horror for me. 1 do not Ilka 
the past When I recall the 
past I recall that I was a poor, 
weak Immstnred Irresolute 

I' P'Jy man. I recalled nights of
I /if quiet yet fearfml tortnre and
' >// days and days ol Indecision

v>

toti)
■ f I belore 1 used the remedies 
^S / 1 ot the Hmdson Medical la-
■ » , slltnte,
■ l THAT WAS before 1 had
■ taken the great Hedyan. I W ^ found Hndjan was Indeed .W1 i wooderfhl «pacific. I fomnd f J new life in the great Hndyas.f 4 I found H.dyiB do* eere

# W cue» of weak ne* of 1*»*
by day er night. 1 can mew

the

ing over
tory at the north end of Kootenay lake, 
along the Lardo and Duncan rivers and 
their tributaries, and from Crawford and 
Hooker creeks and White Grouse Moun
tain, back from the east shores of the 
lake, came reports of locations of veins 
of high gradé ore, while at Ainsworth 
itself new properties are being found and 
opened up. By the way, it will be seen 
that this district embraces a wide terri
tory, and that in’reality but a small part 
of it has become familiar to the prospec
tor or explorer. With large smelting 
plants in British Columbia, the 
will vastly increase for dry ores, or ore 
carrying a small or no percentage of lead 
to mix with the galena ores; and such 
dry ores as are found at Ainsworth will 
be in special demand and command 
favorable smelting fates when shipped 
in bulk, i. e.fnot sacked, and there will 
be yet shipped large quantities of low 
grade ore now not very profitable.”

The report covers altogether 100 pages, 
and gives much information not only of 
the districts, but of the individual mines, 
and just the sort of information, too, that 
is needed to give a proper idea of the 
districts visited.

OPENING OF THE SESSION.
In consequence of the delay in prepar

ing the new parliament buildings, the 
approaching session of the local legisla- 
turè will be held in the old building. 
The limited space will preclude the is
suance of general invitations, but a large 
number of seats will be provided for the 
public on the floor and in the 
galleries. The ceremony will begin 
promptly at 3 jj.m.on Monday next, and 
to avoid confusion it is requested that 
all who intend tograce the occasion with 
their presence will be in tbeir seats not 
later than 2:45 o’clock. Chairs will be 
reserved on application to the Sergeant- 
at-Arms on Monday forenoon.

That Wonderful Ten Cent 
Combination.

than
and open the 

most country ; anch men to be 
familiar with this work and able to 
locate such lines of trails as would bene
fit the greatest number of mining claims, 
be suitable for the transport down of ore, 
and be extended as further claims are 
proved up. The present agents have 
done good work, but they are unable, 
with so mucli other work demanding 
constant attention, to give that personal 
oversight necessary. It may happen 
that by special representation a trail 
may be built to a single group of claims, 
while another district that would be 
much more benefited by the opening of 
a wider field, would be denied, or the 
trail or road wonld not be built to serve 
as a main outlet, but be deflected to 
favor some particular property, instead 
of being, located so that many 
claims could easily connect with 
other trails.

1■ay la
F* IX

i

#demand I

itoSasass
1 IVl treakaeu,. liver and kidney 

HI complaints. II you miffet * 1 
a V 1 4M write to the old doctor! 1er kM » eircalare end teetlmoniet» ol 

■■ the great Hedyan end yon will
get them nil.

# Circulars and Testimonial» à 
{ ot the great HUDYAN tree. {

1“ The outlook for the coming year is 
especially bright, as many properties 
are beginning the new year with ore in 
eight, new mines have been added to the 
list, very promising prospects are being 
opened up, and during 1897 nearly every 
claim from which ore has been shipped 
in the past, will be on the list of ship
pers. There promises to be a steady in
crease in the amount of the ore extract
ed and sold, and in the amount of de- “ Well directed assistance in this line 
velopment done, but it is both unwise is money well spent, as the more ac- 
and hurtful to predict very large and cessible this country is made the more 
sudden advances in the mineral out-put, rapid will be its certain development, as 
as it must be remembered that a greatly not only are the prospectors and miners 
increased out-put requires also a greatly better able td reach their finds, and to 
increased amount of underground work, spend the slight capital many can com- 
unless large bodies of very high grade mand in actual work on their claims, add- 
ore are uncovered. Extravagant pro- ing materially to their value if such work 
phesies may travel far, and if the actual shows up fevorablv, but investors and 
results do not approach the amount thus men with capital able to move quickly 
foretold, harm unjustly a mine or' die- and thoroughly develop these Ipcations 
trict, in which the progress has been can reach and examine properties more 
most favorable and satisfactory, quite expeditiously and with less difficulty, 
equal to the expectations of those best Now that special interest is aroused and 
qualified to know. capital is here seeking investment, the

“ The Slocan, according to the number more the country is opened up the more 
of its shipping mines and the .amount rapid and substantial will be the ad- 
and value of the ores sold, now ranks as vance.”
the most productive mining district in While on the subject of transportation 
the province, and in point of importance and communication Mr. Carlyle touches 
is not surpassed by any other. In an on the dezfcand for more railway facili- 
area of fifteen by twenty-five miles there ties, and goes on to say i 
have been discovered many veins of “ The ultimate benefit to 
high grade silver-lead ore, which are be- and province of some new lines now 
ing developed with great vigor and sue- projected,and their own financial suc
cess, and among the mining men is cess, are, in the judgment of many ac- 
every feeling of confidence and hopeful- quaintod with conditions, assured, 
ness. This winter nearly fifty of these These new lines, while having engineer- 
properties are shipping high grade ore ing difficulties to overcome, should open 
that yields very profitable returns, and up a large part of the sonthern part of 
a large number of other claims are being British Columbia now lymg practically 
opened up. dormant, and make not only possible

“So far but comparatively little im- the development of resources now almost 
ported capital has been expended here, inaccessable and valueless, but known to 
as in the case of nearly every mine now exist, and the easv assembling at large 
established, sufficient money has been smelting centres of the different classes 
realized from ore extracted during de- of ores and fuels, but also the fostering 
velopment to pay for more extensive of a large demand for agricultural pro
workings, new buildings, mills, trails, duce, for which no bettor market can be 
roads, and also dividends, but-more or found than in these mining centres.
-less capital will be required to properly “For the agriculturist or ranCner there 
open up many other claims on which can be no better market than will be 
the veins exist, but are not so easily ac- found in these mining centres, where 
•cessable as those first discovered. But there is a large consumption of all they 
as most of these veins are found along can produce, and where the best is de- 
the steep mountain aides and can be manned and readily paid for. With 
worked by tunnels, and the cost of min- good railroad facilities, the Coast will be 
ing is low, requiring little or no machin- a very favorable point for large smelting
ery, capital will be necessary mostly works, where can be assembled the dif- .will be round rL*wer%in”'
when tramways and concentrators are to feront clMseaof inter-fluxing ores, iron TQQngAnflB 0f’letter* from people who hare
be built, or in some cases for hoisting and lime fluxes, ana the coke, now being med them prove this fact. Try them.

servoms exhaaatlen, ■
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HUDSON MEDIUM INSTITUTE
Stoctyon, Market and Ellis SL

8aa frudwe, California |t

A FRESH SUPPLY OF
,

I

CREPE TISSUE PAPER. 
WHITAKER'S ALMARAC

$MeritJ
^■Talks

ALSO

■
FOR 1897.

I\ 'f.
“ Merit talks” the 

intrinsic value of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
Merit in medicine means the power to 
core. Hood’s Sarsaparilla possesses actual 
and unequalled curative power and there
fore it has true merit. When you buy 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and take it according 
to directions, to purify your blood, or 
cure any ot the many blood diseases, you 
are morally certain to receive benefit. 
The power to cure is there. You are not 
trying an experiment. It will make your 
blood pure, rich and nourishing, and thus 
drive ont the germs of disease, strengthen 
the nerves and build up the whole system.

T. N. Hibben & Co. i ;
■our country i l

* aXYTE CAN GIVE POSITIONS—To persons of 
YY all grades of ability. Agents, Book

keepers, Clerks, Farmers’ sons, Lawyers, Me
chanics. Physicians, Preachers» Students* 
Married* and Single Women, Widows» Positions 
are worth from $400.00 to $2,000 00 per annum. 
We have paid several of our canvassers $60.00 
weekly for years. Many have started poor and 
become rich with us. Particulars upon 
application. State salary expected, 
dell T. H. LINBCOTT, Manager, Toronto, Ont

Having a desire to please and entertain 
the young, the manufacturers of Diamond 
Dyes will send the following valuable com
bination for ten cents to any hddress in 
Canada:

One “Excelsior Rhyming A B C Book, , , ___ ,
Illustrated,” a gem of lithographic art. “I cannot, therefore, treat the words

One full size cabinet photo or the “ Three ‘ eell of alienate,” in section II of the, 
Future Kings of England.” Every loyal terms of union, or * sold or alienated,1 in 
Canadian should have one. section 22 of the Island Railroad act, as

One package ot “ Diamond Dye Ink Pow- mereiy equivalent expressions, or as
black writing ink8 “ limité to absolute conveyances,

This novel and valuable combination, especially as to the the word ‘alienate/ 
worth 65 cents, to any address for ten cents, when its collocation with reference to 

Send small silver coins, or the proper the other words is regarded. The words 
amount in one, two or three cent stamps. * leased, occupied, sold or alienated/ 
Stamps of larger denomination will not be construed according to the author-
received. ities, obviously each relate to a differentin^rre yoïrpUor^a!ltoXe,™t subject matti/in eectidn 28 and «e not 
cents in stamps. If fall postage is Sot pre- to be construed regardless of each other, 
paid, letters will not be accepted. “Lord ETerschell, m Colquhoun v

Address Wells & Richardson Co., Mon- Brooks, 14 App. Ca., at p. 5, refers to
the necessity of looking at the whole of 
a statute for the purpose of interpreting 
its terms ; and tee Endlich, section 25 
andseetion 40. Turner, L. J., in 1 Cn. 
App., at pp. ohkand 550, points to the

:
I

! I
iPAINT YOUR BUQOY FOR $1.00 ! !

J. W. MELLORHood’s I’,< »$8SS3SSK65SI Victoria.
aelO-ly

pOR CATARRH,
Colds, Sores and Burns.

PuJg&eulyptu» Oil..,... 35c. j 
E*icalyplii8 Salvo............. 15cA

:(!
i
:;Sarsaparilla

' "" 1 -the One True Blood Purifier.treal, P.Q.
Is the.
Prepared (j,— -y,«* ». -Jood&Co., Lowell, Mass.

Post Free. I
1'Staines Taken.Hood’s Pills • FLITTON Prop., Vanccuver. >9

;1811111■il i*
?!

ATE ORE îéMJSi*3* 
itilbh,hed Sampling Works.

«a «h£ 8pnn*8 aild Black Hawk. 
^rld Competitive Bids. Write for

1880.

WHAT BETTER CAN YOU DRINK TIAN

HN JAMESON
& SONS’ (DUBLIN)

“OWN CASED” Very Old

BLACK BOTTLE

whisky.
Please see you get it with

atal (BLUE.....................
(GOLD'

OF ALL DEALERS.

le Export Bottling Agents to J. J. & g.— 
DAY

One Star 
Two Star 
Three Star

& O O., D O N D O 1ST

!. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S 
CHLORODYNE.

Ice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
ilicly in court that Dr. J. Collis Bbownh

‘gæs&FassRB 
IfSEEHars
EDY IN COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA
KSIPIION' neuralgia. bhkS
MATISM, <fcc.

J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE is 
prescribed by scores of orthodox practi
tioners. Of course it wonld not be thus 
singularly popular did it not “ supply a 
want and fill a place.”—Medical times 
January 12,1885.

J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE is 
I 5-,certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery,I Diarrhoea, Colics, Ac. ' -
ICTION—None genuine without the worda 
I. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne” on the 
PP. .Overwhelming medical testimony ae-

I

r Christmas Prices.
35 PEE CENT. OFT FORMEE BATES.

• Sol“j Silver Cased Waltham) ( 71m
or Elgin Watches....................j $ 7.UV

. Solid Silver Cased Waltham 
Watches......... I $10.00

• ise«™sSjiwti?as.edP:.s;.Ba.rt;i $12.50

• letti fine'nfckef movnmentart. | $15.00

l?acyS&CmCa.SedApP,et0,,:i $16-50

:. Solid Silver Cased Crescent 
St., 17 jewels...................................

• Watch Co^jewe^..^! $22.00

1 stem-wind. The three last named are ad- 
ad to climate and position, and warranted

i $27.50

1TO BRITISH COLUMBIANS,
r customers -will see that prices t 

Hth us are a clear come-dote of %5 to Î 
© per cent. Any of the above {foods Ô 
fill be sent on approval to «vould-be | 
urchasers.

L Chains, Pins, Brooches, Rings, Diamonds 
B-ubys, Emeralds, ^aphires^paih,

Pearls, Settings.

I

thmn'or |$25.00

$10.00

. A. Stoddart
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELLER,
ates St. Victoria, B.C.

de3-tf

Scott’s Emulsion of Cod- 
Oil with Hypyphos- 

>hites brings back the ruddy 
rlow <j>f life to pale cheeks, 
he lips becon 
ose . their tra

ver

e red, the ears
sparency, the 

tep is quick and elastic, work 
; no longer a burden, exer- 
ise is not followed by ex- 
austion; and it does this be- 

it furrfishes the body 
dtff a heeded food and 
h anges diseased action to 
ealthy. With a better cir
ulation and improved nu- 
•ition, the rest follow.
/or sale at 50 cents and $1.00 by all druggists.

___ SCOTT & BOWNE, Belleville, Oat.
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'SB VICTO jY Ci >T THURSDAY FEBRUARY 4 18fl7ÎÏÏ.Wm =a|§: *eel (From Th* Daily COLOKiüi. ïeb. 8.1 i. e;, _ municipal ' council) ; the I

?688ary î?piïr8- If. then, they are 
liable in the present action, it must be
either because that liability has been ex- The Behring Sea Claims Commission
C ZXie™ ^CtKee0d ^ W°rk
some duty upon them for the breach M | in Victoria,
which a right of action accrues to any 
person injured by it.” 3

Before examining the Victoria Elec-|Meet 1” Montreal in Jane to Fix
1894, and^fie’af^eement i^tMedule ^ ^V*"1
A, to see whether the city council have ' Argument.

ing1to M6 above te8t Incurred any 
liability to the company, it seems I

The Full court yesterday gave judg- Proper to observe that the legis- The Behring sea claims commission 
ment, allowing with costs, the appeal of TL^itended that the has now closed its sittings in so far as*•<*»<- f s*— - », KSRatisxtrsssrr1^'*«—**kt,2£3Justice Drake in the Consolidated Bail- tiohs 110 and the following sections 016 findings after the final argument in
way v. the City, in reference to the pile should not be interfered with. In other the East will be awaited with great in-
bridge across the Arm. Mr. Justice Me- of ratepayers were- not terest. The importance of this commis-

t6nM^y*18 88 : eaya that in addition to the powers con- con8ide?ed what a large amount of
The decree in this case declares that the *erred by the agreement the company money is involved,, and it may not be

plaintiffs are entitled to operate their empowered to con- out of place briefly to recall the reasons
tramway system and cars upon and over double tracSrete“atd«SüL® °r which led to the formation of the com-
hereafter^to* bTbuüt orer the My of js“adetothe bridges anTthe ap^rovM £“Bion andtb® wolk on which it has 
water known as the Victoria Arm for '*? re/erence thereto in a 1,6611 engaged.
vehicles connecting Work street with lUbihtv on the nart nf^h. 8fie8timg “7 Xinder fact8 88 fonnd in the award 
the Esquimau road. Again, that the the comn2ny i"ti0n 26 of^™ÎTf the Paris tribunal of arbitration be-

ment makes the company “ liable for all ‘ween Great Britain and the United 
cient strength and stability to carry the da““^!e8. .ari81,n* out of the construction I St^tes it was decided to refer to 
cars of the plaintiffs in the ordinary and Pe”^o °f the works, etc.” mission the claims of British
regular course of their business subject t don t think section 33 of the agree-18ealere _ illegally seized in Behring
to the terms and conditions of paragraph m6°t in schedule A helps the company 86? by the United States 
33 of the agreement in the pleadings "the provision as to the company fur- this commission to ascertain the amount 
mentioned. Further, it was ordered niehingand laying at their own expense 01 compensation to which the claimants 
that if any doubt arise as to the strength 6 new flooring oyer the whole of any were entitled. To avoid the necessarily 
of the proposed bridge thqt the plaintiffs brld8e so crossed, may be considered ac- ,on8 delay in settling this question bv 
are to be at liberty to move on twenty- cor°toK “> the maxim “expressio unius means of a commission, negotiations be- 
four hours’ notice for an injunction to 6xc*ualo alterms,” as negativing liabil- tween the two governments resulted in 
restrain the further construction of the ltV to strengthen or repair the bridge in the United States government in 1894 
said bridge until the defendants make other respects qn the part of the com-1 offering #425,000 in settlement. To this 
satisfactory arrangements forcompliance pa.ny 'though this maxim is frequently Canada agreed, the sealers being willine 
with this order. misunderstood). But the real question to forego a portion of their claims for a

The defendadts, the city council, ap- 18 whether, in accordance with theauth- I speedy settlement. However, the
peal against this order. A preliminary orltles to which I have referred, a liabil-1 United States house of representatives 
objection was taken by counsel for the “y in distinct language is imposed on ejected the proposal of their govern- 
plaintiffs that compliance with the order :?e clt7 council as between them and ment, and the only thing left then was 
by the defendants prevents their appeal- tb6 company to repair the bridge, the appointment bf a commission. The 
ing. I am not sure that there was the aDd to rePair it in such a man- commissioners appointed were Mr. Jus- 
compliance for I understand that the ner aa to render it suitable to tice King, of the Supreme Court of Can- 
alleged grievance still exists that the carry tramcars. I may observe that this I ?da, f°r Great Britain, and Mr. Justice 
new bridge is not sufficiently strong for ?r0Ye ma*lm is to use the expression in Futnam, of Portland, Maine, of the New 
tram car traffic, but the objection I ?, lasl edl,tlon of Maxwell on statutes England Circuit and Court of Appeals 
think fails in other respects. occasionally misapplied in argument ” for the United States, and in Xhe event

Three cases were cited in support of and lt8i;u6 application is pointed outat ol these two disagreeing the President of 
it, Noir v. Corporation of Huntingdon, pagea WM61, m 8°ch a way as to give the Swiss Republic was named as re- 
19 Can. S., C. 363, where all the court ho assistance to the plaintiff company in feree.
decided was that the court would not ,lB casp. The latter or .following part _ The commission held its first sitting in
entertain an appeal from any judgment of ???tl0“ 33 of the agreement contains Victoria on November 23, the counsel for 
for the purpose of deciding a mere ques- no*biog imposing liability upon the city 166 two sides being :
tionof costs. The next was the In- 1 tee nothing in the statute or For Great Britain, Hon. F Peters O ; wbbe not um,,,
ternational Wrecking Company, v. agreement requiring the city council to C„ premier and attorney-general of P11 R™ ti.I ^ v -1
Lobb, 12 Pr. r. 207, where* in , If pa'.r a ,b"d8e for the company. In IE. L, senior counsel ■ Mr Ttiüu» ^ lmg lndustr7 «crippled
the judgment, however, it is stated ^ouncU of Sydney v. Bourke, Q.C.,Montreal, and’l^. Ef^Bodwti!’ yesterday "tn illa8trated
at page 210, “ that notwithstanding the J8®6’ 41' 43% part of, the head note is of Victoria, associate counsel Six slatidm and Ti the ^hvOOIiers
appeal the appellants’ proceeded to ex- . C£w'6y v. Newmarket L. Board 92, Charles Hibbert Tapper who had been îa—condemned by the _
ecute the judgment of which they com- A.C. 345, followed as establishing the retained by some of the réglera to renm” fïïSmïZî**? th n6“-Paymentoi fines .The Fort Steele mail leaves Golden on 
plain, amfthis, the two proceedings be- Pr,n«apl»that an action for damages will sent them,being also associated withfîiê —’,mp,oeed loJ lll6Kal sealing C.P.B.and passes through Wasa be
ing radically inconsistent, they could n<?t 1,6 for nonrepair, even in cases British side. ’ . e biT®. J RihhIi? t/?0.11. by DePuty mg. Steele. The mail
not do without abandoning the appeal” n?n-repair conetitutea an. in- For the United yta» ♦hid<Lal*:/r^î15.'^55Ltrlce was 8tart- 2*rra6ï ajJlvedTat Wasa abont five p.m.
(and see pp. 210 and 211 *nd McConnoll breach of duty. I refer to Don. M. Dickinson of Detroit ^l2n* J? th® 8b1enff at^tl,600, and although ^ Saturday, January 23, stopping at
& Co. vs. Wakeford, 13 pr. B.O, where^18,, becauB\A wa8 "8ned thatior Counsel ;andMr Bobt Ûnstev' ot'ealing man Sî h°Wdr!th,ri^ About
it was held that the irregularity of an the A"?6 ““«ht be supported on the Watertown, New York and Mr C ^b’ on Tk 8 ® advance was made the mail was all nght. About
order might be waived bv compliance 8r°nnd that the conduct of the city I Warren, of Detroit asrodate connBei ' Aif'V ThS amou"t was mmply next morning he saw that the
with it (see page 458 of the report). The conn<al amounted to nuisance—but the As joint secretary Mr C P Ab®y™d.r®ach and was laughed at by I wagon had been tampered with. The 
cases also, at pages 308 and 638 of 12 argument is fully met by this case, of New York was chosen " " Ander90n> I?any of lboae Present. In consequence ™ai1 8ackaJ'-ere thrown out on one side, 
P.R.O., only further show that a party where, at page 443 the judicial commit- The commission hasliât steadily since "?îSW-.i!rom 0,6 88161 A* 8tee,f mail ba8
having elected to comply with an order I te.e 8ay: “ In the series of cases ending Nov. 23, holding dailv sessions and”^® «e,™ Ji ^ offered without any re- ™”8ln8- A search party was at
cannotappealfrMait. It cannot be said w!tb ,??7ley 7" NewmarketL. Board, in amining scores of witnesses on the t«m" this^mlthnf10/1 meittloned, and 9°«6 mstituted. The sack was
thatttbe défendante- in this case exer w^,6i 4.^has-been held, that an action I ty-sixclaims which have been in • f pAed«aJ‘enwas 8ucce88fal i> . mile- from Hanseq’s.
cised an election, for that preeunnoses a Iwoald tibt be for non-repair of a high- them These claims nAwirio 'nd-ucing^one bifinf $50a.fepm Capt. l ,It,b?d 1,6611 c“t^6»/tiie parcels wereFight voluntarily W choose which1?! two W’ tbe,d°ty to rePa>> was unquestion- involve a very large sum of money^ncî nof^nsider^nd^t^Vi '1,1 C°fd token Tr8ack^f,aB^e^rShad b®®n 
inconsistent courses a party will pursue able, and it was equally clear that those are as follows the nersnnnl /.l.imf 1 « aDr, tbe Viva was also PtKen- lrack ofaman wearing over-Here the defendants by electingPto dis- 18°'lty °f a breach of this duty rendered | where the master mate wer?Sit^îr|8 Ptbdrawn from the market. What will I were _found in the snow in the
obey would have rendered themselves li- I thernsely68 liable to penal proceedings soned in the case of vessels seized • P l* bn!n Wltb the vessels is not yet yl61“lty'aad also those of a horsehav- 
able to penal nroceedinvs. for an intn‘.l by indictment or otherwise, the 1 Tess®l«seized. ) known. |ing only half a shoe on the right hind
tion whilst it stands must be obeyed—-see °vly L que8tlon in controversy was Nature of\ T~- the ‘ laura mabsden ” safe. I «!Ar8e a-Itr.a]Cks were followedKerr on injunctions, 641, in other words "^etbe.r- an. .action could be main- FeMeZ- Claim. , The_American schooner Laura Mars- .îü!®â “i A™ found 111

any d1Scu86ion about it may be conven- llag.t0 ,make 11 auifble for tramcar H. Gattomsen(Capt) Personal 5ts00 for 11,6 British Columbia refinery and rivets anThîsn o^dthe l!n®r® f°1nd ‘j1®
lently postponed till after the manda- tratSc, have acted contrary to the statute H. Norman (Mate). “ . -2,500 experienced an unusually rough and witch ih ?he V„« ^Br 8ack and a
tory mjunction is considered. And the ?r tb? agreement, or committed any P"""4......... : Seized 29,000 ïengthy passage. The American schooner ashes iooHncnnL^hï® a fir?’ -tb?

Xrst thing to bear in mind with refer- breach of duty whatever. It follows D-M unroe ( Capt) Personal 2,000 Pioneer is also en route with smrar for a8 b5®»ïî?/?rred ^R®11- Leitcbence to the injunction is, do the circum- that th® dec‘arati°n °f right in the de- bareurT CÙ(Mate)' w.l M” the same port. with sugar for P^ested and $100 was found on his
tîta,êCtheentintihftiCr,iar® t0P"I""Tre^ereeT61 thinkît Trt^’"!,0'I :::::: out the bonds ee^ubned. SST&,flj?°a8e
Briefly have they anyAuee^oT action Plaintiffs have 110 8uch ri8ht. and the G. Ê. SKeyfCapt). " Perscnal 32U00 Ymmouve”'^ Slea,msbip Company of L,J^RP68.1-8 that Beitch stole a horse at
against the city, for in the words of Lord I jad8ment must be reversed and, as A. Laing (Mate)... 2000 A ^ A .k87® had ^turned to them f611 Steele on Saturday night. He
Esher, then Lord Justice, in the fond™ usual> wIth C08t8- Anna Bed'...... . Seized 38000 A b?nds they Put. ”P f<,r ‘be release of I6?6 to, tWa9a, took the mail pouch
Railroad Company v. Great Northern Mr. Justice McColl—“ I concur.” L. Olsen (Capt.)...... Personal 2JD00 bPe A®11!}rt.5°<lliI.t am wben she was f?tu™ed to Fort Steele and then turned

• SSWBSfcftSt 2nd * the_oity.

EES”-"1-?!™- “ s E-, bywrf'sx's.-s““piatlf, language of Cotton, L. J., past two years, is in town in connection ] Infrfe’ce H-000 auspices of St. Paul’s church, Esqui- It is supposed that the bag contained
tentbm ^-y °R1^ip.11 8°le m-1 y^llb ®°m® mining properties in which Juanita ..................... Seized 18.000 ™alt’ contained reminiscences of the nearly $7,000 in cash and checksThe
there ,tl0“ “tbM’.UMt where be « interested. Speaking generally in Pathfiiider ... .......... “ 30,000 Doctor’s extensive traveto, and was both latter can of course be replaced Th
there was a legal right which was in- regard to the progress of mining in Al- ?|,ack Dlamond.........  “ 23,000 interesting and instructive. The lecture On Monday, January 2=fi,mdependently of the act capable of being berni, Mr. Bledsoe remarked last night:   “ 22.000 was illustrated by stereopticon views of I brought before Messrs' Gal’hraithbiJ,aS
enforced either at law or m equity, then I “The mill on the Albemi Consoli TrZ„h..................... m , 22,(00 Morocco and Spain-nicturestlmtwsre buryand McI^anTP-'« mAlhliNor"
nra=timthe!;? previous dated is running full blast ™nd toe re- Iriel™^.'. .'X !. ' i" ] ^a™?d , ^ takenby the D^oT^Xondu^toofGabteEd;^ andBarns^
Pr?cllAb® hlgb .couJt may mterfere by ?ults in some medium grade ore thathas {IntWce J2-000 the Mediteiranean service. other was strong against Leitch and h»
injunction in protection of that right.” )uat been put through show the high Kate........................ Illeell ------------ was committed fortftal If th»fi.=? dsufh erîvh?tlfndthllnf "l6’ha8 A, <^mPany rala® of this property. The Quadra j Int’rfe’ce f M'000 The Chinese new year celebration of proper jurisdictionêitheî at dImiTot
I?atntI nMsoAdr.^0re ,co°8lderm8 the Cotepany are pushing development work H^nOeft»”................ Seized 2,000 yesterday was a great day for toe small Kamloops. ld°

A I ^ 631 8 Md,.the a2reement 10n thelr claim Wlth 8°od success. The ol-ar înd ........ 30,000 bov. Perhaps it was owing to the fact -o f--------- —---------- -
Atb® fchedale A, it will be, according to | present tunnel which is being run on the I wf“»redH * ........ - ' }?’S59 tbat 80 manv other coast cities had this I .i E^?ets baying been circulated that

tokIdv«,tCa?Infhf con8tructio1n. pro- Ophir claim on Mineral Hill is in about Capt Hansen! ' ! " ' Personal 3 S00 re.fne6d the, U8Ual permission to *e„Alblon Cricket Club do not intend
MthlTithU Ld vtk®,-?>mB?0n *aw n8 2° or 25 feet, showing a strong vein of Wanderer..................! wlrnld 10000 C6lebrate the natal day of their almond- Lt?^tl.nne d"“n8 the season of 1897,
J21re..8d d bab’bues, interests of excellent quartz between well defined Say ward case............... Costs 62 827 eyed emperor that the local Johns de- -A81® c?Ptain states that the club
hllA .tnd grantees of rights of way walls, and prospecting well in gold. Thu ' cided to out-do themselves in the porno wlU h® ,ca"l6d on and fixtures arranged
oecauae the company have by thé état-1 company now have comfortable Quarters I Savon «n* • «. * „ and circumstance of their own fittle Ias °auah The club will use their around
ute and agreement a right of way over and a well equipped working plant. The claims bnovs *111* th1!11®!®]1 °” tb.eBe ePree. Certain it is that Victorians I1 Beacon Hill and intend to have it in 
the streots, lughways and bridges there- Duke of YoA Sydraulic Company hare SSummo am°ant *° hav® never before 1,6611 favored wÜh a first-class shape. ” aV® ln
in referred to. Subject to the terms and 8Peut some time in preparing to get the i! ™ith tha , • ... ai8bt of the great and | | | -------

»Xis&‘S5rsuir,5ss ****<»****«**«*

ES, "1iLt ™ s
adopted by the Exchequer chamber,.the carrying galena, copper and gold. It is It h?s hZi^t wïSiÆ t>iday Chinatown, and in order that their less
following passage: “As in the’case reported that a strong ScotcE company Missouri. . favored white brethren should not mill

I. ^rap1 a way over my land I «preparing to purchase the Star of the I • tb® Brltl8b andthe Umted States any of the glories of toe occasion—par- 
,SLf0t-,b®.b0U?.d to repair it; but if 1 We* claim on Granite creek. I 2 ?A61°n®rB, f.ft i01!^0.111® last night, ticularlv the band—a promenade P

voluntarily stop it, an action lies against 2ecent discoveries have demonstrated fu Ibe counsel for both sides leave for taken through Government street
me, for the mis-feasance but for the tbat outside of the railroad lands and lb>? ®88t to"nl8ht. Sir Charles Tupper 
bar non-feasance, viz., in not répairing running along the West Coast of the 0 18 ja8t recovering from an attack o : 
it when it is out of repair no action «land is a strongly mineralized belt .!®36''80®?by wty of the C.P.R., the
lies. It seems plain, then, that if the upon which already a number of nro- S,tl?ers. makmg the trip down to San
company had agreed with a private in- mising locations hâve been made. Some 111811618®0 before going East, 
dividual instead of the city council he oi these have passed into the hands of! TheUnitedStateerepresentativesex- 

m vJ • ej,*”,118® the words of Parties able and willing to extensively Pressedthemselvesasgreatlypleasedvrith Lord Mansfield in Taylor v. Whitehead, develop them. This ore is a copper ‘he welcome and hospitality ihown to 
lA^!88 rlporte' 749, approving of pyrites very strongly resembling that of the™ in Victoria, and Mr. Warren even 
wSmvhLhICrw:n ‘Ientirely agreeUbe Trout Creek -country, and in most Bald that .Victoria was toe pleasantest 
with my brother Walker that by com- instances surface .assays have run even Place lor ltB 8126 that he had ever visited 
mon law he who has the use of -a..,thing higher in both gold and copper. on this continent.

Tbe grantor may “There is a feeling of satisfaction On June 16 the commission meets 
bind himself, but here he has not done among those interested in the Albemi “gam in Montreal, and there fixes the 
“v. ...... country oaer the outlook for the coming P,acp for the final argument.

Now. it is hardly necessary to say that apnng, and prospectors are now out- The sealers here are greatly pleased 
it is even more difficult te make a muni- fitting and will soon be able to resume I Wlth tbe industry and painstaking inter- 
ciçal council liable in such cases than a work through the hills.” feet taken in their claims by the British
Rnvate iwrson. In the Municipal Conn- --------- ■ * .--------- - I counsel, and are warm in their praise
®'‘ 01 ,”yd?®y TV"_/t^?rk®’ „95. A-C., at A ‘( prominent member of the Players x,ot OI?ly of tbe counsel, bqt of Mr. R. N.’ 
page 436, the Lord Chancellorin deliver- [of J*®» York " informs a Philadelphmlü I Venning, of toe fisheries department, 
ing the judgment of the judicial [ porterthat Mark Twain received in London I wbo has done much towards helping 
cimmitf.ee, says “no complaint of i VnrbL nri11 "la’kb t» him in New I their interests by his intimate knowl- malfeasance is made against them God^oIvs-WhelT" °nly “ Mark -Twain, I edge of the whole question before the

commission.

Nil' POINT ELLICE 1IDGE Al GOING BEE A MYSTËRIOÜS WRECKr

§Êtfiëk£é.
Which was set free by the San Francisco 
courts a couple of months ago.

The sixth annual meeting of tbe 
James Bay Athletic Association was held 
last evening, there being present a large 
number of members and shareholders.
Mr. A. C. Flummerfelt was re-elected 
honorary patron, and the committee of 
management chosen for the coming year 
was «imposed as follows: H. D.
5®*™=ken Dr. J D. HelmcMn, R.

ê: ifiSStMiSS- i: Tk
. G°wen W. j, Scott, Archdeacon The Provincial Board of Health

R Bm4LursrelLd'/cNe?nd^n‘ ^thaft®rnoon and evening sessions on 
President H. Dallas Helmcke/preaent- £”®!day’ -°n® of tb® most important eub- 
ed his annual report, in which he men- 1 1 commg up being the report of Dr.

... bopti, it
total membership of 138. The associa- camed ont would do a great deal towards 
tion intend forming a basketball team, stamping ont the trouble which that

su, flSLKsyiSg jrss K.kirlb'.'iTt' ’r'8*"1 mhers are requested to be on hand to en- *b® !*. kof tbe board, Dr. Davie, the 
courage the sport. president, said that while it was their

aim to initiate sanitation throughout 
toe province, want of means had pre- 
rentedtoem from securing that desirable 
end. What the board desired was, not to 
wait for an epidemic to begin and then 
step m and check it, but 
preventative measures toa 
could not take place. In fact they 
wanted to act like preventative medi
cine ; but unless the legislature granted 
more money this could not be 
plished.

Mr. Olive Phillinps-Wolley’s report 
as sanitary inspector for West Kootenay 
was considered and adopted, and a reso
lution was passed asking the government 
to appoint two sanitary inspectors for 
West Kootenay, one for Vancouver Is
land, one for Kamloops, Lillooet and 
van boo and one for Osoyoos district.

A resolution was carried suggesting 
that the government be asked to intro
duce an act at the coming session pro
viding for reserving for toe public use 
unpolluted water supplies in the 
different parts of 
and attention

£§ BOARD OF HEALTH.!

, 1
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Important Decisiop by the Full 
Court in Consolidated Railway 

v, the City.

A-uVessel’s Remains Cast Up on
Treacherous Rocks at 

Beach er Bay.
A Number of Important Questions 

Dealt With at the Meet
ing Yesterday.mmm Reasons Given for Allowing the Ap

peal From Mr. Justice Drake’s 
Judgment.

The Schooners “ Beatrice ”
“ Viva ” Withdrawn From the 
Sale—“ Laura Marsden” Safe.

and
Dr. Walker’s Recommendations on 

Better Sanitary Requirements 
to Be Sent to Kamloops.

'

Into E. B. Marvin & Co.’a * holesale 
establishment on Wharf street hadcame yes
terday afternoon a piece of wreckage 
whjch was picked up at Beacher bay 
earlier in the day. It was in toe shape 
of a board abont three feet long and 
eight or nine inches in breadth, with the 
name Victoria symmetrically carved in 
good sized letters and conspicuously dis
played in white.paint on a dark Back
ground. The board was fonnd by Mr. 
Wilson, who lives at Beacher Bay, and 
was picked up with a quantity of other 
fragmentary wreckage, recognizable 
among which was the keel of an appar- 
ently small craft and a broken 
rudder. All was found among a 
quantity of kelp, which surrounds some 
treacherous rock In the little hav, almost 
at the extreme end of Vancouver island. 
Manners who saw the board yesterday 
had little to say, but some venture the 
opinion that the wreckage belongs to an 
Indian sealing vessel, and on this hangs 
a possible clue to her identity. Not 
many days ago the siwash schooner 
Amateur left port for the West Coast, 
having on board, it is said, a full crew 
of natives. She was bound for a sealing 
cruise, and would very probably make a 
call at Beacher Bay. Though old 
and but 18 tons register, she 
was considered a fairly staunch 
vessel, proof of her seaworthiness 
havmg ln former yenrs been well estab
lished m the sealing industry. She is 
known to have either a green or black 
bottom, and herein, as also in the size, 
comes possible evidence of identity, as 
several parts of. the vessel which hâve 
been found are also green. To imagine, 
however, that a vessel was wrecked so 
near home and that all hands on board 
her were lost seems difficult to believe, 
but then again arises, the question—if 
there has been a-wreck, why does not 
some survivor make his existence 
now;
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A MAN OF MARK.
a com-

to take such 
t an outbreakAn Erstwhile Victorian the Rohher 

of the Mail Bag Near 
Fort Steele.

accom-

A Clumsily Planned and Carried 
Ont Crime That Means Many 

Years -Imprisonment.

s Particulars of toe mail robbery, the 
news of which appeared in the Colonist 
last Sunday, are gleaned from the Fort 
Steele Prospector. It appears that Alex. 
M. Leitcp is the name of- the prisoner 
and not1 Alexander Mackenzie. Leitch 
is well known in Victoria and does not 
bear an altogether enviable reputation, 
he having been tried_ and found guilty 
on a charge of forgery*committed here a 
few years ago. After serving a term of 
eighteen months at the Topaz avenue 
“regimental” depot, he left for Ross- 
land, where he was again heard from in 
tonnection with some petty crookedness. 
Gib daring deed in plundering the mail 
would therefore appear to be only one 
more downward ateo in a career of 
enme.

the province, 
. was called to the
inadequate water supply of Nelson. 
The government will be asked to pro
vide in the new parliament buildings 
rooms for the provincial board of health.

A good part of the evening was taken 
up with Dr. Walker’s report on his visit 
in connection with the recent outbreak 
of typhoid. There had been 47 cases, of 
which two had ended fatally. Dr. 
Walker considered that the outbreak was 
most probably caused through contam
inated milk furnished by one of the 
dairies supplying the town, though he 
could not find out the primary cause. 
It might be from the water supply that 
was taken from the river, which could 
have been contaminated from a variety 
of causes. One was that a slaughter 
house was situated near the river above 
the intake pipe of the water supply ; or 
from the sewage from the hospital, which 
was situated near the river. Then there 
was a tannery, which was also liable to 
contaminate the water by the liquid al
lowed to run into the river. The scav
enging of the town was also very poorly 
attended to. He had made a number of 
suggestions to the local medical health 
officer and tbe board of health to have 
all these thing»remedied, among other 
things advising that the in-take pipe of 
the water supply should be extended 
further into the river; that a proper 
dumping ground for the citv should be 
secured; that earth closets" should be 
substituted at the hospital for cesspools ; 
the reservoir be cleaned out, and other 
necessary precautions taken. The sani
tary condition of the jail at Kamloops 
was also bad and should be remedied.

The board decided that a copy of the 
report be sent to the local board of health 
at Kamloops, requesting them to com
ply with the suggestions made in it and 
the governments attention be called to 
the state of the jail. The provincial eani- 
tary regulations of 1896 were also put in 
force in Kamloops in accord with the 
provisions of the act.

At the request of the Vancouver Board 
of Health, sections 9 to 27 of the sani
tary regulations were declared ig force 
there, Dr. Davie expressed his satisfac- 
tion at the desire of the Vancouver 
board to put themselves in harmony 
with the provincial body. The secretary 
was also instructed to write to the other 
municipalities asking if they wished to 
have the same thing done for them, 
though the board at the same time 
wished it understood that they did not 
wish to force these regulations on the 
municipalities. The remainder of the 
evening was taken up discussing reports 
and it was not till a late hour that the 
board adjourned to meet to-day.

Winnipeg Board of Trade.
Winnipeg, Feb. 2.—D. W. Bole 

elected president of the board 
to-day.
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Special Tariff for Manitoba.
Winnipeg, Feb. 2.—The board of trade 

held a successful banquet this evening. 
Premier Greenway, in speaking, advo
cated special tariff legislation for Mani
toba.

Blood is Life.
nerve?mu8cle?organ a^fibroftTnoanshmeS 
and strength. If the bldod is pure, rich and 
healthy ,will be well; if impure, disease 
will soon overtake you. Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
has power to keep you in health by making 
your blood rich and pure.

A Claim
AND ....

An Offer
Cu“e inmfetoo "tmoï,n^e’2^ay 10 0Perete-

BIRTHS.
m Stewart-—Feb. 2nd, at 14 Niagara street, the 

wife of J. P. Btewait, of a daughter.was
ifI

In the Seattle Times appears a special 
dispatch dated Vancouver, January 29

and confer with Minister of Fisheries I 0F L,M8EED AND TURPENTINE. It is MOTH- 
Davies, of Canada,and goes on to say I cure for her child when it is all stuffed 
that Mr. Lewis is preparing a case I UP w*lh CROUP and coughing its little lungs 
against the English government to col- out with WHOOPING COUGH. One small
Âemertergeesi0,ringr0n8vte8,!iZUrean°df r ^ ^ -
their confiscation, the amount P ^5'"' pUts the li,tk one to
of the claims being enough |. sIeep and rcsV Dr' Chasc compounded, this
to offset the Canadian claims against the valuable 5-vruP 60 as to take away the un-
United States. There have been neither | Plcæant tastE of turpentine and linseed. WE 
seizure nor confiscation of Anierican | OFFER to refund the price if Dr. Chase's 
sealers by the British, and consequently Syrup will not do all that it is claimed to do. 
th» dispatch censed coOsiderable amuse- 
ment to seeling men here when shown 
to them yesterday. The correspondent.

DIED.a
ScH£LB.?B£:At Ver?°o. B C-. On Tuesday, Feb.

Sehubert^eWest’daughter^af 'j’fe °' J' E‘ 
of this city.

B
no. Winger,

SEEDSNEW
CROP

By .

WegSSBSSSK

Flower and Vegetable Seeds
i

m
îBiàïia a’isi,"”
JOHN A. BRUCE & CO..

Seed Merchants,

Sold on a guarantee at all dealers, or Edman- 
son, Bâtes & Co., 45 Lombard St. Price, a5c. a copy to

:
lif HAMILTON, ONT. 
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COLON][From The Daily

IT IS ERA
B. C. Full Court Decid 

Mines Regulations 
Be Constitution

Judgments of Justices \ 
Drake, in Which Mr, 

McColl Concur

The question as to whet 
Mines Regulation Act, 189( 
tional was yesterday dei 
affirmative by the Full Co: 
Columbia. This act proh 
ployment of Chinamen ur 
coal mines, and the queetio 
as to the power of the pi O' 
such a restriction the matt 
before the full court. Just 
and Drake yesterday gave 
ments with which Mr. Ji 
concurred.

In this judgment Mr. Ju 
said :

“ Tbe question referred 
by Hie Honor the Lieuten 
in Council is as to whet 
Mines Regulation Amendm 
is constitutional or not. 
sists of two short clauses, 
short title clause and tt 
peached, which is as follow 

“ Section 4 of the Coal 1 
tion Act is hereby amende! 
between the words ‘ age I 
on the second line the w 
Chinaman.’

“ With the amendment, 
brackets, section 4 will red 

“ 4. No boy under the a 
years, and no woman or gi 
(and no Chinaman), shall 
in, or allowed to be for t 
employment in, any mine 
act applies, below ground.

“Thus the employment 
of any of the persons sped 

• tiled. Part only of this 
•objected to, viz., that refer 
men. The objection is q 
■constitutional grounds, v 
prohibition trenches upon 
tion of Trade and Commeij 
deals with 1 aliens ’—two d 
ed to the control of the 
section 91 (sub-section 2, 2 
A. act.

“With respect to the fil 
is said that tùe exclusion I 
is ndt only unjust and oppj 
case, but is equally so il 
mine-owners, as it mat! 
competition in labor, anl 
creases the expense of tlid 
their coal, thus, in a measl 
its price, and to tbat extel 
with it as a trade or businj 

“The exclusion of thj 
boys, although not compla 
obviously, be open to the a] 
The exclusion of women j 
terests, as it is evidently <j 
grounds ; and the exclusiol 
their benefit on account oj 
as well as for the protect 
who migfetsuffer from toed 
Sections 5 to 19 show thisl 
for they place a limit onl 
working hours above gj 
they may be employed)/! 
them from being over-wol 
scale of working hours for! 
ing ages between twelve I 
and, moreover, define thel 
whieh the latter may ol 
put to.

“Section 97 consists! 
rules, intended for the pi| 
and property, such 
ventilation, fencing, sigm 
.and other matters ; and, 
rule 34 provides that, 1 N< 
person unable to speak E 
appointed to, or shall occ 
tion of trnst or responsib 
a mine subject to thi 
through his ignorance, 
negligence, he might em 
or limb of any person e 
about a mine, viz., as bs 
ter, signalman, brakesm 
furnaceman, engineer, 01 
ed at the windlass of a si 

“This is the only e 
that under discussion, w 
are specially mentioned; 
it, as well as to sections 
fording some explanation 
of the legislature for pro! 
men from being employq 
There are also other 1 
act, from section 80 onwi 
vide for tbe adoption b 
prieter of what are t 
rules,’ after they have b« 
a conspicuous place, and 
amended form or oth 
miners, and sanctioned 
merit inspector. As a n 
riety, exceedingly few j 
understand English, and 
coant for Chinamen bei 
rule 34 with persons 1 wl 
English.’ Special rule! 
fore, he unintelligible tq 
orders or warnings requj 
tention, by reason, for i| 
ger, would be equally 

“ In construing the 
•discussion I must be gu 
going sections as th 
the principal act in w 
ment has been incorpo 
yond dispute,’ observes 
in Colquhon v. Brooks, 
at page 506,1 that we 1 
indeed bound, when 
terms of any provision 
ute, to consider any c 
act which throw light u] 
of the legislature, and 
to show that the pari 
ought not to be constru 
if considered alone and 
rest of tbe act.’

“ Rule 34 is, as I ha 
group of 35 rules which 
protect life and proper! 
ent impeached provisit 
section which it amend 
lions which follow, are 
lations in the same dir

“Admitting, for the e 
that any one of them 
pressive, that is no gre 
the act in question inv 
matter is within the j 
legislature. A court 
(I am quoting from C 
tional Limitations, cht 
a statute unconstitntid 
ly on the ground of u 
sive nrovisions.’

“ The act in queeti

as
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subsections 18 and 16iof section 92 of the present-ease, the legislature «raid, is mj [the principle upon which thç words INSTANTANEOUSLY KILLED.
B. N. A. Act, by which the legislature is opinion, if .}t had Deen considered ex- “ regulation of trade and commerce ” —w- y . t.t------
emcowered to ‘ excluaftely make laws pedlent bo to do, have exdhded anV pat- are to be 'bongti'eed. They mean Joet as the me» employed about the To show their appreciation of the eap-
in relation to * * • • IS. Property ticuiar class of British subjects from political engagements as re- new post office buildings were about to able manner in which the British side
and civil rights in the province; and 16, working in the mines, for instance, non- garde foreign trade, regulations knock off work at jro'clock last evening, bare looked after their interests, the
generally all matters of a merely local or residents of the district in which _the of trade in matters of in ter-provincial an accident occurred the most serious Heaters who bad claims before the Behr-
private nature in the province.’ mine is situated,' À fortiori, Itr' cheM concern or general regulations affecting and lamentable since construction be- ing Sea claims commission, yesterday
'.“‘The object of the British North have excluded aliens, as ithafdbne. If the whole Dominion, but do not include gan. Joseph Abrams, a quarry man, presented addresses to the counsel and '
America Act,’ as Lord Watson points it could not do so, it would not have the the power to regulate contractstof a par- who was engaged in cutting sandstone to Mr. R. N. Venning jof the fisheries
out in the case of the Liquidators of the plenary powers ascribed to it in the ticuiar business or trade. The subject in one oi the sheds, was the unfortunate department. Mr. E, Crow Baker, with
Maritime Bank of Canada v. Receiver- Hodge’s case. was considered in Bennett vs. Pharma- victim. He had only finished cutting a deputation of the sealers, assembled art
General of New Brunswick, 61, L.J., P. “ A treaty between China and Great ceutical Association of Quebec, 2 Curt, into large squares a huge stone that lay the Driwd and the following address
C. , at page 77, ‘ was neither to weld the Britain was spoken of by Mr. Pooley, at para. 255, Dovion, C.J., seiid: “The ona truck beneath the saw, a foot or two was read :
provinces into one, nor to subordinate but was not produced. If one exists itr determining of the age or of other quali- above ground, and had tamed hie back
provincial governments to a central au- cannot affect this question. Inasmuch fioation» required by those residing in to bis work just in time to receive a
thority, but to create a federal govern- as it is impossible to conceive the status the province to exercise certain proies- blow from a big slab that, toppling over,
ment in which they should all be repre- 0f a Chinaman in any of the British sions of certain branches of business at- crushed1 him to the earth,
seated, entrusted with the exclusive ad- possessions has been placed by it on a tended1 with danger or risk to the public Those about who saw the accident hur- 

. ,. ., _ . ministration of affairs in which they higher plane than that occupied by a are loc®l subjects in the nature oi in- ried to extricate him from under the
The question as to wnetner tne Goal had a common interest, each province British subject teraal police regulations and in passing heavy weight, but Abrams was dead.

Mines Regulation Act, 1890, is constitu- retaining its independence and an- u laws upon those subjects, even if those He had been killed instantaneously.
. , _aa vesterdav decided in the tonomy.’ , laws incidentally affect trade and com- Several doctor» were summoned with-tiona y . - , _ ,. . “What possible ‘common interest’ a,!,Ph JAfi mercê, it must be held that this inci- out delay,. bnt Dri Crompton was first on

affirmative by the Full Court of British could the other provinces have with ns ÏÆ ”.?" Zsfonsît dentti power is included in the right to the scene,.and dwmribed the chief in-
Columbia. This act prohibits the em- in a aet of coal mining regulations such stetestii^an âliM Inàÿ SSè and deal with the snbjecto specially placed juries as a broken spinal bone. Owing
ployment of Chinamen underground m as those before us7 And yet it is only hold real tod TOrsona?Dronîrtv and dis- un.de^ fbelr c?ntroL Applying these to the doctor being on the spot a post
coal mines, and the question being raised that common interest which would give pose of it in alfrespectiae^f he were a PnnclP*®« to the present case, we must mortem on the remains will not be

tn the nower of the province to make them a federal character. Mining regu- British subieet-‘bnt nothing in this sec- come to the conclusion that this is not a necessitated, bnt an inquest touching
to the power ot thep.ovmce to make lationB, whether for gold or coal, must tionshaU nuTlif vanSîenfor^nvoffiM, case affecting trade and commerce but a the death willi be held this afternoon!

such a restriction the matter waaargued be merely a matter oflocal concern. oranvmumclnal narliamentary or other qaeatiop of property and civil rights and gen after the accident the body was 
before the full court. Justices Walkem “The contention with respect to the francbiae- nor shall anything therein Tabulations of a particular business conveyed to Hhnna’s undertaking roomsand Drake yesterday gave written judg- impeached regulation is, in effect, that alien toany riahtS? priŒ “JK* untouched by the Dominion where" it will remain, it is undlrstood,

“ with which -Mr Justice McColl the Dominion parliament can alone pro- „ a British robfect exéentsuch rtahta toPcUtion. The cases cited by ML- until this formality 1» disposed of.
meats mth which Mr. Justice McColl bibit an aUen from workingat any par- privü^n^st of prop^rty aa 5»*$ "e £ Corporation of the City The deceased wa£ unmarried, aScotch-
concurred. __ _ ,. m „ ticuiar place in a coal mine here, or hflrohv attofahhIv onnfprrAd nnrm Victoria, B.C., B. I. 331, R. v. Wing man by birth, and has been employedIn this judgment Mr. Justice.,Walkem holding any of the positions, such as him’ y p y P Choflg, same voi. part 2, p. 150, and Tai on the building» since work on them
said: :*■* that of signalman, banksman, etc.^ that “Thesection although liberal clear- ®*ne v,- Mhguire, same vol.p. 101, all commenced. He wae a young man and

“ The question referred to this court are mentioned in Rule 34, as such a pro- i- shows that ' aliens”in Canada are turned on the subject of special taxation jB not known to have any relatives in
bv His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor hibition would, in an indirect way, be a not placed on the same footing as Brit- hupussd on the Chinese, and although thi» province. Bor a time he was fore-
in Council is as to whether the Coal regulation of trade and commerce, inas- ;eb Bûb?^. t_ this nrovince thev are tocidentally the powers of the provincial maD ;n the Haddington island quarry
Mines Regulation Amendment Act, 1890, much as it would trench on that sub- nrohibited from acouirmtr crown lands and Dominion legislature were die- jmd previously worked1 in Vancouver,
is constitutional or not. The act con- ject. Ev OTe-emotion from votmg fo7 or to- cu0^ed-the P°inta decid^ are n0
sistsof two short clauses, namely, the “ The meaning of the term ‘ regulation coming mémberâ of the legislative as- î°the present case. The question of 
short title clause and the clause im- of trade and commerce ’ ia explained in gembil and from being members of the bow far treaty rightsare involved in this 
peached, which is as follows: the Citizens’ Insurance Company vs. w™l Drofess on Thefe dreumstences legislature was not argued and we were
p“ Section 4 of the Coal Minea Régula- Parsons, 1 Cart., at page 278, (or 7 App. a!f ™ authoritv one wav or referred to any treaties alleged to
tion Act is hereby amended by inserting Cas. 96), to be a term which ‘ would in- the’other on the Question before ns • ^>ut have. I16611 violated—we must therefore
between tbe words ‘ age ’ and 4 shall ’ elude political arrangements in regard to „ Ritchie C I ^ohnerves in Valin va* con8ideT that no such objection exists,
on tbe second line the words ‘ and no trade requiring the sanction of r „n„injs t’bi " "’las- o{ leoialation is evi- Hnder the circumstances I am of opm- 
Chinaman.’ parliament, regulation of trade in 5^DCe0{ the opinion of the legislature on io,i thetthequeetion put tons must be

“ With the amendment, as shown m matters of inter-provincial concern, and 0ne8tions affpotimr aliens 8 answered in tbe affirmative,
brackets, section 4 will read thus : . ... a general regulation of 4 UT. .... . 8 , .. „ ,

“4. No boy under the age of twelve trade affecting the whole Dominion . . It wul be observed that section 3 of
years, and no woman or girl of any age ... but not . . . the power to Naturalization Act merely states 
(and no Chinaman), shall be employed regulate the contracts of a particular that it is not to be^construed as giving 
in, or allowed to be for the purpose of business or trade in any province so as r.lg“.t8 or . nchl^*
employment in, any mine to which the to conflict or compete with the power ^.n effect, leaves tpe produce «eeibto 
act applies, below ground. over property and civil * rights/ or mat- ~,ea* these _ rights. . See Attorney--

“Tbus the employment under ground ters of a merely local'nature, ‘ assigned y Vî*
of any of the persons specified is prohi- to the provincial legislatures.* ?* 1Canada (1894), A. C.^lafeojThe no-
bited. Part only of this prohibition is ■■ This would eeem to settle theques- ^îkin^o^roti mineT 'Ind ^5*”to de! 
objectedto, viz., that refemng to China- tion; for the employment of laborers or fine tbe^rishte or disabilities of aliens 
men. The objection is based on two others in the mines is necessarily a mat- Tb- iatte? subieet as dealt with in the 
constitutional grounds, viz., that the ter of contract, and therefore a matter act mereiv incidental to the main 
prohibition trenches upon the Regu a- which, in view of the above authority, obœct in viev7 In mv oninion the act

at bE!■*— —
A'-awith resnect to the first ground it eimiIar «cope in the province of « The' queBtion gnbmitted to the court 
ia said that tbe exclusion of Chinamen ®otb actB restrict the right of ;a whether the restriction against the

a„anrit^onlv unîustand onnresaivein tolH ®e lln8 to pereons possessing eer- employment of Chinamen underground
asebntiseauan/sotothecaseif to!n af!?1.6ed qualifications- To some ia ^af mtoea u within the legislative 

mfne-owners as it matoriallv 1«1 H»nt‘his restriction must necessarily autbority of the province. The argu- 
titinn in labor and therebv in- trade and commerce, yet, when, ment against its validity was presented

competition in laDor, anti tnereby m- on that ground, the constitutionality of under different heads- 1 as heme'an in^toeîr œa? ro=utatin°= th6 Quehb!S AC‘ Th” torferon^wUh the right» of Ks^s
!f! nrice knd to that wss upheld, on the ground that it did an interference with trade and com-
ns pnce. and to that^extent. interfering not deal directly with trade and com- merce 3 c]aa8 legiBlation ; and 4, infrac- 
W!th it as a trade or Dnsmess. merce, but with.pharmacy, which wae a (j,-- 0t British treaties

“ The exelusmn of the. women and matter of local nature, involving civil °lt ia nMeesa^v to examine the act in 
boys, although not complained of, would rights. Bennett vs. Pharmaceutical As- wMch tM^atriltion fDMar! The 
obviously, be open to the same objection. B0Ciation of Quebec, 2 Cart., 26L Î one making reguUtio^ with rest^t
toestfls'nielvrdentiv done onmotai “ The =aBe »£ the Citizen8’ Inaurance “ coal mines and miners, and iadtaShd 
grounds; and the exclu Jon of boys is fol Company.and that of BusseUvs. the into parta under different captions. In

aswelieasfifornthe!0motectione of others Principle ‘ that subjects which in 01to as- regarding the employment1 of women

s^jusiV8asii,sZ1i rL‘Sigr!' 1117. In thU last case it was also held manner in which coal mines are to be
they may be employeil),, m■ as^ to save tbat in relation to the subjects enumer- worked, in the interests of the employes 
them from bemg over-worked and fix a ated in in ^ 92, the prôvincial leg- and their. protection, as the occupation

and, moreover, define the class of work “^î-.'in'thè ‘ nlenitudehf Z™ The first portion of the act is the

"Î -w—r “‘•JST™ faffST’K- KCSSSSS:Zïïiiï.
■ Section 97 consists of thirty-five ^ wisütaro* is^supremè and has under twelve years of age in or about a 

rules, intended for the protection of Ufe ^Zthoritv the im! mm!; section 4 prohibits, the employ-
and nrnnprtv «noh as roles reanlatim? . same autoonty as ine ina ment of women and girls and and ul^oventiFation fenctos MsnTluL Tast M p,erial Par ,a.m^tW?.rl. Æ® Rament Chinamen below ground-, sections 6, 6, j 
ventilation, lencing, signalling, masting £ tbe Dominion.’ With the same limite 7 a rp™iate the hours of labor formt S^rov^s^hU8“'^“Œlan!^legislation of each province contia-
FeZon unabto to sneak Enelia’^shall to 068 V* > Ir®e drom the control of the ony of theee eections In soms sense

Dominion and as supreme as it was be- affectB trade and commerce, bnt they are
rnTterdu t°o 'r s^L»taoî.Ct ^kTSHipro y not thereby ultra vires-the protection
a mine mihieet tn this aet wherebv IBank ot Canada, 8ttpra. 0f women and children, is a subj
throueh his ignorance carelessness or “ Th® 0886 °* the Quebec Pharmacy jeet which every legislature is entitled 
neslicence he might endanger the life I Act which I have referred to, is an in- to control, until such time as the Do
or fimb of ânv person empfoyed in or stance, as I have pointed out, oi prov.in- minion parliament paésçs,a.la* applica- 
about a mine' v^ as onset- =ial legislation trenching upon a subject hie to the whole Dominion. This pro-
teG s^nZa/ bVakesmTh, Ztatsrn^, assigned to the Dominion ; ami Valin, v. tection is of dual character, in one rouse 
furnaceman engineer or to be emolov- I Langlois, 1 Carlo. at page 177, is an- in- it protects the women and. children from 
edatthe windlass of à sinking pit,P ? stance of the converse, that is to say, of being employed in work unsuitedto 

“This ia the onlv enactment Bave I Dominion legislation on a subjeetor mat- their powers andsex, and in the other 
that under discussion where Chinamen ter reserved to the provinces, vi*., pro- it protects the miners from tbOfiak ans* are eneciallv mentioned • and I refer to I cedure in civil matters in onr courts, ing from the want of skill andJpnowledge 
it asfwell as to sections’s to 19 as af- Numerous instances are given in that of persons employed with thenl in a dan- 
fording some explanation oï* Oui reasons cas®, in the judgment of Ritchie, C.J.. gérons occupation. The legislature has 
of rhtoa8 of Dominion legislation upon subjects thought fit to place, Chinamen in the
In hoTbetaglmZtfktow£™d witMnits control! inwhich rulesof dvU same category, the reisonof. which is not 
There are ako^fhei^rotions8^^thê procedure are enacted to meet the exig- obvious.: for they jure as able and as well 
ar irom eert ™ SO onLatos which nrf.! encies of the case. The legislation as to fitted to worked a mine below ground as 
vide toe Jmina the Canadian Pacific Railway, which, as men of another nationality—the restne-

, ieto o wZatZe tormid ’sB »n Tnter-provincial line, is'under the tion apparently was imposed on the 
Fuies ’ af ter Thev hZ t^eTTostedFm in jurisdiction of the Dominion parliament, ground that, by the employment of Cbi-
a conspicuous nLcT and apOTOvS of in deludes a system of civil procedure Sese, the wages of the white laborer 

°!6dP! T8 p,af' a?Kd e£KrïL0,lff which is to apply throughout the several were reduced, and that involves mmF md ^ct.on^ bv tto govern! Trounces of t^Domtaîon in any litiga- The larger question of right of 
ment inspector ‘as n master of noto- tion which the railway company may be employer and employe of absolute 
rietv exceedinilV few Chinroe lato?e?s involved in. The principle upon which |reedom of contract, jt is a 
midTratacd EMlish Tnd this mav aF- these encroachments of jurisdiction by clear principle of law that the employer 
count for Chtafmen’ tohig bracketaHn. both legislatures are permitted is that 0f labor, may engage whom he pleases, 
rnii. ,/ einamen p when an act such, for instance, as the and an an emplove is free to contractT w I tCe B N A. act, ‘ confera a jurisdiction, it im- fcAm la-bor, with whom and at what
fore° bF UQintelfitihto to them-dandlnv PUedly grants also the power of doing all rate, and upon what tetms he chooses, 
nrdoro ^s11116!11^1"1® to. them, ana any ^ aete or employing such means as But the legislature has imposed a re
tention bvreM^n8 torZtance^of dan- are essentially necessary to its execn- 8t,riction on this fredom of contract, a 
geF wmi j f e eZàlto so > tion.' (Maxwell on Stats., 2nd Ed., restriction which may be supported on
g “’t! 1 , -q lLy , ' « 483,) - the ground that it deals with property
disI” L°n8Ttrmn! w!6 “In the case of the Attorney-General and civil rights and is a merely local

’sonlmust be^gmded by t^ fore- U ^“tirio'v.1 Attorney-General oi the matter. Propertyand civil rights, the
the minctoFFacMT, whfohto attract- Dominion (1894), A.G., 192, counsel for Privy Council (in the Citizens’ Insurance 

£ a°t in which that enact- I ^ plaintiff, Mr. Blake, in the course of Co. v. Parsons, 1 Cart., 274), held, were 
f mcorporateti. J* ” be- hiBi«rgnmenti, accurately and conciroly sufficiently large to embrace in their fair

in f!^1 FUte’^ Observes LordHetschell, Wfupin five propositions the result and ordinary meaning rUhts arising 
at mw -^Hn-!h?tr0w« ’amA«n!f!ti1ed of the decisions of the privy council in from contracts not included in Section 
înrwf X îhat are “btSr a^ the cases I have referred to, and m the 91. But if this ia a matter effecting 
indeed bound, when construing the I eg of tbe Bank of Toronto v. Lambe, property and civil rights, then only so
terms of any provision found m a stat- ®ase yt. jaCqueB Faj- m the Dominion legislature has not
art Vhi ÏTderianJn0lhAer,iF!totontton deMontieal v. Belisle, L. R. 6, P. C. 31 ; cognate powers affected the rights

“t£f£2ESZ&.^BS*J?25S “d '• 1 lpp- c“-409' ‘IS;
"a *‘*rt "" \ -z J5JS5ÏS fSStSTîSfùl“Rule 34 is, as I bave said, Tone of a stiued as tob.rm»it witom tiie legida aliens, by ®® , nfrsonal nroperty treasurer's report showed a satisfactory

group of 35 rules which are designed to live authontv. ^Mcl^od v. Govern- ^htstoreal „J<lttored ^iTThev balance. Letters from two patiente were
protect life and property ; und the pres- ment of New South Wales, 1891, A. C. shaU be an^ree andl ro itthe^ ^ conveying tbanke for aod
eut impeached- provision, as well as the 455. , alien shall in Canada be appreciation of the excellent nurs-section which it amends, and the 14 sec- ‘“3. The true nature of the«.nstruc- titandwU. m Ctonwia be . re and ^ received by them
tions which follow, are apparently regu- tion of the enactment must be deter ®°tatled to aU- Ppbri^ ^gbtS: ^6^ gile inmatea 0f the home. Mrs.
lations in the same direction. mined in order to aroertam ifthesub- D. W. Higgins and Mrs. Patton

“Admitting, for the sake of argument, ject falls within 92, and if ao, ject. This partial control doro noLhow^ nomina*|d aa ^ yjsiting oommit-
that any one of them is unjust and op- whether the courtis compelled y c .’, 7®riap th g Bnbiect a« to tee for the present month, and Mrs.
pressive, that is no ground for declaring tion 91 or other 8®®.t?°° qi° t itHhau .uiTiint he emnloved undmgroünd Galletly appointed corresponding secre- 
the act in question invalid if the subject full meaning; of roctiom 92 so that it sbaU ^ 8baU not be^ptoy^ undergrounu following ladie7 are thanked
matter is within the jurisdiction of the not include the subject of the impugned ma \\ for donations received : Mrs. Jewle,

a.sassBi.arjiBgai.
SZ2MT#01 "4 0,pro" -esss»- âSÊ. SflBÿm nr«85S»'“ Tbe act in milea romereHMn' «. W 6«»r té lie sonmce Co. v.i«n«u,l3»r»,anl4owii
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THB ENTENTE CORDIALE.THE Daily Colonist, Feb. 4.1

ifls ERA VIRES.
B. C. Full Court Decides the Coal 

Mines Regulations Act to 
Be Constitutional.

judgments of Justices Walkem and 
Drake, in Which Mr. Justice 

McColl Concurs.

Victoria, Feb. 3, 1897. 
Son. Fred. Peters, QsP,',. Cmmeel for Her 

Britannic Majesty, Behring Sea ' Claims 
Commission:

Sib,—The1 undersigned* claimants before 
tbe Behring Seatilaime Commission, which 
has just closed its tabors in this city, desire 
to convey to ybu and your associate coun
sel, our veiy high appreciation of the' in
dustry, ability and thoroughness which has 
marked your pseeentatiow andi conduct of 
the cases.

We feel that, whatever may be the final 
result, our interests have been in safe 
hands, and that a>U has been done by you 
and your associatee that could in any way 
prove or support onr claims..

W-e look with confidence for an award 
which will satisfy all reasonable claimants 
and be the best tribute to tbe- earnest zeal 
and ability you have given toourcause.

Tendering you our best wishes for your 
future happiness and success, we beg to re
main very cordially yours,

(Sd.) Wm. Munsie, E. Clow Baker, 
Richard Hall, Victor. Jackbbsem J. D. War
ren, Chas. E, Clarke, James J„ Gray, C. 
Spring.

Replies were made by Bon. Mr. 
Peters, Mr. Beique, Q.C., Sir Charles H. 
Tapper, and Mr. Bodwell, expressing 
the pleasure they felt at tbe high appre
ciation the sealers had shown of their 
services.

Then came an address presented to 
Mr. R. N. Venning:

»

as

I

SCHOOL TRUSTES MEETING.

Last night’s meeting, of the board of 
school trustees was brieS and harmoni
ous,- there being but a short programme 
of business to dispose of. Chairman 
Hayward, and Trustees Mrs. Grant, Mrs. 
Jenkins, Dr. Hall and Rï. B. McMicking 
were present.

A communication was read from Peter 
Hansen offering to supply 
wood at $2.75 percord. Next 
munication from Miss Sprag 
the seventh division in tbe North Ward 
school, who considered that she was en
titled to-tfu, salary of’ the fourth divi
sion, she having had charge of that de
partment. Angus Galbraith, of the 
same school, requested a raise of salary 
for similar reasons. Inasmuch as the 
new salary lists will not be effective for 
some time both communications were 
left for consideration at the next meeting 
of the board.

City Clerk Dowler wrote acknowledg
ing the receipt of the estimates, which 
have been referred to the finance com
mittee.

In reply to a communication from 
City Clerk*Glover, of New Westminster, 
asking if there had been any changes in 
tbe salaries of the Victoria school teach
ers, the secretary was instructed to write 
giving the desired information.

Bills to the amount of $412.05 were re
ferred to the finance committee, and a 
report from the supply committee wae 
received and adopted)

Trusts® Hall moved that a commit
tee be appointed to inquire into the 
method now ill vogue for the supply of 
pens and ink,*and his motion being ap
proved oi Mrs. Grant and Mm Jenkins 
were selected to form the committee.

Trusts® Mrs. Grant, remarked that 
she had heard complaints • in rega 
the bad ventilation in the-kWmth- 
school.

Victoria, B.C.,.Feb.3, W. 
it. //. Venning, Esq., Chief Clerk Marine 

and Fisheries Department, Ottawa, 
Ont.

Dear Mr.1 Vennino:—We cannot allow 
you to depart from Victoria without ex
pressing to you our very high appreeiation 
of the valuable services you have rendered 
to us and to our country,. for a period of 
nearly ten years, in connection with the 
Behnng sea question, more especially that 
phase of it which relates to the seizures and 
claims arising therefrom.

We know that many responsible duties 
have been committed to your charge ; and 
we know also that those dutie» have- been 
zealously and faithfully performed.

Hoping as we do for an early final settle
ment of the seizure claims;, we feel con
fident that it will be of such a. nature-that 
you may always look back with just pride 
upon the part you took in the important 
issues involved»

We assure you that your very valuable 
services will not' be forgotten by u», and 
that the cordial friendships you have won 
will last as long as life.

Wishing yomeyery measureofeuocess and 
prosperity, we remain verv faithfully,

(Sd.) William Munsie,TD..Crow Baker, 
Bichard Hall, Victor Jackobsen. Jt D. 
Warren, Charies-E. Clarke, Jame»Ji Gray, 
C. Spring.

Mr. Venning was naturally highly 
pleased at the kindly manner in which 
the sealers had acknowledged, his ser
vices, and thanked them heartily for 
their expressione of good wilL 

The counsel both for Great Britain and 
the United States left for* home last 
night by way of San Francisco, except 
Sir Charles H. Tapper, who went East 
by the C.P.R.

THE CITY. 100 cords of
1 cameacom- 

g, teacher ofAld. McGregor has given notice of a 
formal resolution for carrying into effect 
the arrangement reached at1 a recent 
special council meeting.in regard to set
tlement of Messrs- Walkly, King & 
Casey’s bill for “extras»”

The funeral of the late Robert McFer- 
raoy'df'Neff Denver, who died at the 
J ifhilee hospital on Sunday last, takes 
place this morning. The deceased was a 
well known resident of the prosperous 
toVrii from which he had- come here for 
medical treatment, and-was in his 57th 
year. ________
" News was received from Vernon yes- 

death at that place on 
Mrs. J. B-Shnbert. The 

deceased was a daugbterof' Jno. Winger, 
ot this city, and a sister of Mrs. (Capt.) 
Jiggers. A large circle of friends will 
bftpained to learn of the loss sustained 
bv the family and extend their sym-
Pa^y- - ____ ;____'

of the 
y last ofT

i

The Ladies of the Maccabees last even
ing fleeted and installed officers for the 
ensuing term as below: P.L.S. Mrs.
McKilligan ; L C., Dr. Mary McNeill ;
DiDiG., Mrs. Phillips; L.R.K., Miss 
Campbell ; L.F.K., Mrs. Bowness ; L.C.,
Mrs. Whitelaw; M.at A., Mrs. Jackson;
L.S., Mrs. Jamieson; L. Sent., Miss 
CXifféy ; and L.P., Mrs. Crompton, i - a

jiwQfa .-ÏJ . . I - .. 'La. L -, £,
‘ItotBB were two case»1 in the provm-

ctaLees^vrerebroughtofe“Chavin^ in pos^ i, Trustee McMicking had-aleoreceived 
seeaiorF tawiia° contrary to th^proÿsiona information on the sam» subject from 
of the Game Act.” The case against G.
T. Rants was discharged; as it was shown 
that he had only been sent as a messen
ger by his father to bring the deer home..
Gr.: James Osborne, R.M.A., pleaded ig
norance of the. law as a reason for being 
fonnd in possession of a fawn and Messrs.
Pearson and Belvea, J.’s P., Who tried' 
the e.a-e, fined him and $6 costs as a 
warning. .

At a meeting held at the Driard hotel 
last evening-it was decided to organize a 
club under the style of the Victoria 
Hockey Club,, the following officers be
ing elected : Hon. President, Col. E. G»
Prior, M. P. ; president, Mr. W. A.
Ward ; captain, bon. sec. andhon. treas.,
Mr. W. J,. K. Flinton; vice-captain,
Lient. H. W. Gordon, R.E.; committee,.
Mr. B. H. T. Drake, Mr. E. A. G. Gib- 
sop and Mr. H. 0. Macaulay. Gentle
men wishing, to become members will 
please communicate with the honorary 
secretary as soon as possible,' as only, a 
limited number of sticks has yet been 
ordered.

THE RETAIL MARKETS.rd to 
Park One comforting prospect'in the- eity 

markets this week1 is the strong indica
tion of a drop.in hay, which ie coming 
in plentifully from the Eraser, all that 
is required to reduce its velue being a 
continuance of- mild weather. Among 
the notable receipts,of the week has 
been a good-sized shipment of Central 
American frnit. This come» via the 
Sound, and ie largely made up of ban
anas, which are retailing rapidiy at 50 

rps per dozen. There is now an upward 
tendency in cured meat», but apart from 
this and the othér features mentioned, 
there ia nothing new in the market. 
The current quotations are as below : 
Floue—Ogilvie’e-(Hungarian),peiktol $6.50 

Lake of the-Wooda< Hungarian,).... 6.50
Victoria XXX....................................... 5.50
Lion..................
Portland roller
Salem...............
Snowflake.......
Premier...........
Three Star.......
Sunerfine............................ ..
Hungarian (Armstrong),

Strong Bakers “
Graham, per lOJhs...........................

Wheat, per ton............................. 35.00(840.00
Buckwheat; per 10' lbs..___ ______ 50
Oats, pei ton. .............................  .25.00(830.00
Barley, per ton...............................30.00(832.00
Middlings, per ton........................ 22.00(825.00
Bran, per ton................................... 17.00(818.00
Ground feed, Mr,ton >.................. 25.00

“ “ California, pen tee 25.00@30.00
Com, whole, per ton................... .28.00@30.00

“ cracked, per, ton................. 26.00@28.00
Commeal, per JO lbs...........
Oaimeai, per, 10 lbs.............
Boiled oats, -per lb............ —
Potatoes, per, lb.............». .

“ sweet, per lb..___
Cabbages, per lb......... ...
Hay, baled, per ton............
Straw, per bale..................
Onions, per lb.................. ..
Cheese, per lb......................
Eggs, Island, perdez............. . .

“ imported, per doe...........
Butter, fresh, per lb. »...........

Creamery, per lb...............
Dairy, per “>........................
Delta, per lb...

Honey I Chilliwack) pe 
Hams, American, per ib..

■'* Canadian, “
14 Boneless,
“ Glasgow beef, per lb

Bacon, American, per lb.................... 16@18
Rolled “ ....................  M@16
Long clear “
Canadian “

Shoulders,bams, per lb.
Lard, per lb,.................... .
Golden Cottolene, per lb.
Meats—Beef, jeer lb.........

Sides, per lb...................
Veal “ ....................

! Mutton, “ ...................
Pork, fresh, per lb.........

! Turkeys, per lb

Geese, per ib___
Chickens, each
Pigeons, per brace........................
Dnck, Mallard, per brace.............

Fruits—
Eastern apples, per lb..................
Lemons, California, per doz.........
Bananas, per doz........... ................
Cranberries, per lb..........................
Oranges, Australian, per doz.......

“ Navel,perdoz..................
Japanese oranges, per doz.............

Fish—Salmon, spring, per ib...........
Halibut, per lb...............................
Rock Cod, per lb........ »...................
Smoked Salmon, per lb.................
Herring, per lb....................
Kippered Herring, per lb..
Haddock, Finnan, per lb.

Bloaters, per lb..........
Eastern oysters, pel '

Grouse, per brace

different sources.
The Chairman, however;, thought if 

bad ventilation existed it wae due either 
to the teacher or janitor, not complying 
.with the regnlatins in regard to heating 
the school. He thought a. Sire in the 
building on Saturdays- aad Sundays 
would dispose of the trouble, but ac
cording to the regulations-the windows 
were not to be opened.

On this Mrs. Grant shrugged her 
shoulders but made no comment and 
the matter was left, Truste» McMicking 
promising to visit the school» and inves
tigate the cause of the complaints.

In reference to the appointment of an 
inspector of schools whose duties would 
be distributed between tbe-four coastal 
cities of the province, Trustee McMick
ing moved that the secretary be in
structed to write to the différent trustee 
boards for the purpose of obtaining their 
views on the question of engaging such 
an officer. Mrs. Jenkins- seconded the 
motion and it was carried unanimously.

The mover had still another motion to 
put and that-was that the old Rock Bay, 
James Bay and- Hillside school sites, 
which he understood wbre being held in 
trust by the city, be referred to the com
mittee on legislation to make inquiries 
about and. to repoxt upon. _ The 
motion passing, Trustee McMicking 
drew the attention of the board to 
some trivial complaint lodged against 
the principal of the North Ward school 
in regard to a pupil named Salt, which 
he promised to inquiw-iotp.

Trustee Hall spoke in favor of high
er education in the lower schools and of 
making children attending the High 
school pay a tuition fee. If the board 
wae agreed on the matter, it could con
fer with other boards and with their co
operation the questionvcould hé laid be
fore the council of public instruction, 
and in view, of no action being taken 
they eould appeal to the legislature.

This matter, the chairman, explained, 
had» received considerable attention last 
yea*, but nothing very much had been 
accomplished; aad the subject dropped.

ce

5.50
... 5.75

5.75
5.75

. 5.75
5.75
4.75
5.50
5.25
5.00

40

The Chinese New Year comes to a. 
ciose on Monday next with burning of 
firecrackers extraordinary, music with
out stint, and as a crowning feature the 
exhibition of. “ the lion,” attended by 
his fighting guard, at the theatre. This 
latter place of amusement has been 
crowded all week, and for the modest 
sum of ten cents one may endure the 
Wagnerian rattle and crash of the Ori
ental orchestra and witness Chinese he
roes until bodily exhaustion necessitate», 
an adjournment for refreshments.. As a 
continuous performance the one now 
holding the boards eclipses that at Proc
tor’» Pleasure Palace—inasmuch as it is 
actually an all day and all night affair.

The provincial board tof health held 
another meeting yesterday at which the 
welcome news wae announced that only 
one new case of typhoid had developed 
in Kamloops during the last these" weeks.. 
It is thus evident that the preventative 
measures taken have pretty well stamped 
ont the trouble. ThenNwas some talk re
garding vaccination, and another matter 
was the decision to send Mr. Wollev as 
sanitary inspector for. an official visit to 
the Wellington and Nanaimo district and 
the Union mines. The board in the 
afternoon waited on the government and 
gave some idea of what had (been done 
and what were the requirements of the 
board. X

35
45@50

4
1Vt

3@4
13 00 

S0@75
4

15@20
25@30

25
30
35
25 135

r lb....... 25
16@18

16
a15

20

! I
10Midland, Feb. 2.—Speaking here to

day the Premier made a point of import
ance on the alien labor law: “The 
American alien labor law here,” he 6aid, 
“ was nothing less than a blot on the 
statutes. Tbe United States hostile law 
was as selfish as it was possible for a law 
to be,” He pledged himself, enless Re
publican administration removed the 
law, that a similar law, word for word, 
would be enacted and enforced by his

14@16 II12
12] ii12

..............54fcl2)£

.!".'.■!!! I Î&1&
i:

>
!(Eastern). 15

15@20 
. 50@75 
. 50@6O 
75@1 00-

!government.
Toronto, Feb. 2.—A co-operative in

dustrial colony has been formed here 
which proposes to establish a 500-acre 
farm colony at North City and provide 
a number of laborers with necessary em
ployment, stock, etc., to work it.

:i5
I36® 35 

50
. 10@15 
. 40@50 
. 35@40 

40
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■i 'Others bave fourni health, vigor and vitality 
In Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and it suiely has power j 
to help you also. 'Why bot tiy It. |

Pu-est and Best for Table and Dairy 
«Iteration. Never cak«s. .
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BOARD OF liFALTlf
ing Yesterday.

• Walker’s Recommendations on 
Better Sanitary Requirements 

to Be Sent to Kamloops.

‘he Provincial Board of Health had 
h afternoon and evening sessions on 
isday, one of the most important sub
is coming up being the report of Dr. r 
lker in regard to the sanitary condi- 1 
i of Kamloops. This resulted in sey. 
resolutions which.it was hoped, if 

ried out would do a great deal towards- 
nping out the trouble which that 
n has had with typhoid. In regard to' 
work of the board, Dr. Davie, the 
iident, said that while it was their 

to initiate sanitation throughout; 
province, want of means had pre- 
ted them from securing that desirable 
. What the board desired was, not to. 
t for an epidemic to begin" and then 
> in and check it, but to take such 
Tentative measures that an outbreak 
Id not take place. In fact they 
ited to act like preventative medi- 
i; bnt unless the legislature granted 
e money this could not be accom-ihed.
tr. Clive PhilliDps-Wolley’s report 
anitary inspector for West Kootenay 
I considered and adopted, and a reso- 
pn was passed asking the government 
appoint two sanitary inspectors for 
at Kootenay, one for Vancouver Is- 
i, one for Kamloops, Lillooet and 
iboo and one for Osoyoos district.

resolution was carried suggesting 
ï the government be asked to intro- 
s an act at the coming session 
ng for reserving for the public 
olluted water supplies in the 
:rent parts of 

attention

pro
use

the province, 
was called to the 

iequate water supplv of Nelson, 
government will be asked to pro- 

i in the new parliament buildings, 
ns for the provincial board of health, 
good part of the evening was taken 
vith Dr. Walker’s report on his visit 
onnection with the recent outbreak 
rphoid. There had been 47 cases, of 
ch two had ended fatally. Dr.. 
ker considered that the outbreak was 
t probably caused through contain
ed milk furnished by one of the 
ies supplying the town, though he 
d not find out the primary cause, 
light be from tbe water supply that 
[taken from the river, which could 
p been contaminated from a variety 
puses. One was that a slaughter 
to was situated near the river above 
intake pipe of the water supply ; or 
k the sewage from the hospital, which 
situated near the river. Then there 
a tannery, w’hich was also liable to 
aminate the water by the liquid al- 

to run into the river. The ecav- 
Pg of the town was also very poorly 
nded to. He had made a number of 
restions to the local medical health 
6r and the board of health to bave 
peee things remedied, among other 
!gs advising that the in-take pipe of 
water supply should be extended 
her into the river; that a proper 
iping ground for the city should be 
red; that earth closets should be 
tituted at the hospital for cesspools 
reservoir be cleaned out, and other 
esarv precautions taken. The sani- 
condition of the jail at Kamloops 
also bad and should be remedied, 
e board decided that a copy of the 
rt be sent to the local board of health, 
amloops, requesting them to com- 
vith the suggestions made in it and 
;overnmeuts attention be called to 
tate of the jail. The provincial sani- 
regulations oi 1896 were also put in 
in Kamloops in accord with 

isions of the act.
the request of the Vancouver Board 
ealtb, sections 9 to 27 of the sani- 
regulations were declared ip force 
i, Dr. Davie expressed his satisfac- 
at the desire of the Vancouver 

i to put themselves in harmony 
the provincial body. The secretary 
ilso instructed to write to the other 
ici parities asking if they wished to 
the same thing done for them,

?h the board at the same time 
3d it understood that they did not 
to force these regulations on the 
cipalities. The remainder of the 
ng was taken up discussing reports 
t was not till a late hour that the 
l adjourned to meet to-day.

the-

Winnipeg Board of Trade. 
inipeg, Feb. 2.—D. W. Bole was 
J president of the board of trade

I Special Tariff for Manitoba. 
Unipeg, Feb. 2.—The board of trade 
B successful banquet this evening.- 
ier Greenway, in speaking, advo- 
special tariff legislation for Mani-

Blood is Life.
I the medium which carries to every 
[muscle, organ and fibre its nourishment 
rength. if the blood is pure, rich and 
ly you will be well; if impure, disease 
bon overtake you. Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
bwer to keep you in health by making 
pood rich and pure.

BIRTHS.

3 adaughter!’66^’ ^

DIED.

Brt At Vernon, B.C., on Tuesday, Feb. 
r îra?ce? Maria» beloved wife of J. E. 
mbert, eldest daughter of Jno. Winger*

SEEDSP

ail free our new SEED CATALOGUE 
7, beautifully illustrated, and eontain- 
l11 description1 of tne best introducti >
wer and Vegetable Seeds

Is of the farmer's requfre- 
Î errn.- ROOT8 CLOVER AND 
> SSE^ SEED GhAINS, FODDER 
NSILaGÉ CORN. Write for a copy to

IN A. BRUCE & CO.,
rer chants,

mplete detail 
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.-WEEKLY COLONIST THURSDAY FEBRUARY 4 1897.mm Whe Colonist. be given, or by placing ourselves in com

mercial antagonism to Great Britain.

FOREIGNERS AND OUR MINES.

Somebody has told the Seattle Post- 
InteHigéncer that a movement is on foot 
in this province that will crystallize in a 
bill to be passed at the coming seek* of 
the legislature to prevent anyone from 
acquiring title to a mineral claim in 
Britiih Columbia unless he is a British 
subject. There may be evidence of such 
a movement in Seattle, but we have yet 
to see any marked symptoms of it in 
Victoria. Our contemporary, thinks the How the desired object can be attained
alleged movement is partly protective Is an open question. We are not to-day 
and piartly retaliatory in its object, and 80 much Peking to answer it as to point 
on the latter aspect of it says : ont the necessity of its being answered.

On the retaliatory theory thére is real- An exP°rt dn*y on crude oree Vould 
We dqny Canadians compel mine owners to do their smelting

dfny Americans like privileges in ?no°gb- Is eucl1 a duty open to any ob- 
thetr^tountry, without our being in a ]eo4lon from a business point of view? 
postioa to protest. This is a point upon which we

On the protective aspect of the case it should be glad to have mining 
may be remarked that British legisla-[men express themselves. We are 
tores 'are not given to passing laws toj'we^ded to no particular plan ef at- 
keep foreign investors out ot the British taining the end, which every one will 
dominions, but rather aim to render life concede is desirable. If such a duty 
and property so secure that capitalists would meet the case, its imposition 
from a}l parts of the world will seek op- would rest with the federal parliament* 

portunîtiee for investing under thé pro- and the consent of the government 
tection of the British flag. It may, per-1 would probably be influenced by theef- 
baps, be advisable to restrict to some ex-1 toct of such a measure unon the hoped-
tent the privileges of foreigners in re-1reciprocity schqme. The provincial 
f^rd to taking up mineral claims ; but I legislature could probably bring about 
the question has hardly been seriodsly the desired result by increasing the tax 
discussed as yet on this side of the °“ the output of the gold and silver 
boundary, although it has received a mines and- allowing a rebate on all ores 
good deal of attention on the other side. Umelted in the province. To what ob- 
We do not imagine, however, that under lections is this suggestion open? Doubt- 
anÿ circumstances the British Columbia Ile8e some can be made. But are they 
government will pursue a policy of cut~| conclusive against it? 
ting off its nose to spite its face.

Lsf F- ss:- 
Ft “F
he work on the ores be done by resi- latter is a large body of water. Our

inestfefe™a^““dr!Sha!i1 ***“' earn" contemP°ratY thinks that the Dominion 
^ d d m °?BBdaî We sub- government ought to appropriate a sum 

nOrton™t^81SaqUeStt0n 0f pr«»e im- for the necessary improvements; for it 
^ believes we are about to see veiv much

done in the way both of quartz and 
placer mining- in the Omenica in the 
very near future. We quote: “Dig
gings that would not pay and were aban
doned thirty years ago can now be 
worked to advantage. Good:looking 
samples of quartz have been brought 
down from Omenica, and the distance 
and high cost of- provisions packed in 
have so far been the only reasons that 
more prospecting has not been done.”

The Toronto Globe advances the idea 
that the true method of colonizing Can
ada is not by general advertising, but 
by the personal selection of settlers. It 
thinks that canvassers should seek out 
.the class of immigrants required and 
that proper attention should be given to 
settlers after their arrival. Any system 
of attracting immigration will- fail un
less the immigrants themselves are satis
fied with the country after they get in it.
We are in.considerable doubt as to how 
much it is desirable to codd 
[grants, and have very much more faith 
in the result's which will flow frdm rail
way construction and mining develop
ment than from' anything els4 that can 
be done.

The Bossland Miner says that the 
Canadian Pacific, the Great Northern 
and the Northern Pacific are all after 
the Spokane & Northern, and appears 
to think that the first named com'pany is 
most likely to get it, although it thinks 
Mr. Corbin will not sell his road “ un- *°‘
less he gets a very big price for it in- 4 
deed.” Humor has it that the Miner is $ 
to some degree in the confidence of Mr.
Corbin, which makes what it has to say 
in such a matter the more noteworthy. ^
It'tells us that the Kootenay is “ 
try of limitless railway possibilities in 4 
the matter of traffic ” and that the Spo- / 
kane & Northern is “ the most profitable 
per mile of actual road ” in America.
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V AVege table Preparation for As - 

slmilatingiheToodandHegula- 
Itag theStomadis and Bowels cf

SIGNATURE
» u -------OF-------months.

taadvanoik 0M"*a °“ee “* payable strictly

1m* ADVERTISING RATES.
Rzsotab ComnnciAL Anvnnsnrs, is dis

tinguished bom everything of a transient char
acter—that Is to say, advertising referring to 
regular Uereantile and Manufacturing Bob!*

More than one fortnight and not more than 
one month r 60 ocnts*.

1 Mote than one week and not more than one 
fortnight, 40 cents.

Not more than one week, SO cents.
No advestlsement under this clsssiflcatlon In

serted lor Isas tban 12.50, and accepted other 
then for every-day Insertion.
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Mot Narcotic.
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London, Feb. 3.—Th< 

moos to-day discussed, 
Ferdinand F. Begg, Coi 
her for St. Bollox divis
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BOTTLE OF10 cents per lineI*
T* sMÊÈr

seconded by Mr. L. A.
Advertisement» nnaeoom panted by speclflo 

Instructions Inserted till ordered ont.

Liberal allowance on yearly and half-yearly 
contracts.

WssKLT Advxbtissnknts—Ten cents a line 
scUd nonpareil,, each Insertion. No advertise
ment Inserted lor less than |2.

Tb ANSI ENT ADVEBTistao—Per line solid non- 
ell: First Insertion, 10 cents; each subee- 
int consecutive Insertion, 6 Cents. Adver- 
iments not Inserted every day, 10 eenta per 
s each insertion. No advertisement Inserted 
leas than 11.50.

Aperfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stonech.Diarrhoea, 
Worms,Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.
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NEW YORK.

CASTORIA bill extending' the par] 
chiSe to women. The d 
ducted in a jbgntar spirj 

Mr. Henry Laboucher 
ber for Northampton, aJ 
Vernon Harcourt, the Li 
the House of Commons, 
paf opponents of the me] 
ter pointed ent that therl 
women than men in Gra 
added that the ultimat] 
adoption ef the princij 
fundamental change ml 
tary constitution, and 
ought to be introduce! 
bility of responsible go va 

Mr. Charles W. Kadi! 
servatrve member for H] 
to the repeal of Won] 
Wyoming and Washid 
that only the most remol 
tant districts of [ the Uni 
given -votes to women. 1 
on tiie bill was of a misa 
minority opposing the n 
ing Mr. Geo. N. Curzon J 
secretary for the foreign! 
F. Chamberlain, sec re ta 
the colonies, and other J 
government.

Mr. Thomas G. Rowll 
member for Lynn Regij 
house of commons to-dal 
the arbitration treaty arl 
Great Britain and the 1 
laid on the table, mead 
parliamentary language] 
of the document be pi 
house. The motion was] 

The Spanish cabinet hi 
upon a scheme fdr Cuba] 
will be submitted to the] 
fw*82Ç^:dJOre to-moJ 
will probably be gazettq 
The date Upon which th«| 
aimed into effect wiir iu

Cl-ii
!

le immi-
f

Oastoria la put np in one-abe hottlea only. It 
la not add la bulk. Don't allow anyone to sell 
you anything else on the plea or promise that it 
ia jnrt as good " and “will answer every pur
pose.” AD- See that you get 0-A-B-T-0-R-I-A,

^wntfêSrs16 De*thls* H.00; funeral
Where cuts are inserted they must be au. 

vital—not mounted on wood.

:

a We throw out these suggestions in the

ANNEXATION AND RECIPROCITY.
John Charlton is home from Washing- Oar friends of the local opposition I ^ ™.a new thing, especially in. the 

toni It is announced on behalf of the seem to have made up their minds that jnternationaI aspect in which it presents 
government that he was entrusted with the seats on,the left of Mr. Speaker are Britisb Columbia. Neither the
no mission. As for Edward Farrer, we quite as comfortable as those on the P°minl011 nor the provincial government 
are prepared to believe without any offi- right, and will do very well indeed for IhaV® a°y aecret aoarcea of information
cial assurance that he was entrusted the next two sessions. After that__well v° an^iect- Both must be governed
with ^nothing. Nevertheless Mr. Chari- it is premature to speculate as to what what Beema t° be the best opinion of 
ton's presence in Washington has given will happen after that.l i Even the most t“0Be a P^tiion to understand the
rise to a great deal of talk on both sides prophetic of our opposition contempor- ™atter* Therefore we invite full and
of the boundary about reciprocity and aries has not ventured to suggest what | 1-66 d*8CnaB*on> which we hope will take 
annexation. *We cannot say that we the next elections will bring "forth. " AI 6 mere*y 'of an expression
like the spirit in which these matters careful teading of those papers "which I °/ °Pin*on> include a presenta-
are discussed. Annexation is not a live are hostUe to the governmenriailsto Itl0n oI the reaeona upon which opinions 
issue and is not likely to become one. disclose any excuse for a change in ad-1ar6 ba8ed*
If there is a newspaper in Canada favor- ministration, even frpm their point cl 
able to annexation we have yet to learn view. They <|o not profess to gifre reat- 
its name. If there is a public man eons. The truth is that thev have none i mu , , , , .
in Canada who desires to see They are “ agiiT the govem: ^ ^bUration treaty is
the Dominion]annexed to the republic ment” simply because they do not LivilT^f ^nhappU7 f°r• the cans® of
he has yet to declare himself. H the happen to & the government. They ^ f 016
question were placed before the elector- tell us Rothing which the government thL h^ years ,de«enefra‘ed to a
ate to-day, or, for that matter, six has done that ?t ought not to have done fidenZ^f deprived it of the con- 

’ months from now, after the fuUest op- and of nothing whieh.it has omitted ^ nation and the respeet of
portanity have been given fordisenssion, do that it ought to towdime. Belore T.hen
we do no, believe there is a single poiiing the denting session closes it will be onde Z *
district in the dominion that would not more demonstrated that the affairs of dirt ZmU ^ poptiaWer-
prononnee overwhelmingly against it. &6 province are in the handsTf men i J ^ upon when it «me
Holdmg these views we can only regard who are sufficiently conservative to pre- bodv Now th** **** 7 leglslatlve 
with regret the disposition manifest in vent reckless haste in incurring responsi- by toe neonle 1 8°vernm®°t
certain quarters to create toe impression bilities and yet sufficiently progressive unit^ r ° 1
that any political party in this country to satisfy toe demands of ati rZ^nable leirCla™ “““
favors annexation.. The harm done bv people. It will be seen that thTyIZre! d n ,T * mu °m Wh“ PUt ‘° a 
this is that snch pretenses are caught np elate the necessities of the hour and^re ”roclal te8t',,Th® ,senate whjch waa 
bythe United States press, and toe re" prepared to meet them.SofaraÎ th" babuice „wheal “
suit is that a very large section of the discharge of executive duties are con- the nation, has become a
people of that country are led to believe cemed then) will be little ground for ad- the rimHe aTrn * ?pll"M
that thousands of Canadians at heart fa- verse criticism. Premier Turner will I l/Ct further, the sénat»
vortheexebangeof the Union Jack fortoe meet the house with qn excellent show- ha„fftoLw=« ^ a8 a°e«entac.wheel 
Stars and Stripes. We venture to say mg for the past and a satisfactory pro- ^ *‘8 *}>** and by its
that if all toe annexationists in Canada gramme for the future. f revolutions jarring toe whole
were hived in one ward of the city of -_______ _________ _ 1 “pnc m wbich it is hung. It contains
Toronto they would not be numerous DOMESTIC SMELTING. me“of,i“teKritya“<i abüity, but it
enough to carry it at an election. The w, . . "r— I dominated by a few blatherskites
idea is not lfkely to receive much en- u Whether foreigners shall or shall not Commenting upon its course a few days 
couragement from McKinley’s sectetarv • allowed to Ale mining claims in Brit- |ag0,a leadinK Paris journal described its 
of state, Senator Sherman. We quote iah 0o)ambia is a matter of no. very rreatment of international affairé""ae 
his language : great importance. If toe legislature I ornta*- The adjective is a strong one,.

I hope that our people will be content Bbo°ld enact that no one bat a British Ibn*ia reaHy not an exaggeration, as is 
with internal growth and avoid the com- a°bject should be allowed to take out a Ionly 400 wel1 proved by recent events, 
plications of foreign acquisitions. A. re- miner’s license, not very much ingenuity 1 ar®, however, not altogether vrfth- 
F7^!h°UId-^rboldrd8ffDdentProv- would be necessary to enable a foreigner | °ut hope that the American peqple 
sition wiH°^»te new embarrassments to become in Point of fact the owner of a | a88ert themselves in this
The union already embraces enough dis- mining claim, for we do not suppose I juncture in such a way that will compel 
cordant elements without adding others, anyone is ready to forbid toe alien own- recognition at the hands of a majority of 
to a/dtbthePrtren|to ^dmosnerW of Property in this province. A the sena&rs. The business interests
the UnMtotoHut^hiraStond matter of far neater moment is the dis- have already pronounced for the treaty 

its limits or to add new dangers by the Posai that is made of our ores. If any Iin nnmistakeable terms. The churches 
acquisition of foreign territory. practical mAns can be suggested where- are all in favor of it. The newspapers,

Reciprocity is another matter. It is by the mine owners can be compelled to with singularly few exceptions, approve 
a live question. The dominion and the 8111814 4beir orea m British Colombia, of i4- Under these circumstances we 
republic are conterminous for three 4be P®°Ple of the province will endorse are hardly prepared to «incede that a 
thousand miles and have many business 14 with °“e voice. We have seen et few ill-advised and apparently irrespon- 
intereets in common. Anything that ^rai1 vrhat toe erection and operation of 18*hM politicians, who appear able to Con- 
will tend to stimulate trade between a smelter mean in the way of sustaining fti'pl the committee on foreign relatfcns, 
them is worthy of consideration. Mr. a community, and what has been ac- wjU h® able*o bend the senate to their 
Lahrier said tiie other day: complished there can be repeated over Iw111- H the treaty fails now, the failure

We intend so far as we can to have and over again in Kootenay and else-1wil1 be only temporary, for the two great 
better trade relations with toe neigh- where, if some plan can be devised “ations which welcomed the success of 
^ri^0toèeUhïw°8tetoebôianv»h!Xpeî!t* whieh wil1 make it an object to mine tbe negotiations in such an nnmistake- 
toat thl pri« we toaU hare to tv hare their output treated in I able manner, tÿl not be thwarted by a

means Any hostility to Englond, we ebaU ™ <Cher^ is no sentiment knot of unscropnloua demagbgues.
have none of * * * I do further about this matter; it is simply a ques- —------------------------- -

This ie.the trceepiritln whieAneprtia- would go up from one'endoT'the 2,to0p6OfI!e a population o!three-
tiens for reciprocity should be begun. If States to the other and a stogie sea- ttto1»1011 “ fV® *nd
they cannot be carried ont on this line Mon of congress would not be lllowM ” pafe8 .lt: to a Prolonged outbreak 
they should be immedfatoly discon- to pass without Ration to stop If ”8m^lpOX aEatop-
tinued. Canada has come through toe A cry has been raised in the EaL>™ U • P k P Pmea regards the 
last five years of business depression Canadian press because of the exnort ^ famme _as by far toe greater danger, 
better than the United States. We pulp wood fmm toeUnmimZ1? ^ I eapec‘al,y ^ 44 will leave an immense 

have more to offer than to be offered in worked up to New York and elsewhere thLT PvPth “ * physical CODdition 
any arrangement for reciprocal trade. Strong pressure is being put upon thfe J®4116® fxoeedi“8lyopén to
We bare a region of boundless unde- Dominion government to secure toe im- of re^rk that to rnTnca,,1 "°rthy 
veloped resources, and our turn has position of an export duty on such wood ^ i • ^ ! J7 88 n’any
come. Canada has come to toe begin- What success will attend this effort HP d G. .1“ Bagdad from the 
ntog of an era of progress unprecedented do not know; hat the existence of the ^«v“d^to ^im8 to

rsrz rggplan will. Vé, too ,dea< if purchased by recognized. Every argument aratoat •d^ “‘f18 dae to. improvements 
concessions for which no equivalent caj toe exportation of-pulp ^dd “
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< ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ SHELF AND HEAVY ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦THE ARBITRATION TREATY. ■>

Mr. Schofield, manager of toe Rank 4 
of New Brunswick, in his last report ad- 4 
•vocales a reduction to the rate of inter
est paid by banks to be preceded by a 
reduction to the rates paid by the gov- ' 
ernment postal savings banks. He * 
complains of a plethora of money. The < 
Montreal Witness says the bankers of 4 
Quebec and Ontario *re confronted by x 
the same problem. Much of this 
pins capital will be able to find profit
able employment in the West. Last 
spring toe disposition in financial 
ties was to regard mining as only one 4 
remove above gambling and sometimes x 
not' often that. Signs of a marked change 
to this respect are now manifest.
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Ministers Cartwright and Davies are 
to sound toe United States anthorities 
on reciprocity. The selection of Mr. 
Davies for such a mission suggests that 
some concession in regard to the fisheries 
may form a basis of the negotiations.

The arbitration treaty may not fare 
very well at the hands of toe United 

•,]|States senate, the members of which 
body have a rod in pickle for President 
Cleveland and Secretary Olney.

The Grand Forks Miner utters a- pro
found truth when it says : “Franchises 
are like whiskey—they improve with 
age.”

1
; DWIGHT L. MOOD'

Boston, Feb. 4.—Evi 
L. Moody was percept! 
the statement of Presi 
Leland Stanford Univen 
vival of religion is sii 
drunkenness, no more w 
than the drunkenness t 
gutter.”

After reading Dr. Jort 
at toe Tremont Temple 
Mr. Moody proceeded i 
California instrnctor, a 
time got in a thrust at ti 
Among other things he t

“ The president of Stai 
has set up a man of 
necessity of the knockiz 
suppose that Mr. Jordat 
Paul was beside himsell 
of Paul are read long ai 
college presidents are foi

“ If men and women t 
reason and self control 
vival season in the cit 
rather guess the newspai 
made it known to the gei 
befese ‘this.

“ F 'Can criticize my w 
Mr. Jordan can- I knot 
the shortcomings bettei 
not think any such stat< 
from toe PaeifieCoast—i 
^^ted—« wortoy of
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THE PROVINCIAL FINANCES.
We think it will be found that the 

government of Hon. J. H. Turner will 
have every reason to congratulate itself, 
the legislature and the country, upon 
the result of last year’s operations. From 
a financial point of view in no period of 
its history has there been such a 
gratifying exhibit as will be laid before 
the members to a few days.—Vancouver 
World.

SIB HENRY STRONG.
What we want to know is whether Sir 

Henry Strong is to continue to act as 
head of the Supreme court of the Domin
ion and then go to England to hear toe 
same cases over again, or whether he 
will be prevented from sitting on toe 
Canadian cases that come before the 
judicial committee.—Montreal Gazette.

THE COMING SESSION.
Never before to the history of the 

province has so great interest been 
evinced in toe proceedings of the local 
legislature as is now apparent on every 
hand with regard to the approaching
session of the provincial parliament.__
Inland Sentinel.
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l^p"n et «11 classes ol Machinery

P.O.®<^",ê1“aBder Street a=d Weatadnatêr Avenue, Vancouver, B.C.
—Telephone 316,__________________ Cable address, “Core. '
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MR ANNUAL SHE,
A LARGE LINE OF -e- ■£:

S4-90Overcoats. . 
fiackintoshes

DE. SELWYN’S

Montreal, Feb. 4.- 
Selwyn, formerly directe 
cal survey of Canada, ere 
sation to toe mining coi 
by saying that Canada w.
Successful mining COUI
Colombia, he .said, 
produce ae much gold 

years as in (the 
that Canada was .a rich a 
was a. fallacy, and it was 
gree unlikely that Cana 
equal the smallest provio 
M » gold producer. His 
severely criticized by the i 
present.
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“What are they?”
“ First, a good husband.’*
“And the others?” BREAD RIOTS I

London, Feb. 3.—A it 
to the Standard tells of 

• " which the strikes and 
Madrid and Arenvz 
militia. According to 
the officers promised to e 
these popular grievance 
riot, the correspondent 
succeeded in destroying 
posts. The mayor and mi 
were stoned and cotnpt 
hurried refnge in the % 
police were very forebeai 
account of the presence i 
*ie of many women and t

ture^**e °tber ®Te are money.”—La Carica-

“ Mrs. Newly, is it true that your hus
band is so very absent minded?”
“Perfectly. We’ve been married six 

months and many an evening at 11 he gets 
aDr tK*rSi i?e by th? band, tells me what a 
delightful time he had, and would leave i
PressDOt renund him.”—The Detroit Free

Artie-DarUng, you have no idea how 
anxious I was while yon were coming down 
the rope ladder. I was so afraid you had 
not fastened it securely above.

Susie—Yon needn’t have been alarmed
Detroit^ Prf3s.’he knot for me-Tba

were
m

m Sold everywhere. They Wear like Iron.
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